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'll1e p,lrpose of this study was to trace the dynamic nature of the

performance of field tten in the Extension Division of the saskatchewan

Wheat Pool. Reminiscenses of these field tten CX)f'lStituted the basis for

the interpretations ~esented. Field tten shared their ~rceptions in

personal interviews and, less frequently, in their writin:Js.

'!he thesis cb!s mt attempt to ];rOl1e causality. It does, 1'ooIever,

describe the chan:Jin:J activities of men and goals of theorganizaticn in

relation to CX>nCurrent historical deve~nts.

Initially, to secure and maintain a strong nembership, the Pool

needed effective salesrren 'Itlo fIt1ere alert for bootleggers of grain

contracted to the Pool. 'lbe migration of farm families cuay fran

southern saskatchewan hcm:!steads during the Great Depression created a

demand for orators, ,..no could ~each the oo-operative thilosoIily, and

mrale-boosters, who could encourage farmers to wait oot the difficult

times. In the pericrl of wartime prosperity that followed, the

co-operative novenent thrived. Field mi!n actively proooted and

organizErl oo-operative stores am crErlit unions.

'!be .post-war emthasis Q'l adult Erlucation across Canada pranpted the

Pool to hire and train tten in programne deve~nt and teaching

mi!thods. '!be self-help themes proooted in the continuing Erlucation

novenent, and the spirit of looal self-determination noved field tten of

the 1950's into roles of organizers and comnunicaticn links with the

iv



central organization.. '!he cx:mnercial exp:msion and diversification of

the Pool necessitated the hiring or p:eparation of nen for nember

relations roles. Members of the Pool and other oo-operatives were

demanding explanations and rationalizations for the activities of their

large canpmy. As tnblic cries for p:lrticipatory deIOOCracy increased in

the late 1960's, Pool nembers, too, demanded a nore conspicuous place

for their elected representatives. Field nen stepped oot of the

linelight am attempted to groan delegates for the center-stage role.

'lhrough a well-develoT;)ed network that extended throughout the

agricultural area of Saskatchewan, field nen carried a nessage.. '!his

thesis records and J;aYS trib.tte to the oontriootion and success of this

educational endeavour.
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Saskatchewan's social and agricultural history is short. '!he

tenacity and resourcefulness exhibited by settlers made p:>5sible the

extraordinary !;regress of the !;rovince. '!be Territorial Grain Growers

Association \t8S anong the first examples of decisions by saskatchewan

farmers to share control of their destiny with ally the elements. Fran

the founding of this organization, Q)-Operative marketing agencies

exp!lI'\ded. '!he c:x>-<JII;)eratives, with their traditional em};hasis on member

involvement and education, have teen of significance in rural

deve1.ol;:ment. '!he Wheat Pcol,. a recognized Saskatchewan institution,

becane the largest of these agen:ies.

Aside frau elevator agents, field ~n have teen the ItDst visible,

ItDSt readily identified, and best remembered representatives of the

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool in rural areas. '!heir broad mandate has

incl1.Xled education, social imp:ovement, and leadership. Unfortunately,

no record of their ~tivities has teen documented in p:int. 'Ibis

tBucity of written description of their activities, of statements of

organizational expectations, and of tribltes to their endeavours has

been, J;erhaps, characteristic of the p:1rt they played. Em};hasizing

pr~ticality and adaptability, they have oontinued to J;erformservices

peculiar to each day am each district.
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The assumption that sanething is a:nm:>n koowledge has been ale of

the greatest plaints of historians. Rural Saskatchewan residents recall

field nen as having been imIDrtant cxmnunity ~rsonalities for reasoos

and actions as varied as the situations in which they have lived and

worked. '!he lack of written substantiation, the urgency of docuaenting

the oontribJtions of these \\Orkers while resource ~rsons are still

accessible, and the imIDrtan::e of this research to studies of rural

developnent in this province dictated the undertaking of this study.

The thesis traces the dynamic nature of the ~rformanee of field

nen in the Extension Division of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool.

RetrosJ;eCtions of these field nen regarding their llDtivations , goals ,

and activities oonstitute the resis for the interpretations p:esented.

Field nen shared their p:!rceptions with· the researcher in ~rsonal

interviews. written sources, irx::luding rep:>rts, newsp:lper· articles, and

general historical writings supplement information procured in the

interviews. These sources are esp:!Cially vital where gaps in time

appear between available interviewees' employment periods.

Bricks of reminiscence fran a single group, the field nen, oould

rot alone reconstruct an authentic llDnunent to their \4JOrk. In this

study, ally ale arrangem:!nt of these bricks emerges: that seen fran

their vantage p::>int. C<nsideration of impressions of other Pool staff,

recollections of Pool netn.a!rs and mn-nembers, assessnents of rural

deve1.oplent sp!cialists, and recorded statistical data fran districts •

would, p:!rhaps, create a nore accurate replica. 'Ibis is, however, an

unrealistic task for a single workman to undertake.
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An eminent historian introduced a \«>rk with the follCMing p3.ssage,

'Im behavior of nen as individuals is nore interest.ing to ne
than their behavior as groups or classes. History can be
written with this bias as well as another; it is neither mre,
nor less, misleading. 'lhe essential is .to recognize that it
answers ooly cue set of questions in ooly one way. • • • 'Ibis
book • • • is an attempt to wnerstani how these men felt am 1
Wny, in their am estimation, they acted as they did.

Similarly, the terceptions of the key figures of this thesis dictate its

p:>intof view. This aJ;Proach facilitates canpariscn am contrast of the

field nen's role over time. '!he alternative viewp:>ints suggested

earlier appear as p:>ints fran which elaboration and clearer definition

of the subject might be made in future.

'!be researcher chose to restrict the study to the first fifty years

of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool fran its inception in 1924 through crop

year 1973-74. A five year lapse to the date of research, 1979, offered

presently active field uen time to p.tt their earlier activities into

-persy;ective. '!his eased cml};8rison of their remarks with oorrments of

men wh:> were retired for a considerable time.

Differing econanic and p:>litical climates, changing priorities

within the Wheat Pool administration and uembership, and maturation of

the farm !tDVement and of prairie o:mntmities created a demand for

flexible and resp:msive nen andprogranmes. '!he field staff of the

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool have been, UpJn occasion, depicted as an

institution in rural life. Their role, however, has mt been a static

le. v. W~, 'Ibe Kipg'sPeace 1637-1641 (IDndon: Collins,
1955), p. 17.
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one. Only their continuing presence and praninence in rura.l

Saskatchewan remained unchangEd.

This thesis endeavours to interpret the form this oo-operative and

su~rtive role has taken throughout the };bases of Pool history in the

province. It does oot PJrpose to {XO'le causalitY1 it Cbes attempt to

describe the subject in relatim to concurrent historical developnents.

The stages that emerge appear neither as discrete intervals oor as

simultaneous deve1.oplents in all districts. Rather, a continuum of

shiftiIX] emJ;bases becanes apparent.
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Chapter I

'mE SASKATQIE.Wl.\N WHEAT POOL: AN OVERVIEW

In 1924, saskatchewanttheat y;roducers united to create the

saskatchewan Wheat Pool. 'they organized this farmer-owned oo-operative

to increase y;roducer control OI7er grain lltlVement and marketing and to

encourage im~nt in the social and econanic oonditions of rural

fanilies. 'lbrough the fifty years since its initiation, the Pool had

continued to be a cbninant force in the agricultural a:mnunity of the

prOl7inoe.

'!he western farmer had been attempting to·meet the goal of econanic

viability through a:>-Operation and mass action for at least three

decades y;rior to the establish1lent of the saskatchewan Wheat Pool. A

series of exP.eriments in farmer control y;receded the evolution of the

Pool. several writers have descril:ed these early frustrations and

successes in detail and fran varied fDints of view.1 This thesis {bes

lSee p:1rticularly HUjh J:byd, New Breaking ('!bronto: J. M. Dent &
Sons, 1938) 1 Walter P. Davisson, Pooling Wheat in Canada (Ottawa:
Graphic Publishers, Ltd., 1927) 1 Harold A. Innis, ed., The Diary of
Alexander James ~Phail ('!bronto: University of '!bronto Press, 1940) 1 w.
A. Mackintosh, Agricultural £O-operation in western canada (Kingston:
Queen's University, 1924) 1 Hopkins Moorhouse, Deep Furrows (Winni~ and
'!bronto: GEorge J. McLeod Ltd., 1918) 1 H. S. Patton, Grain GrOlrlers
co-operation in western Canada (Cambricge: Harvard University Press,
1928) 1 L. A. 9'k:xld, A Histoty of Farmers Movements in canada ('!bronto:
Ryerson Press, 1924).
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l'¥)t attempt to recreate a oanI;Eehensive history of the nor.rement1 it &:les

mentioo significant milestones to prOl1ide context for development of the

theme.

'!he grain marketing system I;Eior to the turn of the century left

the grower at the nercy of external interests. '!be canadian Pacific

Railway, 2 to ensure a traffic market for itself, provided for terminal

storage of grain at the Lakehead. Because the railway was unable to

finan:::e the construction of local storage facilities, lDwever, the

fanner found it necessary to haul his grain to shit:ping p::>ints where

private dealers hal erected flat warehouses. These dealers ~d either

buy the grain fran the fanner or levy a rental fee for warehouse stor.age

until the fanner had accumulated sufficient grain to make a consignment

to a Winnipeg camnissioo dealer.

'!he pr;ocess of loading and unloading bagged grain into and fran

warehouse facilities was slow and inefficient. ShifP!rs and farmers

alike demanded an alternative local handling system. '!he invention of

the end.less-eup <:aweyor elevator revolutionized the grain flow system.

To relieve the chronic and seasonal strain 00 their limited car vollJl'Oi!,

the CPR offered an inducenent to I;EiV'ate operators to erect such

elevators along its tracks. '!he resulting line oanpmies were given

free lease of sites 00 railway property and were guaranteed a m:>n<:>p:>ly

of trade at any CPR shit:ping p:>int where they erected a standard

•

2In this thesis, canadian Pacific Railway is heceafter abbreviated
CPR.
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elevator.3 'the terms Irohibited the farmer frem loading his grain

directly fran platforms or flat warehouses. 'these terms incltXied

acceptance of the txiceoffered, the grade assigned, and the c:bckage4

set by the elevator cx:mp:lny.

Injustices were mst {redictable at y;oints where ooly a single

elevator existed. '!he {resenceof several cx:mpmies at one y;oint,

however, did rot guarantee the seller fair treatment and a canp!titive

market. A conference of WinniJ:2g line elevator5 representatives

determined local {rices. 'the report of the Grain Comlission of

1899-1900 fown that five elevator syrrlicates or private milling

eatlp:lnies directly owned nore than 65 p!r cent of the starXiard elevators

doing bJsiness in the west. 6 As well, operators frequently cx:m-p!nsated

for higher pcices or better grades with pcactices of overdockage or

shor1:Weighinj • Farmers' attempts to establish local c:o-operative

elevators I;r0V'ed futile because large cx:mp:lnies could afford to undercut

prices incne local trarket and recoup their losses elsewhere. 'the

prodUcer, believing himself helpless, readily blamed the railway and

3'Ihe term standard elevator refers to a grain cleaning and storage
f~ility usir~ the enlless-cup conveyor system powered by a steam or
gasoline engine and having a minimum capacity of 25,000 b.1shels.

~kage refers· to that y;ortion of. the delivered grain that is
unacceptable. Dirt, chaff, damaged grain, and weed seeds canprise
cDckage. Elevator operators usually make the assessment.

SA line elevator cx:mpmy was a pcivate oorJ;Oration that resp:>nded
to encouragement fran the CPR am h.tilt a strirg of elevators along rail
lines.

6Rep:>rt of R?yal Cormission on Shipnent and Transportation of Grain
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories, ·1899-1900; Sessional Papers
i8lA, 1900, p. ·9.
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o:mnercial enterprises for financial losses and inefficient service.

In the 1898 session of the Federal Parliament, James Douglas,

memb!r for East Assinitoia, recognized the farmers I gr.ievances am
introduced a bill to regulate grain shipnent. The bill did not pass the

Railway ecmnittee of the House; the issue of the bill did challenge the

right of the CPR to oontrol the trade. '!be rep:>rt of the Royal Grain

Ccmnission, in 1900, <Xxronented the inj ustices to the farmers and

re<Xiiilliiulded {X01ision of alternative means by which they might market

grain.7 Passage of the Manitoba Grain Act, a federal statute, in 1900,

set up a ~rmanent Warehouse Canmissioner to functicn as an advocate for

the grain growers. AnDng other {XOVisions , this charter dictated

equitable distribltion of cars b!tween the line oompmies am farmers

wtp wished to ship their grain directly to the terminals.

Line elevator <:X:mI:8nies am the CPR, it soon became applrent, were

oot heeding the terms of the Act. 'Ibis contravention was tarticularly

blatant in regard to the car distri1::lltion clause. In 1901, a group of

farmers mat in Imian Head, in the District of Assinil:x:>ia, North West

Territories, to discuss retaliatory action. '!bey organized the

Territorial Grain Growers Association8 to p:ess for adherence to the

terms of the Manitoba Grain Act. '!be organization gained members and

m:mentum. In 1902, the 'ImA presented a formal CXJmplaint to the

Warehouse Ccmni.ssioner against the CPR agent in Sintaluta. In a legal

7Ibid•

8In this thesis, the Terr.ioorial Grain Growers Association is
hereafter abbreviated '!mA.
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suit perceived as' a test case, the oourt found the railway guilty of

infraction of the Grain Act in the unfair allotment of cars at that

shiwing p:>int. 'l'he Suprene Coort of canada upheld the decision and

forced the CPR to pay a fine of fifty cbllars.9

Line o:Jl\);Bnies were still able, l'Dwever, to dictate terms of wheat

sales. '1be Northwest Grain Dealers' Association nanip.11ated trices

through cnllaborative fixing. 10 '!he ultimate sales arena, the

st;eCUlative Winnipeg Grain Exchange, was b!yond the local farmers'

infl\.2nce. ll Milling and biking tests by the Territorial Department of

Agriculture revealed inconsistencies: farmers' wheat of an assigned

grade at the elevator was freq,lently of a significantly higher cpality

than gra.in of the sane grade shig;Jed fran the terminals. 12

E&1ard A. Partridge, a farmer and schoolteacher fran Sinta1~,

advanced the solution that farmers must b!cane directly involved in the

grain rosiness. Despite the 0001 reception given him by elevator

representatives and grain trade officials 00 his self-app:>inted tour of

ins{2Ction to the Winnipag Grain Exchange, he returned to the Territory

oonvinced that farmers oou1d form a comp:iny and enter the Exchange. In

January, 1906, he started selling shares in the Grain Growers Grain

9H• S. Patton, 2P cit.

l°Reg>rtof the RoYal Ccmnission on the Grain Trade of Canada,
1906, 8esslonal Papers 159, 1908, p. 16-17.

llIbid., p. 14-15.

12 .
Annual ~rt of. the DePeftment of Agriculture of the North west

Territories, 1904, Regina, 1905, p. 97-98.
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canpmy.13 Producers were the ally eligible investors in the c:cmpmy.

When the Secretary of State rejectErl the Canpmy' s applicatial for

a federal charter, the organizers rec:;pested and obtained incorp:>ration

in Manitoba under a l;rovincial charter. Mastering the J;X'ob1ens of

raising the necessary funds and ap{x)inting a manager, the G:;G: was able

to p.u:chase a seat al the Exchange and to begin operation 00 6eptetll!:2r

5, 1906.

'1b.e c:cmpmy was i.nm:!diately successful. Fearful of loss of

l:nsiness, the private canpmies joined forces am suspended the farmers'

canpmy fran the Exchange at the tasis of alleged violation of Exchange

regulations.14 Manitoba 9=>Verment intervention resulted in the

eventual reinstatement of the (D;C. 15 '!he opp:>sing nemter c:cmpmies

reacted bf nnving to dissolve the Winni};e9 Grain Exchange.16
'!be

farmers • compmy joined the voluntary exchange that was reorganized

later in 1908.

'!be Grain Growers Graincanpmy provided roth a training ground for

leadership and a p:oof of the feasibility of a farmer-owned cx:mpmy.

The experience in thel:nsiness of large-scale handling of gra.in was

13In this thesis, the Grain Growers Grain canpmy is hereafter
abbreviated CJn:.

14'1be (D;C announced its intention to distril:nte cash rebates to
farmers. '!his practice was, aptBrently, counter to Exchange p:>licy.
"The Grain Exchange Attacked and Defended," Manitoba Free press, January
9, 1907, p.ll.

lSL. A. Wood ,op cit., p. 193.

IbL• A. Wood, op cit., p. 198.
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vital to the later developnent and stability of the p:x>ls in Alberta,

Saskatchewan, ani Manitota.

'!be success of the <n;C inspired the organization of the

saskatchewan co-operative Elevator Conpmy. Members of the Grain

GrOttlers had been assessing the need for a goverrnnent system of elevators

to eliminate the injustices dealt by the line cx:mpmiesthrough which

farmers mde initial grain deliveries. Within the ranks of the OOGC,

support grew for the 'Partridge Plan,' a system of cpvernment ownership

and operation of grain handling and storage faoUities. In resp:nse to

the announcement by the <pverrutent of Manitob:1 of their intention to

institute such a system, the Grain GrONers txepared recoomendations.

They favourEd the limitaticn of goverrnnent resp::>nsibility to the

provision of financial sup{x)rt: they delegated operating ~trol to-an

independent n:n-p:')litical cxmnission. 'the cpvernment refused to give

autalQUy to such a cxmnission, however, in the cx:mpmy they established

in 1910.

'!he Manitob:1 Elevator Cormission showed oorrendous losses in its

first year of operation. '!he cpvernment blamed the <n;C, insisting the

farmers' cx:mpmy had offered PJOr advice.17 The Grain Growers blamed

the disaster on the goverrnnent' s failure to adhere to recoomendations. 18

FollOfling this unfortunate experience and the rep::>rt of an

investigating cxmnission in 1910, the Saskatchewan <pvernment

17"Late Night Sitting of the Legislature," Manitoba Free Press,
April 4, 1912, p. 5.

18"Failure of Manitob:l Elevators," 'Jlle Grain Growers GUide, April
10, 1912, p. -5.
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reccmnended an experiment in ex>-operative ownership and elevator

management by the growers themselves. The provirx:ial government

volunteered financial assistance; the <n:;c. agreed to act as selling

agent for such an organization. In March, 1911, the J;Xovincial

legislature incorp:>rated the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator COnpmy.

A producer-amed system of elevators gave farmers greater (X)Otrol

OY'er local delivery terms, bJt ex>uld not stabilize J;Xices. Orderly

marketing entered t.lle grain trade with the wartime J;Xiee-fixing

experience of 1917-18. EbllGling the Armistice and the reorganization

of European agencies for handling foreign sales, the Canadian Wheat

Board replaced this temp:>rary regulatory l:x:>ard. '!be Canadian Wheat

Board had absolute (X)Otrol OY'er the handling of all of the 1919-20 crop

that was marketa:l.

In the midst of a federal election eatnIBign, b:Jwever, the

cpvernment yielded to pressure fran Eastern interests and the Winnipeg

Grain Exchange and, in 1920, dissolved the Wheat Board. 'Ibis

dissolution was follOlled by a 65 per cent drop in wheat prices over a

fourteen lIDOth ;eriod. Wheat producers demanded reinstatement of the

Board. '!be courts, lrIwever, in p.1I'suant litigation declared any

prop:>sa:l federal regulatioo to be beyond their peacetime mandate.

In a s;eech in Saskatoon in late 1922, Premier Charles Avery

Dunning of Saskatchewan prop:>sed the replacement of t.l1e exxnp.1lsory

governmentiDard by a voluntary ex>-operative IDOl of grain J;Xoducers.

Advocates for such a farmer-oontrolla:l b:rly gained strength. At its

second (X)Ovention in 1923, the Farmers' Union, a group m:x1eled en
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similar unions in the Umted States, passed resolutions in favour of the

establishnBnt ofa provincial grain px>l. '!be Union decided to invite

Aaroo. Sapiro, the leadiR;J figure in the developnent of producer

co-operatives in the United States, to address rallies of Saskatchewan

wheat producers. Sapiro dismissei prop::>Sals for a farmers 'wheat board.

Instead, he suggested an association of producers, each of wan \Olld

agree to deliver all of his wheat in the name of the association. He

emJ;hasized the imp:>rtance of a binding agreement by farmer-«enbers to

deliver all of their wheat to this PJOl, and the necessity of securing

<:X>Iltraets fran the farmers of at least 50 p:!r cent of the agriOJltural

acreage of the province.

Sapiro' senthusiasm was oontagious. '!he eatUtsign for px>l

membership began in the fall o~. 1923., When the deadline for meetiR;J the

50 p:!r cent nemb!rship cpal arrived in septemb!r, the target had rot

been met. The rigidity of the acreage reqlirement terns of the contract

forced abandonment of the plans for organization in time to market the

1923 crop. SupJ;nrters decided to oontinue the camtsign into the spring

of 1924. Alexander McPhail, one of the founding farmers, chairman of

the l;Xovisional lnard, and later first Pool president, callei his

colleagues together to announce their success in cxxnpleting oontracts

for 50 p:!r cent of Saskatchewan wheat acreage en June 26, 1924. '!bat

day, the Saskatchewan ~at Pool19 formally entered the grain marketing

19A1though the organization has been referred to oollnonly by the
title, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, throughout its history, it was kna.m
officiaUy as Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers fran 1924-43,
and as Saskatchewan Co-operative Producers fran 1944-53.
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rosiness.

Records sJ.1orll the J.X)Ol in saskatchewan , and those in her sister

ptO'1inces of Al..b!rta and Manitora20 to have b!en an i.nm9diate success.

In AlI.JUst, 1924, the three IXairie p::x>ls established the Canadian

Co-operative Wb!at Producers, Limited. this oorp:>ration acted as a

central sales agency and assURed resp>nsibUity for marketing wheat and

distriblting Plynents for the three p::x>ls. In their first year of

operatim, it harrlle:i 38 per cent of the total wheat voll1Ile leaviB3

these· l;X'O'1inces. 21

InitiallYi the Pool sold grain through agreements wi.th elevator

o:mpmies. After ale year of operation, it abandoned this IXactice •

Early in 1925, the Pool established Saskatchewan Pool Elevators Limited

as a subsidiary of the. Saskatchewan· Wb!at Pool. '!hey . resolved to

acquire facilities where they had at least 10,000 acres under p::x>l

oontract, or at least 30,000 acres under o:>ntract at sites where other

farmer-owned canpmies (United Grain Growers or Saskatchewan

Co-operative Elevator canpmy) had facilities. In 1925, the

Saskatchewan Wb!at Pool };l1rchased the facilities of the Saskatchewan

Co-operative Elevator canpmy and also began an extensive oonstruction

programne. 22 '!his developnent lt8deSaskatchewan Wheat Pool the largest

2°Farners organized wheat PJOls in AlJ::erta and Manitoba in 1923 and
1924, respectively. These oo-operatives were similar in structure and
operation to the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool.

2~b Phillip;, "An Extraordinary Record of Achieverrent," '!he
Western Proiucer, June 20, 1974, p. 7.

22Ibid•
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integrated elevator system in the world. 23

In the 1925-26 crop )lear , the Pool broadened its sex>pe of

operation. Farners signed cxmtracts for the handling and marketing of

coarse grains in additioo to wheat contracts.

'n1e eoonanic oollapse of 1929 {Xoduced trauma in the p:x:>ls. By

advancing higher initial cash Piynents ~ could ~ recovered in

eventual sales, the central selling agency found itself overextended.

'!be financial assistance offered by the l,Xovincial <pvernments of

Alberta, Saskatchewan, am Manitoba saved the pools fran certain

bankruptcy. 24

In 1931, the 'brd of the Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers

decided to sus};end the activity of the central selling agency. 'Ibis

decision released farmers' fran.. their contracts. A voluntary IDOl was

oontinued in each of the three IXairie l,Xovinces for the use of

l,Xoducers who wanted to cxmtinue c:x:>-eperative marketing. 'lhese p:x:>ls

functione:t primarUy as elevator canpanies, rather than marketing

agencies. When the oon-operational contract legally expired, the };XX)ls

made 00 effort to renew the agreE!!'lents. An attempt to organize a

canp.tlsory or 100 ~r cent };XX)1 failed after the oourts ruled such

action ultra vires.

As a representative of Western farmers, the Pool has freqJently

exerted IXessure for change. ~1 officials played a Pirt in

23Hugh lb{d, op cit., p. 146.

24'1be saskatchewan Wheat Pool eventually repaid the Saskatchewan
debt of $13,300,000.00.
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formulating the first international wheat agreetDent in 1933. In 1942,

and again in 1959, officials, staff, and neuters involved themselves in

protest nerches to Ottawa. Pressure fran the Pool led to the end of

speculatioo in Canadian wheat in 1943.

'!be Pool oontinued its involvement in leadership of agricultural

p:>licy-making and research. 'the organization expanded fran local grain

handling to the provision of terminal shiptent facilities, livestock

yards, farm sug;nycentres, am the printing of a weekly fam newspaper.

In the P1St two decades, saskatchewan Wheat Pool .~ a joint owner of

C. s. P. Foods, of xcan Grain, and of western Co-operative Fertilizers.

'!be p.1I'chase, in 1972, of the Federal Grain canp:tny elevator system,

related facilities, and inventory of grain Q1 ham expanded the

ap!rating -capacity of the Pool..significantly.

'lbroughout its history, the saskatchewan Wheat Pool has teen

cx:mcerned with neintenanee of a denocratic structure within the

organization. 'the early b.1ilders of the Pool wanted to guarantee that

oontrol would renain in the hands of the farmer--nenters. 'lb this end,

they incorp:>rated a denocratic electoral system. 'Ihrough this

structure, farmers voiced their opinions and were directly involved in

the formulatioo of {Dlicies to strengthen the agricultural industry.

'lb ensure area representation, the Wheat Pool Executive, in May,

1924, divided the agricultural area of the province into sixteen

districts. Eight to ten sulXiistricts made up each district.

Originally, each of these sub-districts encanp:tssed about ten shipping
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r;oints. Annually,- members fran each shiWing IDint elected a local

cxmnittee. Ore delegate was elected fran each sutxiistrict to represent

the nembers of that area at the annual neeting and to assune leadership

ftnetions throughout the year. '!he delegates fran each district, in

turn, elected ooe of their n\lIDb!r to the 8:>ard of Directors, the

executive body of the organizaticn.

The cmmitteenr!n and delegates assurted resp:>nsibility for making

IDlicy recarmendations am for keepiB1 local members informed am active

in the ot;Jeration of the Pool. 'Ib supp:::>rt elected representatives, the

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, in its first year of operation, formed an

extension wing. Full-tine staff ~rs, presently titled District

Representatives, but traditionally and familiarly knJwn as field nen,

were a~inted to work in each. of the sixteen districts. '1bese nen· are

the subject of this research.
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CHAP1'ER II

GEl'rING MEM3ERSHIPS

'!bey were getting nen~rship3, they were seeing that I20ple
renained loyal to tlte organization, that they were given out
all the information.

'!be decade of the 1920' s was ale of transformation and

stabilizatic:n in west~m Canada. Farmer actial to gain control of grain

marketing Occurred in a restive envirorunent. Residents of Saskatchewan,

indeed of the oountry, were demanding rights and services. 'lb axnpty

with these needs ,Canadians established and acoormodated into their

lives. nEM institutions of {X)litical, eoooomic, social, am techoological

natures.

Technology introduced new lifestyles and new explorations. '!be

growing {X)p.tlarity of autaoobiles, grano};ilones, and jazz created fresh

social IDSsibilities to varying degrees across Canada. Imp:~enent of

air transp:>rt made accessible the unexplored areas of the Canadian

North. Gas-powered trucks, tractors, canbiM harvesters, and none-ways"

began to replace oxen, b::>rses, and steam-driven engines. '!he latter

were fueled with lcx::ally available IXoducts: fodder, water" and straw.

DEmand for tetroleum encouraged farmers to unite to bJlk bJy at

wlnlesale carlot prices.

Joining together for mutual help was rot limited to the

organization of retail and I,Xoducer a:>-aperatives, {X)litical p:trties,

lwilson Parker, interview Prince Albert, Saskatchewan: October 25,
1979.
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and work bees. '!he imIXacticality of maintaining several small churches

notivated saskatchewan c:armunities to oonsider church union. In 1924,

the Saskatchewan legislature Pissed an act to facilitate church union.

'!be ttovement sIXead east and west, and the House of Cc:JtItDns, in 1925,

p!lssed a Union Bill joining three major Protestant denaninations. 2

Within this national atnDsPlere of ncdification and oonsolidation,

Saskatchewan was adapting, too. Gradual imJ;C<:N~nt in road conditions

encouraged travel am facilitated tb3 growth of o:mnunity organizations.

Developoentof wheat strains with increased rust resistance and shorter

growin;) seasons stimulated productioo. Saskatchewan growers harvested a

record 321,000,000 l:ushel crop in 1928.

A provirx:ial electioo in 1925 returned the Liberals to power with a

significant majority•3 '!'he ~rty , over the- next four years, }x)wever,

faced a nU1tlter of changes. Janes Garfield Gardiner, in 1926, asstJIn:!d

p:lrty leadership and the p:emiership. 4 Urban centres witnessed the

establishnent, in 1929, of the Irrlependent Labour Party of Saskatchewan

by a nU:::leus of schoolteachers unioo officials.

Returned servioenen and supp:>rtive civilians formed the Canadian

2'!he union involved Methodists, Calgregationalists, and sane
Presb'{terians.

3'lbe Literals won fifty of sixty seats. ibis Pirty had formed the
provirx::ial government since the formatioo of the province in 1905.

4william Lyon Mackenzie King invited Saskatchewan's Premier Charles
Avery Dunnin;) to join the Federal Liberal Cabinet as Minister of
Railways and Canals. '!be Saskatchewan Literal caucus asked J. G.
Gardiner to accept the party leadership and the portfolio of Highways.
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1his group fostered the grOlling

resentment a:jainst those farmers, primarily of central and eastern

European origin, who had been exempted fran military service and who

appeared to have profited fran war-tine prices.

Ptgainst this b!ckdrop of changed leadership, greater o:mnm.ity

interaction, growing acrinony against ethnic and religious minorities,

appearance of a new p:lrty, and agricultural pros~rity, the Liberal

Party lll!t defeat. Following the provincial election of 1929, Janes

T1'nnas MiltQ'\ Amerson formed a mjority coalition of Ccnservatives,

Progressives, am Independents.

During this tille, the co-operative ltDVement was advancing markedly

in sac;katchewan. In 1913, the Agricultural Co-operative Associations

Act enabled farmer-neml:ers of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers

Association6 to form and ~e nem~rship; in co-operative plrchasing

ventures. SubseqJent legislation7 expanded the terms of eligibility to

incl\Xle er.tery resident .of the province, and the scope to incl1.Xle the

marketirg of produce. Accordingly, oo-operatives were organized between

1925 and 1927 to market eggs, p:>ultry, livestock, and dairy products.

The United Farmers of canada (Saskatchewan section), a hybrid of the

amalgamation of SOOA and the Farmers I Union of canada, started

5'1his association later~ the canadian Legion.

61n this thesis, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers Association is
hereafter atDreviated sa;A.

71922 Anendn:ent to the Agricultural Co-operative Associations Act,
tM 1927 Co-operative Marketing Associations Act, am tDa 1928
Co-operative Associations Act:.
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discussing, in 1926, the !Dssibility of establishing a oo-operative

wholesale txny. In 1928, the three txairie wheat p:x>ls set up Canadian

Pool Ageooies, Ltd. to meet their insurance needs.

'!he establishDmtof the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool was the crowning

achievement of this oo-operative m:>vement. Umeniably, the drive for

the Pool had the symtathy of mst Saskatchewan residents, farmer and

oosinessman alike. Et»r the};rO'1incia1 cpvernment, it was deemed

imtxudent to take a p.tb1ic stand in supp:>rt of the enterprise bIt

p:>litically suicidal to txoject any sU9gestionof <Jpp)sition. Minister

of Agri01lture, Charles McGill Hamiltoo., had been involved in I;XX)1

organizational w:>rk in 1923. Premier D1.mning was resp:nsible for

advancing the initial suggestion of a voluntary p:x>l in 1922. Fearing

that enDtionalism generated by Aaral sapiro's e1oc:pence would outweigh

rational cxmnitment, lrMever, Dunning cautioned farmers to study their

oontracts. Later the cpvernment awarded $45,000 tcMard organizational

am managerial expenses.

June 26, 1924, was the climax of the camp:1ign. Pratotion had

escalated beyond !Dsters to windshield stickers, and the work of

farmer-canvassers and the txess alone, to efforts by schools and

churches. Many centres declared a civic ooliday so citizens oou1d l:e

free to assist. '!he txize of this drive was accomplishment of the

quota. Canvassers had secured contracts for 6,330,000 acres fran 45,725

farmers. 8

RHugh Boyd, New Breakirg (Toronto: J. M. Dent & Sens, 1938), p.
125.
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Balloting was held throughout the {Xovince for 160 delegates and

sixteen directors to guide the infant organization.9 'Itle Ebard of

Directors net in Regina. '!hey elected Alexander Janes McPhail first

president and Regina the site for head office. Memters assumd a

defensive stance. Local shiR;)ing cxmnittees were formed for the express

p.lrp:>se of ensuring that nem~rs \tere oot turned against the

Pool t::1{ private elevator operators. lO

'ft1e initial oost to a {Xooucer of nemt2rship in the toOl was set

at three cbllars. DB! cbllar represented his share in the canpmy. The

remainder was a contribltion toward organizational expenses. larger

trusta:mJ;Bnies as ~ll as lone settlers \tere eligible for Pool

nentership. 'the Pool's third annual rep:>rt mted that at least ale

ooloni zation crmJ]8ny was insistL~that new settlers sign a wheat

oontraet. ll Farmers oolding wheat oontracts had the op£X>rtUnity, in

1925, to apply for membership in a coarse grains J?CX)1, as well.

Many farmers \tere rellCtant to sign a oontraet because they did oot

have the three cbllar fee. Fager to neet their 50 per cent acreage

quota, the Pool accepted {Xanissory ootes. As a result, the infant

conpmy was oornnaked of assets and handicapped with a crippling debt

9'lhe lXovisional executive received written rrmination papers and
conducted elections through the mail. To be eligible, a naninee had to
be engaged in farming, have signed a oontract, and be living in the
district which he represented. He could not be actively involved as a
candidate in lXovincial or federal p>litics or as an officer in other
farmer-organizations.

lOHugh lbyd, op cit., p. 126.

l.1.rbird Annual Rep?rt (Regina: Saskatchewan Co-operative Producers,
Ltd., 1927), p. 4.
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to the United Grain Growers,12 the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator

canpmy,13 and the saskatchewan cpverment.

'the initial a:>ncern of the Pool was nerketing, mt storage mr

barrl1i.rg •

In the early days, we didn't think of elevators, we were
thinking in terms of selling our grain direct by bypassing the
Winni t29 Grain ~hange••• i4the Pool had sa1esnen in every
im{X)r.ting o::>Untry in the world.

The lbsrd. of Directors. resolved to implement their progranme through the

existin] oo-operative elevator system (000 and SCEX:) wherever p:>ssible.

These facUities were mt capable, 'tolever, of handling the yield of SO

per cent of the tx01incial acreage. As well, securing agreements to

handle Pool grain~ a tedious annual b:ltt1e. Elevator <Xmpmies

levied excessive fees for this service.15 CQlseqJently, the Pool

inoorp:>rated a subsidiary, Saskatchewan Pool Elevators16 in February,.

1925.

'1be mandate given SPE was acquisition of elevators at p:>ints where

12In this thesis, the United Grain Growers is hereafter abbreviated
tm.

13In this thesis, the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Conpmy is
hereafter at:breviated SCEX:.

14wilson Parker, interview Prince Albert, Saskatchewan; October 25,
1979.

15'lbe elevator <Xmpmies received, in 1924, five cents per l::ushel
for hamlin] the top three grades of wheat, arrl six cents perl::ushe1 for
handling the lower grades. In 1979, the handling charge for wheat was
at:Proximately $5.30 per tonne. Adjusted for inflation, the 1924 rates
were 153.4% of those in 1980.

161 tho th ° Saska ""'---- 1 1 ° he fn 1S es1.S , tCU~Clll Poo . E evators 1S rea ter
abbre9iated SPE.
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neither of the farmer-amed can};8nies were in tusiness .and where a

minimum of 10,000 acres were under a:>ntract to the Pool. SPE undertook

to OOild an elevator at a p:>int already served by tm or seE%: cnly if

the Pool had oontracts for 30,000 acres. 17

'nlis Pool Elevator CQnpmy p:>licy raised the ire of the Board of

the Co-operative Elevator Canpany. They viewed the constrll:ticn of Pool

facilities as unwela:me cxmp!tition. '!he farmer-amers of the seE%:,'

ll'OSt of whan were also members of' the Wheat Pool and the Farmers I Unicn,

did oot share the anti-px>l sentiments of their executive body.

Circulation of nenos, prep!red by IDuis Philip McNamee of the

Farmers' Union, made the sea: nt>re guarded. 'Ihese menos {X"op:>sed that

Farmers' Union 11\!l1\~rs who were sea: shareholders advance a

rent-with-option-to-pxchase agreement with . the Pool. When these

letters came to the attention of the sea:,. the Executive grew very

defensive.

CCnsecpently,· when SPE approached the sea: with a view to

establishing a mutually acceptable handlingagreenent, they net fierce

resistance. sc:x:=- Executive drafted an agreement with exorbitant rates

that the Pool <X>nsidered outrageous. Only after the Pool withdrew its

req.lest and finalized much nore econanical agreements with the OOG and

the North-West Grain Dealers Association, did the scm: indicate a

willingness to canpranise.

17 Pool nem~rs financed the construction programne through
p:iyRlent of a t\«) cents per roshel handliD;; charge. 'lb handle the
1924-25 crop the <Xm};8ny found it necessary to construct fifty-two new
elevators.
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scex:: nenb!rs took action against the directors they b!lieved were

rot representing them. At the subse<pent annual sea: neeting in

February, 1925, three of the rore vocal of the .board members met defeat.

The meeting also tabled a llDtion of intended oo-operation with the Pool.

Pool delegates resp:>nded at their annual meeting by resolving to

offer to p.;archase the entire SCEX: oountry elevator system at an

arbitrated p:ice, and to lease or p.;archase the terminal facilities.

Despite the lDllistakable consensus of their shareholders, the

directorate of the SCEX: remained opplsed to the sale. Nonetheless, at

the SCEX:' s annual meeting, December, 1925, the llDtion for sale of

facilities and dissolution of the oompmy PIssed. OtInership was

formally transferred Q'l A\.J3Ust 2, 1926. When the transactions were

cnnplete, the SWP found itself the Otmer of roth the largest elevator

system am the largest grairi hamling concern in- the world.

Producer ~ratives in the United States and Denmark had

denrJnstrated the iml;X)rtance of having staff available locally to relate

to farmers and b.1sinessmen and to sUpp:lrt elected officials in any

manner possible. Delegates am directors were, after aU, farmers first

and had limited tine and expertise to devote to the skills of P:op:lganda

and verbal defence. Aaron Sapiro enIilasized the i.ntteiiate need for a

small mbile force to facilitate SlDJOth operation of the p:x>l in the

oountry. He recoilirended the imp:>rtation of experienced farm organizers

fran california. Pool officials b:1lked, however, and insisted on the

selection of Saskatchewan lIen to fill the p:>Sitions .18

18Harry Marsh, interview Rosetam, saskatchewan: NoJem~r 19, 1979.
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ObServers· ooted with sane amusettent that· the Pool created a Field

Staff Department in its infant organization. 19 In the oonflict in

elevator interests between the two organizations in 1924-25, the

negotiation IX<X:esS was fraught with attacks and oounter-attacks. BXh

sides waged determined battles through the press. As discussed earlier,

Farmers' Union supp>rter-Pool netnbars oonsidered the sca:::'s p:>licies and

determination to retain its am identity to be in conflict with the

deve~nt of the Pool. 'lhrough direct appeals and subtle

persuasion,2O pool advocates urged sca::: shareholders to suPJPrt

delegates wOO woold attempt to turn the canpany, its facilities, assets,

am p:1tronage, over to the new p::x>l. 'lbe sca::: took on a force of tren,

titled Field service Men (but dubbed "Secret Service Men" by the Pool)

to use Whatever nethods were..necessary to maintain farmer };8tronage.

'!he aQPOintment· of these man, allegedly only days p:ior to the annual

shareholders' neeting, embroiled executors and sharetx>lders alike in

acr ittDnious debate. lbfever legitimate the intent and cngent the

argunents, the introiuetion of this force intensified the o:>ntroversy

am suspicicn between the two organizations.

ttbe Pool, oonetheless, ignored the oontroversy and instituted a

Field Staff Department in 1924. Pool officials and supp:>rters had

ridiculed and denotmCed the sca::: staff that 1x>re the sane ~ and

19S• w. Yates,'1he Saskatchewan Wheat Pool: Its Origin,
Organization and Progress 1924-1935 (saskatoon: United Farmers of
Canada, 1947), p. 129.

2Oa• S. Patton, Grain Growers'Co-operation in western Canada
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1928), p. 233.
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performed similar duties. Wheat Pool field m!n oonfronted the negative

image their organization had helI;2d to foster. As late as 1927, the

Pool's p.1blicity man foum it necessary to emJ;ilasize that the p.trpose of

the field service depar1:Irent was oot espionage and IDlitics, bIt

cx:>-aperative education and service.21 He oontinued,

In recent years the very term 'Field Service' cane" sanewha.t into
disrep..tte in the mind of the average grc::JWer as a result of
certain situations which indicated such m!n can readily be used
in the service of a sp!cific set of officials rather than ~
service of uen en the land who PilY their salaries.

several of the earliest field m!nhad teen involved in the initial

oontract dr i ve • 'the p:ovince-wide army of canvassers that visited

farmers, persuading them to sign Pool oontracts, drew its recruits fran

many professions and walks of life. lbirds of Trade, Retail Merchants

Associations, Kiwanis Clubs ~ - and churches joined the p:ovincial

governnent in lending nOtal sup{x)rt. 'lOOse who actually paddled the

oo-operativa idea and the Pool oontraet fran farm to farm pledged oot

only t.l1eir allegiance, b:Jwever. '!hese rren pledged their 1:xx>t leather

am, for lnnesteaders a less abundant COIlllolity, their time.

Poor trices and high p:oduction and marketing oosts hurt mst

farmers. Young veterans, returning fran ~rld War I, tNere p!rhaps

hardest hit. '1hese «en started farming when p:ices tNere high. Market

control I:1f the Wheat Board, untU1920, helped to maintain incate. When

2lwalter P. Davisson, Pooling Wheat in canada (Ottawa: Graphic
Publishers, 1927), p. 109.

22Ibid., p. 107.
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the Board ceased to function and prices started to fall, l'Dlever, young

farmers COJldnot make payments for lam or machinery. Those wOO had 00

savings fran };I:evious years faced a1nDst certain .tankrupt:cy. 23 Others

wOO advocated a>-operatiQl joined the farmer volunteers. The management

of the Lil::erty Grain canpmy learned, to their oorror, that their young

agent in Preeceville24 was selling Pool contracts.

'!be original contracts sp:!Cified that if the target was rot net in

1923, the agreements were autanatically nullified. '!be };rcwisionary

board of growers decided against abandonment of the project am proposed

to continue efforts into 1924. '!be decision made necessary the

relocatiQl of all the original signers to waive the date clause, am the

conversion of a sufficient nutnb!r of other grOilers to reach the target

of fifty per cent of ·Saskatch~ seeded ·acreage.

In the winter of 1923, 24. • • we said, 'New we've cpt to cp out
and renew all those contracts,' l:ut instead of signing a new
ex>ntraet, we tNent oo.t with 'ttlat we called waivers, that waived
this clause. I remember that when I got my chores done, I would
take a team of oorses and a Oltter and drive around to the
farmers am ask them to sign this waiver which they all did•••
• I was just ool1ecting the signatures - it was ro problan, no
problem whatever because the farmers were desterate at the ti.rle
- all of them - and then long b:!fore, long before the crop year
of '24, '25 we had an abundance of signatures, there wasn't any
qlestion about it. • • • I renemmr when I first went oot I
didn't get anythirq for it: I did it en my own time: am then I
cpt twenty-five cents a ex>ntract to start with, and eventually

23wilson Parker recalled blying seed oats for $1. 00 ~r mshel and
selliBJ the crop for $0.29 per mshel.

24'Ihis agent, 'ftonas Bentley subsequently became an agent for the
sea: am a field man for the SWP.
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developed into a oollar a oontract. In' 23 of course oobody got
p:lid anything for it - oountry work - bIt when it got started,
Way then • • • it reached a Cbllar. Am I'd <pout in the
afternoon and pick up a half oozen, probably a oozen oontracts
Waich wasn't a ~ of TlDney b.tt it was a little bit•••• it
was interesting.

With the organization of a Coarse Grains Pool in 1925, the

directors of the infant a::mpmy again faced the prosp!!Ct of finding

volmteers to secure oontracts. '!hey decided to PIt a number of

salaried workers into the field to assist in efforts to increase Pool

acreage. Alexander Yates and W. J. Lawless started workout of weyburn

and Assinitoia, resp:!Ctively·. In later TlDnths, Charles W. (Charlie)

King and James H.(Jim) Newsate joined them. 1hese nen prcwed to be

effective oot ally in canvassing for increased acreage, bIt in

addressing p.tblic neetings. '!be directors decided to select and hire a

permanent staff of sixteen rten. 'the first annual rep:>rt announced that

these organizers in each district would work with delegates and lcx:al

conmittees to reach the COarse Grains obj~ive and to increase the

Wb!at Pool acreage to 10,000,000. 26

These salaried canvassers or field nen faced a generally less

receptive audience than did their volmtary predecessors. 'Ihe

enthusiastic and credulous had signed oontracts l::efore October I 1925 ~

the~ and relootant remained unconvinced. Hard-sell techniques

used by oonvincing nen in an intensive camPiign was the order of the

2Swilson Parker, interview, Prince Albert, saskatchewan~ October
25, 1979.

')6
... First Annual Rep?rt(Regina: Saskatchewan Co-operative

Producers, 1925), p. 3.
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day. '!he second annuaj. report credits the field staff with 12 per cent

of the wheat oontracts and 17 per cent of the coarse grain oontractso 27

In addition to these, their standard wares, field men were P!ddling the

Western Producer.

Each farmer who signed a wheat p:x>l contract acted on faith. He

amnitted himself for five years to delivering his grain to an unproven

infant organizatiat with a staggerirg debt am virtually JX) assets.

Temptations to violate the contract were uncpestionably strong.

Farmers who saw higher J;rices and those who needed i.rnmadiate cash found

the (X)ntraet suddenly loathsane. '!he success of the p::x:>l, lDwever,

depended <Xl their faithfulness. 'I\'le relative ease of selling to a line

cnnpmy at a };Oint where 00 Pool facility was located stimulated the

Board in their' determinatial ~. wild their elevator E!1\pire.

During its first year of operations, the Pool took legal action on

t\«) oonfi.rmed cases of contract violation. 28 One of the 1:xx>tleggers

agreed to settle oot of court. 29 A trial jlXlge found the other oot

guilty. 'lbe Po:>l carried the decision, as a test case , to the

Saskatchewan Coort of Appeal. '!his Ixx:ly reversed the decision and

awarded the Po:>l full damages eqJal to 25 cents for e'lery mshel of

grain soldootside the Pool. '!he (X)urt deemed the oontract reasonable

27Second Annual Report (Regina: Saskatchewan Co-operative
Producers, 1926), p. 13.

28B• S. Patton, op cit., p. 251.

29A• J. McPhail, statenent in western Producer, SepteInb:!r 3, 1925,
p. 6.
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in

restraint of trade. 30

'!be Pool delegated the resp:>nsibility of p:>licing cx.mtracts to the

field man. '!he first annual report urged meml:ers to report any

suspicions of cx.mtract violation to the field service dep:lr1:Itent.

'lbrough such ttetnb!r reports, suggestions from Cbubtful ~ents, or

records in head office that a farmer had delivered little or 00 grain
.

that year, the field mm bJilt his case. Be approached the alleged

bootlegger with his evidence ,arrlth! battle began.

Despite the freqJency of such oonfrootations, few cases W!nt to

court. Many farmers ha3 plausible explanations: con~acts signed after

the crop was marketed, Oler-estimatesor duplications of acreage

reports, retiratent of netllbars,· failures to s~ify to ~ents that

deliveries W!re Pool wheat, seimres of .crops on unsettled debts and

ncrtgages, or crop failure. '!he Pool showed rellX:tance to p:osecute

first offenders who failed to understand the terms of the oontract.

Field man encountered difficulties in having many certain delinq..tent

nemt:ers charged • Evidence was circumstantial. Neighbours showed

considerable reltetance to betray a fellOtf tanesteader. 'Ibis reticence

demanded llPre skillful sleuthing am tough action fran the field men.

};bel reports and the SI2eches of field staff and officials

oontinued to drum rome the aninous· warning that staff were watching

30western weekly Rerorts, 1926, Volune 2~ COOrt of Appeal:
Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat producers Ltd. v. Zurowski, g>. 604-656.
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carefully for illegal sales. '!bey em};t1asized the noral obligation of

farmers to turn in evidence or suspicions about their fellC7l1S. ~ doubt

this rhetoric was nore effective in reducing the annmt of 1:xx>tlegging

attempted than were the layirg of charges en suspected misdemeanors.

'1be field man also dealt with farmers' grievances. canplaints

about paynents, charges, and service contrib.1ted to the challenging

nature of the y;osition. An article describing the function of field

staff in 1926 referred to their "being en the firing line, caning in

daily oontact with the farner and his lXactical lXoblans. ,,31

Canb:lt was waged with many foes. '!he p.tblic arena witnessed many

memrable, colourful, frequently verta~, am occasionally };:hysical

routs. A oo-operative pioneer recalled, "'lb:>se OOys could really be

interesting and the- hecklers usually came off second best. "32

Employees of line elevator canpanies and, less frequently, leaders

of p:lrticular religious sects incited p,lblic displays of opposition.

One of the nost effective devices of these adversaries was the linking

of the Pool and the oo-operative novement generally with the Bolshevik

activity in Russia. In southwestern saskatchewan, this 'cxrnmunist

scare' tactic closed many school facilities to SWP field tren for

meetings. 33

3l"Functions of Field Service Department," western Producer,
November 25, 1926, p. 6.

3~is L. Lloyd, MeRories of a Co-operative Statesman (saskatoon:
Federated Co-operatives, Ltd., n.d.), p. 60.

33'ltm Bentley, interview, Vancouver, British Columbia; November 2,
1979.
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Early field man defended rot enly the organization they

represented, tnt also the p:>sitions they cx:cupied. When funds \Ere

scarce, llBintenance of a relatively generously salaried force of nen,

the efforts of 'ttlan were difficult to assess, appeared superfl\DUs to

sane nenb!rs. Expressions of these sentiments started appearing as

early as 1926. 34

'1b! Board of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool charged their field

service staff with the resp:msibUity of selling the px>l idea to the

cx:mnunity.. In the mid-twenties, agriculture was uncpestionably the

<bninant sector of Saskatchewan society. leaders believed, bJwever I

that the ultimate success of the oo-operati'le novenent hinged en the

endorsation of the ideology by all. Early staff IXessured local

nerchants,o 11.Jl\ber nen, tankers, machinery dealers,· and school officials

to support the p:x>l 11DVenent. Field nen net to devise strategies and

prepare pitches to oontrovert anti-p:x>l };Xopaganda. App:!rently, the

camp:lign was successful. 'Ibe western Producer c::x::mtented, in 1927, en

the increasirg support frem the b.tsiness sector am credits the

conversion to the evangelism of the field staff. 35

Keeping the opJ;X)Sition in line and the b.tsiness cx:mnunity

oonvinced occupied enly p:trt of the attention of the early field man.

He was also ooncerned with the ne~rship. He was a recognized leader

of the army of nemb:!rsand their families in his territory. As the

3'\>elegates representing 45 p>ints presented a resolution to the
Annual Meetin;;J of 1928, l107irg the dissolutien of the field service
department because their services did not justify the expense.

3Swestern Producer, NoV'em~r 29, 1927, pp. 28, 34.
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TtDbile link in the chain binding the organization's growers to its head

office, he found it necessary to b:! travelling extensively ~ Most 111m

were IXovided with cars,b.1t neetings \ere rot p::>p.1lar during those

TtDnths of the year tAlen trest Saskatchewan roads were p:lSsable. ..As a

result, he relied (Xl oorses and, later, the railroad to oonvey him and

his message.

The first four field nen app.')inted in 1924 and early 1925 faced a

matmDth task. Even after the assignment of a field mm to each of the

sixteen districts, the resp::>nsibility was an awesane ale. 36

CollectivelYitheir charge incllXled developing trere than 73,000 farmers

into an effective. px>l unit. Managenent set ro rules for rreeting the

objective. Each nan developed his am nethods tased en his Plst

experience, style, am kno.fledge of the district.

'!be early field mm accepted a challenge in lEcaning a leader.

Most of his work cropped up in the course of his m:>vement through his

large district and demanded i.nmediate attention. He undertook the

perpetual mission of p,lblicizing and interpreting the p::>licies

formulated b[ the delegates and the Board of Directors. 'lb rescue

farmers fran the '~rils of the market,' he denounced the evil IXactice

of st:eCUlation and crusaded for co-operation. It was necessary to

maintain and direct the zeal of the 'early-cn-the-bandwagon'

enthusiasts. He had to trellify the impatient wOO expected rore dramatic

am pranpt changes. 1he qJiet, wise nemb:!rs who llBde occasional bJt

3~isson intimates that even this ra,tio was only a temp:>rary
measure am the size of the field staff woold undoubtedly increase over
the years.
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'lhe oonverts from

capitalism had to be soundly indoctrinated in co--operative principles.

'!he field man had to locate absentee landlords and sell them oontracts.

The thrOBls wOO signe:i contracts because their neighbours becane members

needed education. Many of these were illiterate~ nany llDre were unable

to sp:!ak or understand Erglish. Remittance men fran the British Isles

am fallen mbility fran eastern Europ! had never been actively involved

in agriculturebafore. 'lhe earliest field man encountered these

challenges along with his resIDnsibility for recruiting the relootant

farmer •

~ size of the nemmrship dictated that mu=h of the field man' s

work l:2 d:>ne through the electoral structure. He couldoot reach,

personally, every member, prospective member , am opponent. The

delegates req.tired suptX)rt and assistance in organizing local

oonmittees. 'lhe field man gave advice and an orientation to the

funda.nental pcinciples and initial IDlicies of the SWP. He helP!d set

up p.tblic neetings and mv have sIDken at them. 'lbpics tended to

emphasize the merits of Pool membership an:} the perils of bootleggiD3 or

withholding information about disloyal neighbours.

Wb::> were these earliest field nen? Davisson, writing in 1927,

ccmnented that a field man "must ba one of the grOflers if he is to enjoy

their oonfidence."37 Most nen in saskatchewan in the mid-twenties had

prol:ably tried l'ntesteading at one tine or another. ttb this extent,

37Walter P. Davisson, op cit., p. 108.
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they may have been able, oollectively, to emp:lthize with the farmer and

effectively earn his acceptance.

Unfortunately, relatively little is krDwn about sate of these first

field nen. It appears that nost of these nen were rom in Canada.

Lachlan (Lachie) McIntosh and Alexander Yates fran Sootland, Peter B.

(P.B.) Thcmpson fran 'Norway, and Robert Pewtress fran Englar:rl were known

exceptions •

SEM!ral of the «en caIre to the field service directly fran the

farm. Ostx>rne Upper fran Pleasant Valley voiced his oo-operative

Iilil~y through the oorrespmdence oolurm of the Western Producer.

P. B. 'lb:xnp;on was an iron \«)rker in Duluth during his migration fran

Norway to a saskatchewan b:xtestead, via U. S. A. Neighbours renember

his qliet manner and p:Merfu+. sy;eeches. Residents of the Netherhill

district remember Robert Pewtress as a carmunity-minded Englishman. Mr.

Pewtress took a l'onestead in 1910 and oontinued farming right up to the

time he joined .&wp. Charlie King farmed near Leroy. Lachie McIntosh

was an avid sp:>kesman for the Pool fran or 'before Aaron Sapiro's first

visit. Cecil AR]ell \«)rked a ~stead near Harris and praroted a p:x>l

in that area.

'!be Wheat Pool drew other field nen fran leadership p:>Sitions in

other canpmies and agencies. Alexander Yates had experience as an

agent with ooe of the line elevator cnnpmies. He came to &WP at the

age of 41 years fran the saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator canpmy,

where he had been a travelling superintendent. Robert Leslie Stutt was

a farm lx>y studying to b.! an AR]lican clergyman. Newton Raeburn left
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selling railway shares in the Ma:kenzie and Mann empire for p:!ddling

ooarse grain oontracts for the Pool. Jim Newsa1e. cane to saskatchewan

fran a feed mill in Eastern Canada. E. G. Ahearne held an

administrative positiQl at the Board of Pensiat camiissioners in

Ontario. 'D:xn Guild, the first director of the field staff, had a degree

in agriculture fran the University of Manitoba. He worked with the

farming p.tblic as an extension agent of the saskatchewan Department of

Agriculture and as a IXovincial organizer for the United Grain Growers

in Manitoba. 1tm Bentley.was independent fran the age of twelve years.

At sixteen he cane West 00 a harvest excursion and at nineteen was the

foreman of a Quebec logging camp, supervising 180 nen and 40 teams of

horses.

Each of them was a leader-.- Nearly every man had experience selling

goods, pllicies, or ideas. SCme relied a1 the a:mnunity resI;eCt they

hcrl earnedl others added charisma am persuasive sales techniques. Each

was a mix of diplcmacy and independent thought and s~h.

Like their pasts, the destinies of a few of these pioneer field men

are obscure. It is krom. , OOwever, that four remained a1 the field

staff until they retired. 'lhree others llDVed to other supervisory

I;X)sitions in the Pool neb«>rk. Alexander Yates eventually earned a

~sition with the Canadian Wheat Board. At least three others entered

y;:olitics. Cecil Angell accepted the first managership of a oo-operative

insl1rance canpmy. Jack Davis .~ane a Farm InsI;eCtor for the

Department of Indian Affairs. E. G. Ahearne went to work as the
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canvasser for oorthern Saskatchewan with the Ianblrd Stock and ram

Cotp:>ratioo. Jim Newsate returned to his feed canpany in the East.

'!be field staff of the Pool established itself in the four or f1ve

years after its formation. Despite criticism, the workers oould prove

their vitality by p:educing sales and nembership statistics. Never

again \fOUld field man ~ able to justify their maintenance with such

relative ease.

'!he Saskatchewan Wheat Pool established itself, too, in those first

five years. Despite aninous p:edietions, it thrived. ihe anDUnt of

original capital was ·negligil~le, ·bJt an elevator empire developed. !]he

major im};2tus for grOtfth came fran 'below,' bJt 9[011 it did: while its

success depended en the voluntary alieg lance of individuals, it

succeeded.

After five years, the farmers of the prairies demanded recognition

as successful merchants. Because prices remained well above the initial

paynents in the first four years, the Pool was able to distrib.tte

interim or final };Bytlents. 1928 recorded an all-tine record yield.

Critics had to admit that without the Pool's stabilizing influence, the

grain market wcW.d have oollapsed.

With the p:!nding expiry of the contract in 1928, a rrovel'lWant

pressing for a cantulsory px>l for all grain farmers sp:ead. Aaron

Sapiro };Bid another visit to Saskatchewan to advance the cause for

a:mp.tlsion, or the '100% Pool. 'N:>t all Pool officials ~ted

a:mp.tlsory px>ling. SCme argued that such regulation would destroy the
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farmer oontrol al which tha institution was blilt. Ncnetheless, field

men were directed to camPiign for the prop:>sal.38

By 1929, the Central selling Agency of the three peair ie {XX>1s was

the largest eqx>rter of wheat in the \tJOrld. Collectively, the {XX>1s

amed the world's largest chain of handling and storage facilities.

Pooling was the ally b.tsiness in canada, in 1929, that turned Oler an

average of llDre than ale million oollars for every working day of the

year. 39 In that year the 248,000 farmer-nemters inclOOed,

.'lbe Prince of wales, a duke, a lord, an earl and a cnmtess,
ministers of the Federal Gorerment, nembers of Parliament, the
premier of saskatchewan, nortgage cxnpmies, trust cxnpmies,
real estate ~pmies, nerchants and p:ofessional lien-all of
them farmers.

Like the famers' new wh~~t Wketing oontrivance, other IIBChinery

reflective of the ehaBJirg society developed in Canada. By the close of

the decade, mjor flaws were detected and renedied. Gears appeared to

be neshing remarkably $llDOthly across the nation. Few anticipated the

series of world and local events that would bring the oountry's econcmy

to a raspirg halt.

38Harold A. Imis, ed., '!he Diary of Alexander James ~Phail
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1940), p. 254.

39w• A. Irvin, "'!he Wheat Pool," Macleans' Magazine, June 1, 1929.
P. 5.

4OIbid., p. 4.
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CHAPl'ER III

KEEPING INTEREST UP

We needed the staff to keep ltDVing anr>ng the farners to keep
interest up because it was hard to keep interest <ping unless
you had sateane there that could give the actual reports •••
and encourage [them] ••• to try and p!rsuadi. farners that it
was worthwhile even though the <ping was tough.

On Q::tober 29, 1929, the New York stook market shuddered and

plU'lged through the floorboards of the financial world. Into this

cellar, later to be kBJwn as the Great Depression, it dragged scores of

national econanies and millions of hapless P!Ople. Observers appeared

oblivious to the inevitability of the Depression's influence, not ooly

on world p:)litics and ·the global econany, b.lt 00 local goverrurents,

wheat !Xices , and the farner. Media generally ignored the signs. '!he

Western Producer, certainly cne of the t'lDst widely-read prairie

newstBpers, failed to rote the fall of the stock narket, and failed to

make even general nention of depressed o:>nditions until nearly a year

later •

Canada experienced rapidly declining prices for agriOlltural

proouce, unprecedented unemploynent in towns and cities, and reduced

purchasing p::Mer into -1930. In February, the United Farmers of Canada

(Saskatchewan section) 2 in o:>nvention resolved to take p:>litical action.

~ Bentley, interview Vancouver, British Columbia; Noveml:er 2,
1979.

2In this thesis, the United Farners of canada is hereafter
abbreviated UFC.
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With the support of the Independent Labour Party, formed in 1929, they

created the Farmers' Political Association to oontend the 1930 federal

election against the traditional Plrties. '!his new Plrty demanded a

p:>licy of closure al i.mmi.graticn until thousands of unemployed Canc.dians

found work.

'!be new leader of the CCnservative. Plrty, calgary barrister and

millionaire, Richard Bedford Bennett, pranised higher tariffs, aid to

the prO/inces, and an end to unemplO'{ltent. Liberal Prime Minister

William Lyon Mackenzie King made 00 pranises, rot hinted that he would

oonsider assistance to prO/ineial cpvert'llents to relieve unemploynent.

In a debate in April,. OOwever, he destroyed his bases of support in at

least five, and probably seven, of the nine provinces. In a rage

in::ited by challenges to his nonccmnittal stance, he vowed that he woold

give 00 prO/ince with a eatservative prO/ineial cpvert'llent 'a five cent

piece.' 'lb:en one's surprise, Bennett swept to power with a comfortable

majority.

Alnost inmediately, the new government began retracting its

pledges. Despite his determination to raise the Canadian tariff,

Bennett was unable to enter the world market. In 1932, indeed, he

oonceded a lOller tariff to the camonwealth and the United States. He

was 00 rore successful in canbattirg the staggerirg unemployment

situation. 'No reliable figures are available, rot even by mid-1930 mre

than 400, 000 Canadians were lookirg for wark.

'!he CCnservative government did deliver 00 its premise to provide

aid to the prO/inces • '!hey did rot make these subvensions, l:x:Mever,
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before sane of the provinces extended their own resources alm:>st beyond

limit. Pbr many, federal aid was 'too little1 , for sane, federal aid

cane ' too late.' Most Western canadians were reltetant to accept

relief. For them, de{)endence on support fran the PJblic p.trse was nore

an agonizirg humiliatioo than was display of their dire cirOJmstanees.

saskatchewan entered the 1930's with a spirit of acceptance and an

optimism that things oould only Un{X'CNe. Residents asked only "when?"

In oontrast witlt the '~r crops' of 1928 and 1929, farmers faced a

grim harvest in 1930. A mild winter with little Sl'\OW preceded a

near-rainless sumner. crops simply c:.ould. rot grOW'. Hanesteaders were

unprepared for the prairie winds that lifted the topsoil 'fran their

barren cultivated fields, turned it to blirrlirg grey blizzards, am left

it silt-fine, in drifts that ..filled the ditches. In this first lean

year, municiI;8lities managed assistance to their distressed constituents

with little sl1pl;X)rt fran the central <J)'Jerment. 3

The drought oontinued into 1931. As the fine sand sifted under

OOors, it brooght dest=air and fear with it into every oorner of prairie

banes. TM Government of Saskatchewan set up a relief c:xxnmissioo. 'Ibis

l:xXiy appointed officers to support looal relief cxmnittees. After

apprO\Ting the assistance application of a family; the cx:mnittee

attempted to prO\Tide food and clothing for the family nenbers, and feed

for such livestock as they chose to keep. Whether cattle, horses, oxen,

3An exception to this generalization is the saskatchewan goverment
project, .. supported by a federal grant, to employ needy farmers to e..~tend

the prO\Tincial road system. As a result, Saskatchewan becama the
province with the greatest road mileage per resident in Canada.
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or <pats, stock must have appeared as proverbial white elepxmts to

their owners: too useful to sell or destroy, b.tt a.lnDst too costly to

fee:i.

SCmewhat tardily., the federal cpver.l'lllent acted at their pranise of

aid. 'lhe Unemp1.oyneli.t and Relief Act, introduced in 1931, brought help

for the llDst severely stricken farners. 4 Depressed. conditions resulted

in there being 00 mrket for an abundance of Atlantic fish and central

canadian vegetables and apples. '!he cpverment bought these <p:)ds at

deflated prices and shiR;Jed them west. '!be canadian Red Cross and

church groups in eastern Canada oollected clothing and supplies. '1be

railways carried relief shipnents at 00 cost to tI:1e sender or recipient.

By 1932, P!Ople were 00 longer asking "when": they were 'IDldering

"if" the Depression \«)\lld end. Many disillusioned farmers began the

northward trek. ibey migrated north to begin again the painful prooess

of clearing and breaking land. Sane settled at mrginal land in

northern 8askatchewanf others flocked to the sp:trsely settled Peace

River cnmtry of oorthern Alberta. '!be p:>pulation and number of farms

in Saskatchewan began to drop.

Calditions in 1933 brought 00 release fran hardships. Farmers who

remained en their southern Saskatchewan farms started to devise

adaptations to help them CX)p:!. They converted cars to "Bennett Buggies"

to b! p.tlled by lDrses. Green Russian thistle mixed with straw

oourished the remaining livestock. Windmills p.1m~ water fran deep

4'lhese districts, designated the "A" ZCXle, were those that had
experienced three consecutive crop failures.
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wells and turned generators for radio operation. eatmunities w:>rked

to}ether to divert their oollective IXeoccupation with drought by

organizing local entertainment. Westerners also took p:>litical action.

A left-wing p:lrty, to .1:2 krown later as the Co-operative camonwealth

Federation,S appeared in 1932. '!he r;arty, at its first national

oonvention in Saskatchewan in July,- 1933, drew up a lengthy list of

goals entitled "The Regina Manifesto. n

Ccrltinued drought, a grasshopper infestation, and a {Xovincial

electioo ea1fronted Saskatchewan farmers in 1934. Voters replaced James

Ttx:rnas Milten AtXierson' s Co-operative Group GovertlJlW!nt with James

Garfield Gardiner's Lib!rals. '!bey ·were unable to disp!nse with the

drought or the grasshoppers this easily. Resp:>nsibility for rural

relief shifted to the Saskatch~Department of Agriculture.

'!he unemployed were grOtfing desp!rate. Single nen in western

relief camps am transient squatters' 'jUBlles' alOBj the tracks decided

to unite and demand <plerment action. '.they boarded trains and headed

east. Prine Minister Bennett ordered them stopped. in Regina. The 2,000

men raised ltOney there to send a delegation Q"l to Ottawa. An open-air

neeting with farmers and Regina residents ended in a riot when l:byal

canadian M::unted Police and local law enforcertent officers marched into

the crowd. When the dust settled, cne IDlice officer was dead, and 100

persons were inj ured. '!he action did convince Prim! Minister Bennett

that relief camps were a failure am he began disbarrli~ them.

SIn this thesis,t.lle eo-operative Ccmtonwealth Federation is
hereafter aJ:i:>reviated a:F.
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'!he ex>-operative 11DVenent continued to progress through the

depressed years. Sene local ex>-operatives with their small };rofit

margins ~re unable to survive the shock of recession. In many rural

o::mnunities, 1nwever, };rivate b.tsinesses ncved oot as farm i.ncate and

expenditure fell. In these centres, often ooly the establishnent or

maintenance of a locally owned co-op store made essential goods

available to the residents. A 1930 tax anendnent exempted marketing anca

wtx>lesale co-operatives fran payirg inc::ate tax, am permitted nal-nenber

service up to twenty per cent of their transactions.

These aNantages encouraged farmers to establish \bllesale

co-operatives for the txIrchase of twiM, coal, am other fuels.

Pressure exerted by the Retail Merchants' Association on behalf of

private coal dealers influenced the Saskatchewan government, in 1931, to

restrict ex>al distribJtion to dealers operating sheds. By 1933, farmers

were formirg local oo-op dealerships with thirty or nore members. Sheds

were often adjacent to Pool elevators so agents could operate them.

Petroleum co-ops also net opposition. Major canpmies increased

wtnlesale but not retail prices. In 1934, a group of farmers launched a

eatnpiign for funds for a Calsuners' Refineries Co-operativeLimited.6

Although few farmers could afford to invest in the plan, a small

refinery opened in 1935.

service ex>-operatives , incltXling an abattoir and a breeding oo-op

appeared in the thirties, as well. Credit was alnDst imtnssible for

6Jack Trevena, Prairie Co-operation-A Diary (saskatoon:
Co-operative College of Canada, 1976), p. 157.
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imp:werished f~rs. A 1937 trovincial act prO/ided for the

establi.sh1ttent of local credit unions.

'!be Depression struck a severe bl.c:M to every Saskatehewan farmer 1

it delivered anear-fatal blow to his marketing organization. '!he

prairie px>ls, in 1928, still disagreed Ol the issue of comp.tlsion.

Sate, led by Aar·Ol Sapiro, were insisti~ that grain price stabilizatial

coold result atly if the Pool o:>ntrolled Ole hundred p:!r cent of the

wheat crop. Others, irx:looin] Alexander James M:Phail, believed

canp.tlsory neilbership and the oo-operative I:ililosophy to be

incanpatible. OWXlents of the Pool accused 140,000 farmers of faili.ng,

and of wanting their remaining fellows to share this failure.

A mail referendum of Pool nemb:!rs in 1930 favoured a comPllsory

{Xx>l. 'lbey requested that the ~erl'lllent of Saskatchewan establish a

Grain Marketing Act to place all grain in the prO/inca under a central

han:ili~ system. A Court of Appeal rulin], however, fOl.lM this proposed

act ultra. vires, .because it related to internal trade and e::x:xtmence, a

federal mandate.

Farmers' incanes {::eaked with the 1928 'b.ltnp:!r crop.' The

saskatehewan Wheat Pool found itself at the beginning of the new crop

year, Au}ust, 1929, with nn.:ch of this 1928 grain still Ol hand. The

Pool, in light of the drought and antici};8ting small yields and high

prices, CQ\fidently issued an initial price of $1.00 peroosMl to their

members. ']he txice of grain at the narket plunged with others in the

October Crash. Directors recognized, to their oorror, that the initia).

price IBid was considerably greater than the price to be realized.
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By December, 1930, the market price for wheat was fifty cents per

bJshe1. The Central Sales Agency had outstarxiirg bank loans to a sum of

approximately $85,000,000 at ale p:>int in 1930. 'Ibis debt still stood

at $20,000,000 when all of the accumulated grain fran the 1929 and 1930

crop years was sold. Saskatchewan's share of this loss was mre than

$13,500,000.

'lbe three I:Xairie I;X'O\Tincial cpvernments came to the assistance of

the flamdering ~ls. '!bey agreed to accept nortgages fran the {XX)ls,

issue txxldsfor the anount of the respective debts, and };BY the bank

loans wi.th the rxoceeds • In saskatchewan, ArXlerson' s Co-operative

cpvernment also solicited debt relief at behalf of the POol fran the

federal government.

As the price oontinued to -fall, directors realized that they could

rot offer any initial t;aynent in 1930 after handling costs, so they

released Pool nenbers fran their oontracts. For the next four years the

saskatchewan organization operated a voluntary PJ01 for wheat. '1'hey

disbmded the ooarse grains px>l. One observer expressed incredulity

that they were attempting to oontinue operating.7 In a later article,

he o:mnented at the liklil'xxXl that famers \«luld have learned, at last,

not to trust the POol. 8 Aoother author suggested that requests for

goverment assistance were inconPitible with the 'self-help' principles

7Frank Oliver, "'!be Pool's Policy Tested By Time," Saturday Night,
February 28, 1931, pp. 25-26.

8Frank Oliver, "l:tx:>1 Sales Tactics Vs. the Banks," Saturday Night,
July 18, 1931, pp. 17, 19.
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of oo-operation.9 When initial payments for me 1931-32 crop sli~ to

thirty-five cents t2r b.1shel, press excitenentflared. Grain Trade

NewslO carried a series of articles attacking the px>ls. '!he articles

also appeared as leaflets in PJblic gatherings and schools. The

t=ercentage of f~rs patronizing the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool remained

mchanged the following year • ~lunes handled, h:lwever, 'ere small

because of tl'¥! drought comitions •

Whatever Eastern critics were saying, the px>ls were oot 'looking

any of their gift mrsas in the JlDuth.' 'lbey oould mt even afford to

reject ate such offer thoUgh it neant accepting a new 'jockey' with the

oorse. '!be Canadian <plerment insisted up:n the app:>intnentof a

general nanager ~e1?table to both the tanks and the federal CJ"lernnent

before they \'JOuld provide assistance. '!he 9'Vernn'ent invited John I.

McFarland, a veteran Calgary grain expert, to <nne fran retirenrant. ll

McFarland accepted en the oondition that he \«)\lld be allONed to \'JOrk

without remuneration b..1t also without interference. He encouraged

farmers to reduce their seeded acreage ,OOt these· fa.rners were already

facing destitution and needed every b.1shel they (X)Uld coax fran the

9H• C• Grant, "Developnents in the CalCept of eo-operationln
Western Canada ," Canadian Journal of Econanics and Political SCience 3
(1937): 412-420. Grant, a Professor of Economics at tl'¥! university of

Manitoba, was ale of the three ~rsonnel appointed to the first canadian
Wheat Board in August, 1935.

lOGrain Trade News, p.mlished by Dawson-Richardson Publication,
Ltd., Wimipeg, was the official organ of the Wimipeg Grain Trade.

~arland had been an official with a private grain canpmy. He
retired before tl'¥! pc::ols becane a force, am consequently, ha] not been
involved in anyoontroversy with them.
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replaced the advisory a:mnittee of seven, and Janes R. Murray repla::ed

McFarlam as chairman. In August, 1936, the BOard acquirai p:lWet to buy

wheat enly if and when the mrket I;rice for ¥beat fell below ninety

cents per tusb!l. Otherwise, wheat fluctuated en the open market. Pool

officials objected and, in 1937, the Turgeon Grain camdssion Enquiry

started gathering information. 12

'l1'le financial crisis in the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool necessitated

many cuttBcks. De9artnents and progranmes found thenselves under close

scrutiny. Officials examined operations scrup.1latsly to detect any

superflUQJS expemitures. Annual rep:>rts reflectai curtailment of radio

broadcasting , ~blic exhibitions, certain p.tblications, library

expansial, am other s~ementary progranmes.

Other b.tsinesses experienced distress, too. '!be Pool sympithized

with a new8p:1per, the Western Producer, in pn'ticular. Mldl of the

{XltlU1ar I;ress was unkind to the farm m:>venent in western canada. 1he

Producer and its predecessor, the Progressive, had shown support for the

oo-operative novenent. ~l delegates, in 1930, authorized their

officials to take whatever action appeared necessary to guarantee the

survival of this tublication. In June, 1931, tbiern Press Limited took

its place as an incorporatai subsidiary of the ?OOl.

Fran the creation of the departnent in 1925, the field service

withstood Ck:CUsations that they were a needless luxury. It is rot

l2'1be federal Liberal 9JVernrrent appointed William Ferdinand
Al};ilonse Turgeoo as a one-man canmissicn to study the grain marketing
system, and to nake reCOltilendations, p:irticularly;- about retention or
d iss:>lutial of tb! Canadian Wheat Board.
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surprising that when the financial status of the Pool was bleak, the

volune of the cries for dissolution of this departnent increased. '!be

delegates ah1ays decided in favour of retention of the field nen 00 the

basis of their perceiVEd vitality as norale-boosters.

A pr~sal fran the semi-annual neeting of shareholders in June,

1930, suggested the maintenance of the field staff in a strong enough

force to ensure efficient and effective activity .~ '!he proposal went Q'\

to suggest that each field man sho.1ld aSSURe responsibility for fifteen,

instead of ten, subdistricts, and that agents should take Oler nnre of

the· rootine p:1perwork. One year later, delegates elected to retain the

departnent rot reduce the nu1llb!r of nen employed. As a result, nine

district l1en and two sp!Cial laBJuage tNOrkers accepted the territory

previously c:overed by a staff. of nineteen. In the drought-stricken

south, districts <b.tbled up to be served by one man. In 1932, the

departnent of Field service disappeared and field nen becane district

representatives of the Co.mtry Organization Departnent. '!be restricted

staff numbec continued until 1937.

An awesaoetask faced field nen fran tl1e onset of the Depression.

Cootinued support was essential to the survival of the Pool. Workers

oonfronted the product of the oontr.act sales campaign. Overem};i1asis on

the price notive created an expectation of oollective 'Nealth, wt

fanners faced destitution. '!hey needed to be reeducated, to be

oonvinced that the {DOl neant average prices for everyone rot rot

necessarily higher prices. '!he organization oould certainly ~t accept

responsibility for lower ino:nes resultirg fran massiva crop failure.
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Until officials released members to IDOl their wheat en a voluntary

basis, in 1930, the' canpany depended at ~ contract to ensure

deliveries. Employees and delegates expended relatively little effort

in instilling an understanding of oo-operative mrketing in their

remb!rs. In a voluntary I;COl, support depended at this understanding.

The reeducatioo project was the field man's role.

'!he Pool's eighth annual report, in 1932, made reference to

attempte:l developnent of a oo-operativa educatiQl progrart11e. In

aMition to efforts to o:x>rdinate staff and elected officials, the

report listed the followirg objectives:

1) DeYeIotment and extension of oo-operative ideas in every
oamiunity usirg Wheat Pool canmittees as local centres1
2) Maintenance of a \'Jell-infortEd membership by supplying Wheat
Pool ~ttees with regular information regarding
operations •

Field nentoured the c:nmtryside advocating oo-operation as an

econanic s:>lution. ']he oo-ops mde efforts toco-ordinate their

plblicity through joint meetirgs am rallies.

We \'Jere supposed to assist any kind of oo-operative organization
that we could. But the Wheat Pool was the main thing and
because it was the oo~rative principle that was at stake \'Je
\'Jere ••• on instructions fran head office, pratOting ~ kind
of oo-operative prosp!ct, bJt the big job was in oolding the
Wheat Pool steady~ • • • lots [were] rot ~inted with
oo-operati'"t4principles, and our job was to get them on a solid
foundation.

13Ei9hth Annual Rep?rt (Regina: Saskatchewan Co-operative
Producers, 1932), p. 13.

l4Everett Baker, interview Shaunavon, Saskatchewan; July 17, 1979.
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'lbe 1933 annual neeting of delegates passed a resolution for closer

cx:>-aperatiOn between their organization and, in J;8rticular , the

Saskatchewan Co-operative Wlnlesale Society.iS

Field nen worked with the young people of the amnunityi as ~ll as

with fcu:rters. 'lhey worked in schools, teaching the principles of

<X>-operation, decrying the evils of the open market, presenting facts

and issues relating to grain novenent, and sp:nsoring essay contests.

'!he university of Saskatchewan encouraged the ptatDtion. of junior grain

clubs and girls' lntemaking clubs. Pool field nen respxlded and

accepted the sp:nsorship of these clubs and variety test plots in each

municiI8lity; 'Ibis oontact offered an entry into farm b::IIes, and an

exposure to yourg prospective farmers.

'lb maintain long-term J;81;[onage, the. Pool found it necessary to

urge discouraged OOuesteaders to wait oot the drought. With this.

objective, the field nen set rot to prO'lide social events to, at least

temp:>rarily," divert the attention of farm families and entire rural

cxmnunities fran their dreary plight. The result of this effort was the

energence of the highest {X'ofile that field nen ever enjoyed in the

history of the Pool extension activity~ '!heir naJ12S cane to connote

picnics, fi~ speeches, am Donald Duck.

'lb many who grew up in saskatchewan during the Depression, nention

of the wheat px>l still brings to mind the field man and his novies.

For many, these were the first and ooly noving pictures seen for many

15
Ninth Annual Re2?rt (Regina: Saskatchewan Co-operative

Producers, Ltd., 1933), p. 21.
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years. Publicity was never a problem: a :fX)Ster in the oountry school

~a:tical1y guaranteed that eleryone \«>uld soon be aware of the cnning

picture sessiQ'l.

'!be initial pttpose of Pool picture shows in the country

schoolha.tse was th! pr07isiQ'l of free entertainment. Survival was a sad

struggle; children and adults alike needed a chance to laugh. '!he first

films, Walt Disney cartoons and other cnnic dranes, were at alee funny

and awesane. '!he subjects offered a relaxing interlu:1ei the techno1o;Jy

reflectEd an optimisn that, somewhere, there was still pro;ress.

'1'he field man in the 'Ihirties was llDre than a technician at these

CXXlInunity picture shows. In fact, he was the entertainer. He arrived

with his props: his films, his portable screen, hisoo-operative charts

and literature, his small t;rojector, and six car batteries. '!he

batteries were connectEd together to furnish electricity for the

projector b.tlb and to light the schoo1b:>use. 'lhese first productions

featured soundless llDVieS so the field man added the voices and sound

effects. He could give life to ~rsonalities as he interpreted them.

Since the earliest machines were turned by a crank, he oould regulate

the sp:!ed of the show to oonform to the tiTle he had available, the

.restlessness of the audience, threatening weather oonditions, or the

nunb!r of tines he had already viewed this };articular nnvie. Later, 16

mn projectors, operated by a 32-volt generator carried in the trunk of a

car, limited this flexibility scm!What. Sound reels relegated the field

man· eventually to the role of operator or at best, ccmnentator.

At scme p:>int, often between films when the projector needed to

cx:x>l, t.l1e field man gave a short talk 00. co-operative thought or
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practice. He was ti~ing his hat, as it were, to the sp:nsoring bcx'iy,

saskatchewan Wheat Pool. '1hese gatherings were an Qpp)rtunity for the

devel~ or practice of the field man's oratorical ability. He· hCkl a

captive audience, waiting eagerly for the next film, or certainly for

the lunch and social at the end of the evening. 'Ibis audience inclu:3ed

virtually everyone in the cxmnlllity. Speeches on the Pool, or <Xl

<:X>-Operation, or en the need to boost western Producer circulation

becane features in themselves and an integral part of an evening of

pictures.

'!be Pool's film library grew. Fducational films on nature or

citizenship becane available. Release of a <:X>-Operative film, "'!his

Generation," net with warm· cxmnlllity acceptance. '!his traduction

p:>rtrayed the story of the plGQ! of <:X>-Operation in dry-land farming in

Saskatchewan.

Field neil also attended and assisted with other cxmnlllity

f\l"lCtions. 'Ihey were present with a tent, a few chairs, and printed

material at local and regional fairs. Each su~r a man might visit

eight or ten Q'1e-day events and an exhibition in a larger centre in his

district. Tie was often involved in organizing picnics, guest lectures,

am lDlitical forums.

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, through its field staff, oontriblted to

the relief effort. Throughout the 'Ihirties they supp:>rted the Christmas

Seal Anti-'lB Progr~. In 1930, the Red Cross, unable to hanile relief

for the whole prOlince, appealed to the farm organizations for
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assistance inneeting the needs of the oorthern half of the province.

'the ore <:greed to ~lp and the saskatchewan Wheat Pool I;ranised

finarx::ial assistance. As a result, the Wheat Pool Rural Relief Fum was

set up to locate and ooUect <bnat.ions of clothing and supplies. Field

«en \Ere active in this oollection and in distribution. Between

NcNember30, 1930, and January 31, 1931, five thousand P=!Ople received

clothi~. A~quate clothirx.J all~ many chUdren to attem school that

winter. 'l'hrough the 'Thirties, SCI1e field «en organized study groups 00

the subject of municip:1l ex>-aperative nedic:al schenes. Wheat Pool

representatives \Ere involved in discussions to frane the 1935 debt

adjustnent leg islation and «easures to I;rotect destitute fat"fl2rs fran

foreclosure. 'Ibis involvenent was related to the organization and

efforts of pressure groups e~raged by local field men.

'!his cxmnunity oontact rendered the field man the tlDst effective

liaison· between the Wheat Pool organization and the rural plblic.. They

carried news of co-operative progress and pool activities and reports of

crops and tabies fran one district to others. '!bey fostered a sense of

unity in a tine when men appeared b!lpless.

'lb help in systematizing efforts to increase p:x>l deliveries., field

«en a:mpiled analyses of where each farmer at each shipping p:>int

delivered grain. ~se statistics \'Jere incllded, with others, in the

field man's "Black Bcx:>k. " '!he director of field staff during the

'lbirties, R. B. (Bux) Evans, did rot want his «en to haveoffioes. He

believed that the place for them was out with their constituents. Black
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Books ~re to be their };X)rtable office files containing any and all

information that might be needed as the field man noved through his

district. Evans insisted· that Bleck Books be kept up-to-date as

evidence that the staff ember knew his district. At each staff

neet.ing, saneone selected at randau was asked to lXesent his lxx>k.

These lxx>ks contained nore than information about cx:mnittees, elected

officials, members, am grain delivery practices. They reeorde3 data on

each cxmnunity inclu:3ing detailed population statistics, facilities,

leadership figures, total bJsiness revenue, total grain deliveries, and

nore. l6

Although he s12nt nu::h of his tiTle in the o:mnunity arena, the

Depression-era field man encouraged elected Pool officials as well.

Field staff Q.ltbacks necessitated nore reliance 00 the dele;ate to

fulfill sane of the functions earlier handled bj the field man. 'ibis,

in turn, dictated that field nen s12nd nore time in consultation with

their elected cxmpeers.

ib maintain Pool stability through the crisis, the dem::x:ratic

delegate and cxmnittee structure had to survive. Study of annual

rep:>rts through the Depression years revealed a steady drop in the

numt2r of local amnittees. 'the report of Noel Craddock, in 1936,

emp,asized the need to strengthen the a:mnittee links in the

l6wilson Parker recalled being approached by blsiness and church
officials searchiIlJ for wealthy cxmnunities in which to set up their
rest;eCtive institutions. 'nley wanted information fran his Bleck Book.
Parker was also able to res:>lve cxmnunity arguments wit.h figures fran
his rook. Wilson Parker, interview Prince Albert, Saskatchewan; October
25, 1979.
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clarifying

OJnI1littee tTeetings. Articles fran the western Producer formed a CX)te of

discussion naterials. Ideally, the field mm, the travelling

superintendent fran the Elevator Division, the local agent, and the

district delegate attended, and each played a leadership role at awry

meet~.

'Ihe field !'IBJl usually spmt a \'M!ek or two in each sub-district Q1

each circuit of tTeetings. ~ oonditions dictated that he travel by

train several lIDnths of the year. After receiving mtification of the

interval the field !'IBJl would be in his area, the delegate selected

neetings tx>ints and drew up an itinerary. Visits to OJnI1lmity leaders

occupied mrni1'l3s. AfterllOal a::tmlittee meetirgs at t\«) or mre shiWirg

!Dints preceded a p.1b1ic social evening or educational event.

'tt1e basis upon Which the selection of nen to oontinue Q1 the field

force was made remains undetected. Several characteristics were general

but mt definitive. '!be mre Oltsp::>ken or e1o<J1ent of the original

field nen oontinued \«:>rking during 'the 'lbirties.' rat had been

farming at t.lle time of the organization of the p:x>1 and had been

involved in the canvass drive. Although their geographic origin varied

fran Eastern canada to Eastern Europe and fran Manitoba to Missouri,

mst of these men were relatively we11-educated for that day.

175askatchewan Archives Bo:ird, S. w. P. COllection, ''Minute Book,
District ill."
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One characteristic, apparently, was COlIl1011. Pioneers .. recall each

of the field nenwho renained active during 'the Hard Years' as being

gel1liO!ly dedicate:! to tM cn-operative Iililoso};i1y. 1.b several,

oo-operation was inherent in the Scandinavian or rural British societies

of their cilildhocxi. A COlWictioo that cn-operatioo was essential to the

survival of a way of life grew in others through the founding years of

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool am other cn-operatives.

'!he job in the '!birties neant relentless evangelism am:>ng

disillusioned farnrers over twice the normal territory. Only a man 'Ifho

believed in the cb::trine he preached or ooe who received handsale

remuneration \«)\lld accept this mission. Records deny the latter

p:>ssibility ~ Perseverance despite reduced incomes and increased

responsibility demanded dedicat~oo.

'!he men 00 field staff during these years tended to renain with the

oo-operative tIDVerlent. 'D:m Bentley, Lachie M::lntosh, and Peter B.

'ftnnpson 'ere ultimately successful in securing ministerial or deputy

ministerial positions in the Cl7 government. Alfred Rimsl died

I;renaturely in an accident while en the job. Each of the others retired

fran the Pool or one of its sUbsidiaries.

ibese nen T1DVed with Saskatchewan Wheat Pool through difficult

times for the organizatial am for its membership. People renember them

as entertainers, as orators, as leaders. '!bey are renernbered kindly.

'!be Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, with assistance fran two levels of

gover~nt and the loyal support of its farmer"""fl'embers, weathered the

traurta of 'the 'Ihirties.' During t.l1is time it faced the death of its
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first president, Alexander Janes McPhail, in 1931, and his successor,

Iouis C.· Brooillette, in 1937. It pioneered in the struggle for debt

adjustnent legislation and in the distrib.1tion of rust-resistant wheat.

The elevator system lost nore than a million Cbllars in 1937 ala1e

because it chose to keep open local elevators to enable farmers' to

market what little grain they were able to harvest. '!hey underwent a

drastic structural change but maintained the prin:::iples am {ilUoso};hies

of oo-operation.

saskatchewan felt ro relief fran drought oonditions until 1939.

Pla;:yues of grasshoppers, army \4Drms, encephalitis, and grain rust

ensured fina.n::ial disaster for farmers.

'!be Governnent of canada reg istered SCll¥:! successes. In keeping

with his oorporate experience, Bennett instituted· several crOlm

compmies and encouraged developnents in the trade of others. In 1931,

the first grain shipnent fran the Port ofChurchhill embarked. The Bank

of canada, incorporated in 1934, nonitored currency and credit, acted as

hanker to the Canadian chartered bmking lnlses, and oounsel1ed the

federal Department of Finance. The government reestablishe:l the

Canadian Wheat Board. '!he Canadian Broadcasting COrp:>ration and a

governnent-owned air transp:>rt system, eventually to~ Air Canada,

started operations durirg this Conservative rule.

'!hese achievenents were unable, tD1ever, to wiJ;e fran Canadian

rcemries Bennett's association wit.l, the discomforts and the mrrors of

the Great Depressioo. Saskatchewan farmers, in particular, welccmed the

oPJ;X)rtunity in 1935 to return Mackenzie King and his Liberals to ~"'er.
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Indeed, sixteen of. the twenty-Q'le candidates elected fran this proyince

were Liberals • Charles Avery Dunning and 'lb:mas Crerar, familiar

leaders in the farm tlDVenent, regained their seats. Janes Garfield

Gardiner, followin.J tM example of h is predecessor, resigned the

premiership of Saskatchewan to accept the federal ministry of

agriOJlture.

'!be Great Depression finally did <:me to an end. 'lb saskatchewan

famers, Depression meant Drought, and Drought, according to ale author

meant •••

At first, drought meant only what the dictionary intended it to
mean - an appalling and a}m:)st total lack of ncisture. But as
the years 'ISlt Ql it cane to stand for everything that was ha.1§
and mstile in the day-to-daybJsiness of living.

'!he Drought left its indelible nark on those who weathered it, and

wOO went a1 tofaoe the decade of the Forties a.rrl what it offered.

18RalI;h Allen, Ordeal by Fire (Toronto: Doobleday canada, Limited,
1961), p. 321.
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CHAPTER IV

ORGAN! ZING <D-OPERATIVES

If you were w:>rking in a amnlllity where there was a Pool
elevator bIt there was 00 indication of a oo-operative of any
kind, or a credit union, well, tYJW about getting a study group
started? I am qIite safe in saying that I was involved in
organizirg six or seven credit unions in my district. • • • Mind
you, we were selling the Wheat rx'l, too, bJt we were selling
all these other things as well.

canada declared war on Germany on september 10, 1939. Recruitnent

camPligns for army, navy,· and air force p:!rsonnel began pranptly. '1be

first of her troops emb:lrked for Ergland exactly three 11Dllths later.

Factories oonverted fran the nanufacture of <btestic gcxXls to war

machinery with astounding rapidity. '!his action suggested that Canada
- .

hal anticipated. am readied. herself for war. Such was not the case.

Just O\7er 10,000 neil, 11Dst of them unfamiliar with 11Ddern war

machinery, cnnprise:i the armed forces. Military hardware, vehicles, am

supplies were obsolete or virtually ralexistent.

Canada •s entry into the war salved her ulcerous eoonany alm:>st

i.tmediately. '!be migration of tren to recruitment stations and

industrial centres relieved unemployrrent. '!be British Isles offered a

ready market for danestic necessities as well as military equipnent.

Britain needed food as llltCh as She needed troops and materials.

Animal IXoducts p:>sed a PirtiOllar problem. '!be GolerI1IMnt of Canada

pranised assistance and undertook to stimulate the production of beef

lwilfred Macleod, interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; October 17,
1979.
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and dairy cattle, !XlUltry, and b:lgs. Farmers received a ba\us for

cx:>nVerting wheat acreage to the production of ooarse grains for feed.

'lb neet warti.ne sugardemand.s , beekeepers expanded their apiaries.

Cancdian boards cdministered focxi agreements with Britain.

Rust, drought, and grasshoppers rendered the 1938 crop a light ale.

The followirg year, tba Canadian Minister of Agriculture, James Garfield

Gardiner, urged ];8S8age of a national relief act. 'lhe Prairie Farm

Assistance Act, basically a form of mandatory crop insurance, aQ?lied to

the . grain b!lt of the western prO/incas. '!he Board of Grain

canmissioners collected a one per cent levy Q1 all sales of wheat, oats,

rye, and tarley and issued p:tynents to farmers who experienced crop

failure. Farmers oollected$500,000 fran the fund in 1939. Increased

rainfall that seasm ended ~e drought, 1'Dwever , and the farmers

harvested the largest wheat crop at record at that time.

Despite cutbackS, canada produced excess wheat fran 1939. A1rerican

s~lators started p,trchasing wheat at the futures market for use in

the 11vestock imustry aOO in alcoOOl d istillatioo. In september, 1943,

the canadian <J)V'errment closed the futures market and granted the

Cancdian Wheat Board exclusive marketirg privUeges for this grain.

Saskatchewan witnessed many changes during the war years. She saw

the exodus of many of her young nen to the forces and the factories.

'Wa'Ien, youngsters, and senior citizens took up the reins to keep

agriculture 11Olirg. Encouragement to shift into mixed farmirg ease:! the

transition. New faces appeared. Refu;ees fran Czechoslovakia, Austria,

Germany, am the SudetenlaOO took up homesteads in the north-west.
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'!he Lib!rals \Jlder William John Patterson held the reins of

Saskatchewan cprer~nt through mst of w:>rld War II. '!be~ o:F

party streD3thened its representatiQ'l in the leg islature.

'the ~rative tlDVenent oontinued to spread and diversify~ {bier

pressure fran. the Incc:m:! Tax Payers Assa:iatial ani the private elevator

cxmpmies, the Federal g:werl'1l1ent le'lied an i.ncate tax against the three

wheat pools. '!he <J:Werment, assuming that the ~ratives would

appeal the leYY, planned to use the oourt decision as a basis for the

formulation of taxation legislation for ~ratives. '!he pools,

l'oIever, elected to return any surplus to their nembers, reducin9 their

own taxable inc:xxte to a negligible figure.

'!be Saskatchewan Wheat Pool always encouraged its field staff to

offer assistance to other CD-Operatives whenever the op{x)rtunity arose.

'!be Wheat Pool believed in giving all the encouragenent IX'Ssible
to any ~rative enterprise in the way of a ~rative

store, or ~rative pastures, credit unions~ anything at all
that would get people tcx.Jether to Cb sooething.

'!he Pool collaborated with the Livestock Pool, the Poo1try Pool,

the Dairy Pool, the Saskatchewan co-operative Wb:>lesale SCX:iety, ani the

Consuners' co-operative Refineries in educational and organizational

endeavours. '!be reduction of ,field staff by nearly ale half of its

earlier strength, in 1931, affected the devel.oprtent and expansion of

these ~ratives. 'lhe Saskatchewan Wheat P<x>l and the others,

4n:m Bentley, interview Vancouver, British Columbia: 1:blember 2,
1979.
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excepting the CQ1suners' co-operative Refineries, reached a formal

agreement of affiliatiQ'l, in 1937.

'!he tesie lXovision of this pact was that fran April 1, 1937, the

field staff of the Wheat Pool w::>uld be maintained at a· minimum of

eighteen nen. 3 'Each ~rative pledged as mu=h toward the salaries of

these nen as their organization oould 00n0ur. 4 '!he task of general

~rative organization and education fell to t.lle field men. Each

oo-operative retained resp:>nsibility for wsiness related to their

respective COIlIaniities an! for problem identificatiQ'l and mlutioo. Arrf

party to the agreenent oould withdraw fran it on a notice of twelve

lOOJlths•.

oonverts to orderly narketing. Provision of ~rative information

and tratDtion of ~rative ventures assuned greater imp:>rtance. 5

3'!he agreenent al10Ned for ooe man in each of the sixteen districts
plus spe::ial language men to serve tb:! Ukrainian am French pop1lations,
resP!Otivery..-

"'!be annual pledges ~re: saskatchewan Livestock Pool, $3500;
Saskatchewan Palltry Pool, $3500; Saskatchewan Dairy Pool, $1600; and
Saskatchewan Co-operative WJ:x:>lesale SOciety, $1000.

5lb1ard Tyler, interview Regina, Saskatchewan with Ca'mie Sms and
JatneS Sarauer; August 14, 1975. 'I'M tape of this interview is hoosed in
the Co-operative Pioneer Collection at t.he Co-operative College of
Canada, Saskatoon.
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'Ibis agreetb!nt necessitated the pranpt location and employnent of

seven acHitional field men. Most were early b:mesteaders wOO ll¥)Ved into

salaried {X)Sitions with the wteat Pool or another oo-operative. '!be

organizatiQl rehired one of the field men releasei in 1931. Most of the

others were ~l a:]ents with a denDnstrated interest and ability in

oonmunity leadership. 'ltlis leadership frequently took the form of

initiative in setting up or 11B11aging small co-ops or credit unions.

Several of these new lien were early organizers, or sons or brothers of

early officials am employees.

New men hired Ql Oler the next few years denonstrated similar

characteristics to these. Wilf ~leod, whUe an agent at Evesham, was

instrumental in startin} a oo-operative am a credit uniQl in that town.

With the assistance of a ret4'ed town bank mmager, this unauthorized

credit union operated suecessfully mr three years. '!be initiators of

the Evesham Credit Union were faithfUl to oo-operative principles and

the credit uniQl ltY3&1, but were unaware that they required a pr01in:ial

charter for legal operation. N:>netheless, it seened likely that

Ma:leod's leadership in the schet1e help:d him acquire a p::>sition at the

field staff of the Pool.

Not all employees during this tine had mmaged or started a co-op

store. -vern Metheral brooght an unusually high educational background

with him to the field staff. A Bachelor of SCience in Agriculture

graduate of the depression era, he returned to university when no

suitable jobs were available. After OJmpleting his oourse work and the

research toward his thesis, he accepted employnent with the Daninion

Experi.nental Farm in Swift Current. Subsequently, he beca.ma Wheat Pool

field nan in that district. Metheral experienced difficulty in the
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area. He ncdelled his style and Pittern of operation after that of his

predecessor, Tan Bentley. Bentley was an older man and well koown in

the district. It was, perhaps, inevitable that young Metheral, with his

university degree and untried ideals, w::>uld receive a <xx>l reception

fran lcx:al farmers.

Harold W~r , raised in a small rural amnunity i was a

schoolteacher with a keen interest in agricultural organizations. After

attending one of the first .eo--op SChools in saskatoon, he set up a ncdel

era!it mlioo in the school where he was teachill:1. After twelve years in

the classroan, he joined the Pool as a field man at Shaunavon. A

fund-raising venture .there earned him the nicknane .he carried with him

since that tilE. Around the neck of a 0011 which he persuaded a local

rancher to cbnate; WCkjner hung a $500 bc:X1d. Fran the slOjan, 'A 0011

and a t:xJnd for a l::uck,' he became 'Buck' W~r. Absent fran the field

staff and Saskatchewan fran 1942 when he enlisted, WCkjner rejoined the

Pool in 1946.

Btx:k Wagner believed that he, a schoolteacher, was hired 00 the

field staff as a cxxnplement to other nembers. Director of the

del;)i!lrtnent, R. B. (Bux) Evans , wanted a variety of aptitudes,

educational statuses, and work backgrounds on staff. Perhaps selection

of Metheral, with his academic achievenent, was oongruentwith this

approach.

NeW nen looked to varied sources for direction. Wilf Mccleod

reported neeting with other co-operative personnel in his region to

establish needs and set priorities for i.rrmediate action. Because of
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their relatively substantial oontribltion to the maintenance of field

staff, directors and nenagenent representatives of the Saskatchewan

eo-operative WlDlesale SCx:iety played central roles in this process.

Vern Metheral, lacki1'Xj tte experience to identify needs and the

credibility to develop successful innovative pro:Jranttes, loo.ked to his

district director for guidance. Buck Wa:J1ler demanded little cnmsel

fran the elected representatives in his district. He developed ideas

for progranmes and activities chiefly fran those of his mre experienced

colleagues. With ooe career and several years work with rural t;8>Ple

.behind him, he was sufficiently self-oonfident to experiment with

unustBl tactics and untested methods.

1he field staff owed their resurgence of strength to the ~reenent

made with sister~ratives. Not surprisingly',' their efforts CNer

the next several years were directed toward o:>-aperative pratDtion.

by becane the extension and sales staff for the entire novenent.

Our Iililosophy was to preach' the ~rative novenent; to get
everybody we possibly ceuld ~ believe in and to bec::x:m! a nenber
of the oo-operative ncvenent.

Pool annual reports descr ibed the oontinued activities of the field

staff under the o:x>rdination ~reenent. '!bey listed such cpalsas

increased deliveries to the Pool and its subsidiaries; increased

subs:::riptions to the 'Western Producer; developnent of a better

6'D:m Bentley, interview Vancouver, British Columbia; November 2,
1979.
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understanding of oo-operative aims and p:>licies1 maintenance of current

records 1 and general developnental supp>rt to the producer and consuner

<:X>-Ops. '!heir proximity to the frontier of oo-operative developnent

made field staff a reliable source of data for govermental and other

exx>rdinating cgencies. Field staff collected data related to

co-operatives Q'1 behalf of the Registrar of Co-operative Associations. 7

The growth of co-operative enterprises during the p::>st-depression

war years was {i1eIUnenal. In the 1939-40 crop year, 123 new co-ops 'were

iroorp:>rated. Field nen were involved to sane degree in virtually all

of these develO(Xllents. A former field man recalled,

I \01ldsay that the ·field staff of the Wheat Pool did tlDre than
art{ other organization to organize c:x>-q> stores, c:x>-q> bIlk
stations, credit unions, anything that was oo-operative.· If a
group of I;eOPle wanted tod:> satething Q'1 their -~, and wanted
assistance, theyoould get it fran the Wheat Pool.

The lXoducts and services available to «embers of these B!W

oo-operatives extended O1er a wide latitude. Everett Baker, field man

in District 116, \t:>rked esI;eCially with the Slrleten reftgees. Few of

these late lntesteaders had any agricultural experience1 mst had been

oraftsnen in Europe. Urrler Baker' s guidance, they set up a producers'

toy-makiBJ oo-operative in 1940. Wilson Parker ~lped organize a swine

<:X>-Op near Tisdale, and a ttedical c:x>-q> in the Melfort area. Field nen

7A• H. Turner, Co-operative Purchasing Associations in the Province
of Saskatchewan (Regina: King' sPrinter, 1942), pp. 18-19.

8
H. A. W~er, interview White 'R:x:k, British Columbia1 November 5,

1979.
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supervised the 1940 organization of the canadian eo-c"Jerative ImplE!ll!nts

Limited.9 Other <:X>-Operatives that started operating with advice and

effort fran the Wheat Pool field nen incl1.Xled the Saskatchewan

eo-c"Jerative Creanery Assoc iation, the Saskatchewan Haley Producers

~rative, the Rorse Marketing Co-operative Association, and the

Saskatchewan ~rative WOOlesale Flour Mill. As weU, scores of

consuner oo-ops credit their establishnent, in part, to the efforts of

these men.

Field nen involved themselves in the initiation of co--operative

insurance schenes. In 1928, the three p:airie wheat px>ls famed

Canadian Pool Agencies to neet their own oosiness requirements. ibey

did rot extend their nandate into p:ovision of [:ersonal insurance

services. During the depression, OOwever, ItBny. p:!Ople, unable to pay

premiuns, lost their other insurance CX)V'erage. '!be Pool encouraged and

assisted in the organization of funeral co--operatives in many of the

nost impnerished rural municipalities. When families were unable to

neet the b.trial costs of their deceased, humiliation added to· their

despair. Municipal governments, already over-extended in their attempts

to provide relief to their constituents, asSURed the expense. '!he Pool

encouraged families to make small annual oontribltions, usually of five

Cbllars, to local mutual benefit societies that \«)\lld handle funeral

costs up to four hundred Cbllars. Agents tried to p:cm:>te the

9Because the manufacture of war materials supplanted the production
of farm machinery, Cancrlian co-aperative Implements, Limited (CCIL) did
rot operate fully tmtil 1946.
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insurance~ field nen were alnost inevitably involved in prau:>tion and

securirg {Dlicies.

In 1939, the Pc:xll created a subsidiary, Pc:xll Insurance Limited •

'!his cx:mpmy {Xcwided IlDre general {Xotection, ootably fire insurance,

for its nembers. Finally,· in 1945, the Co-operative Life Insurance

Canpmy, incorix>rated under saskatchewan leg islation, cx:mtenced

operation. 'l'ne saskatchewan Wheat Pool offered strong sUPJ;X>rt to this

independent eattpmy. In cniition to the $25 ,000 oontriblted toward

incorporatioo req.1irements, the Pool proffered the tine of its field men

as first agents. In the next ten \eeks, these temp::>rary agents sold a'le

hundred fifty-nine };X)licies. representing $350,000 ooveraqe in life

insurance. 10 ihe eattpmy reached sufficient strength by 1947 to hire

its own agents, am field men~elingJished their role.

Field nen developed several nedia for th is oo-operative prau:>tion

and SUppltt. At staff l1eetings, they shared experiences and ideas •

~ tried to get as many invitations to sp!ak to groups as };X)Ssible.

Groups interested in settirg up oo-operatives consulted the field man on

pro::edures and often relied on him to cx:mplete the required formalities.

Sugx>rt occasionally involved helpirg take inventories ani makirg

reports. ~t field nen ~tive during the Forties found this a

satisfyirg role.

Vbrk was easiest and TlDst rewarding in areas that were struck TlDst

10Jack Trevena, Prairie Co-operation-A Diary (Saskatoon:
Co-operative College of Canada, 1976), p. 193.
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severely by the depression. 11 Irttp:)lerished <XIlIl\unities needed little

persuasim to bard together for mutual advantage.

While the oo-operative sales activity oontinued through the

mid-Forties, tte runber of coosumer oo-operatives in·· saskatchewan

reached a p!ak in 1941. Numbers slowly, predictably, declined in

followin; years. Warti.ne restraints at agriculture, Q'l products

available for retail, and 00 manpower, limited the volUl'les that co-ops

could handle. Ebr p:oducer oo-operatives, international <:xX1ditions

limited expansion into other cntm:ldities and new narkets. '!be gradual

rot visible de'{X)PUlation of sate small rural o:mnunities with the

migration to industrial oentres nade the 9'i.n9 tough for any local

enterprise, regardless of its servioe or COllllnlity specializatioo.

Irx:reasinglYico-opsbegan amalgamating. In 1943, the Saskatchewan

Livestock Pool res:>lved to amalgamate with the Saskatchewan Co-operative

~at Producers (SV'fP). '!be 1944 nerger of the CCXlsuners' co-operative

Refineries and the Saskatchewan co-operative WOOlesale Society to form

Saskatchewan Federated co-operatives Limited resulted in the ooincident

amalgamation of many local oonsuner co-op stores and oil co-ops. Field

men attemptEd to facilitate these unions. Each of the SllBller

associations had its am objectives, its am nembership, and its am

board of directors. '!be intermediary trying to ease the transition

needed discretion and diplana.cy. When p!tty jealousies between looal

llwilson Parker, interview Prince Albert, saskatchewan, October 17,
1979.
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c:x>-operatives arose to hinder prcgress, the field men nediated and

encouraged tlDre harnalioos activity.

'!be c:x>-operative novenent, incllXling the Pool and its staff, was

prOftk)tirg ere:!it unions. These cn-operative finamial- institutions were

PJPUlar and exxnparatively easy to establish.12 saskatchewan pmsed

leg islation pr01iding for the formation of credit unions in 1937. 'Ihe

gcM!rl1llent distrib.1teddetails of the leg islation to field men of the

Wheat Pool arrl encouraged them to discuss. credit unions in the course of

their regular a::tivities. Muriel Cl:ements, the historian of the

saskatchewan credit union nevettent, ooncluied that such institutions

appeared ~irst in the rural areas of the province because the Pool had

the organizational structure there to support them. 13 In:leed, many

credit unions opened in the cqent' s office of the local p:x>l elevator.

In 1939, the co-operatives and Marketing Branch of the saskatchewan

Department of Agriculture app::>inted a credit union organizer to W)rk

with the university of Saskatchewan and the field staff of the Pool.

organizers drew Q'l the early successes. 'bn Bentley splke Q'l the

prirx:iple that there was "always enough ttDney inside the

coomunity to 00 what needed 00ne. ,,14

In the establishment of a local credit union, the field nan was

usually involved in three capacities. He was an initiator, spirking

~rett Baker, interview Shaunavon, saskatchewan; July 17, 1979.

13Murie1 Clements, By Their Bootstrap; (Toronto: Clarke, Irwin &
Canp:my, Ltd., 1965), p. 50.

l4'lbn Bentley, interview Vancouver, British Columbia; NcNember 2,
1979.
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curiosity, kindling enthusiasm, and describing successes of other

cxmnunitycredit unions in the province. When interest flickered, he

provided information, distribrted a>pies of the credit union ~t, and

explained the implications. Finally,- he freq..tently denDnstrated his

oonfideooe in the venture by casting his nertlbership fee into the

endeavour.

'lb foster cxmnit.nents to pioneer <:X>-Operatives and credit unions,

the Pool developed education progranttes. '1be western Producer incllXled

editorials and articles designed to stimulate <:X>-Operative growth and

featured news of ex>-Or;> ~ivities and devel.opnents. '!be Pool lending

library added 1:xx>ks Q'1 <:X>-Operative principle and practice to their

boxes of fiction, nature studies, and farm txactice. 1he fieldnen

continued to deliver the progranme in the ('X)tJIltry. . Films, slides,

sp*!ches, and study groups brought <:X>-Operative I;hllosophy to the rural

resident.

Pool picture shows continued.. Subtlely, their intent shifted.

While canics, dramas, and travelogues still occupied 1l\\.Ch of the

progranme, they were a drawing card. By the late Thirties, field nen

were asking for films aboot the <:X>-Operative tlDVenent. At that time,

when staff were still using silent projectors, the only available

oo-operative film3 were 'talkies.' The Pool borrowed eight sUent films

fran the Er'glish Co-operative WOOlesale Society. Like many Pool

activities, film showings during the Depression had been of 00 direct

advantage to the organization. No one atX'logised for the entertainnent
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function. '!be report of the COmtry Organization Departnent in 1938,

however, stated that

One of our greatest difficulties, ;.gainst which it was necessary
to guard carefully, was to .keep our organization fran developing
into a p.trely entertainnent departnent, and for sate time the
necessary insistence that the use of pictures could only be
regarded as su~ntary to our general educational activities
was rx>t p:)pUlar.

'the report went on to nention that the film library consisted of 329

reels, 90 of which were of 'high educational character.'

An effort has b!en llBintained to keep <br1n to a lIl1.n1mum of
eq.tipnent am at the sane tine mild up a film library
containing types of pictures that ~ld rot ooly attract paople
to Wi?eat ~l meetiD;Js but give us entry into the schools of the
prO/1noe.

OVer the next few years, these..presentationsgained field Ben entry into

many schools, ircl\Xling the PrOlircial Normal SChool.

Field nen made similar <:X:XIItents 00 the value of films as a drawing

card. "'!hey were useful in that they brought people together, and then

you were able to tell them a story, and oonvince ~ of them."l7

'the report of the following year described the difficulty

experienced in locating <J)Od co-operative noving pictures. Officials

believed that while there were some gocrl soum pictures available, there

lSFourteenth Annual Reert (Regina: Saskatchewan co-operative
Producers, Ltd., 1938), p. 27.

l6Ibid., p. 27.

l7'IOn Bentley, interview Vancouver, British Columbia, November 2,
1979.
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were too few to make the pttchase of sound projectors practical.

In 1940, field nen shaei pictures at 1059 of the 1825 meetings

they organized.18 'that year, the departnent plrchased eighteen still

projectors. Field men uSErl them for presentations at canmittee

conventions with favourable results. Because filInstrips for use with

these machines were simple and relatively inexpensive to make, the Pcx>l

developed five such presentations.

'1\«) };COl films for use at the noving projectors premiered in 1941.

Field nen -began repla:ing their sp*!ches at llOVie shOt'1ings with slide

presentations. AlXliences enjoyed pictures of faces and plCO!S familiar

to them.

Despite this resp:>nse, field nen \ere finding it increasingly

difficult to <Xm};2te with the -National Film Board 'talkies' travelling

abalt the Q:)Ut\tryside. 'l'be Pcx>l and the federal cpver1'11'Ent struck a

mutually c.dvantageous bargain in 1942. In exchange for field nen

showing films ab01t the war effort and war bond prarotion, the National

Film Bc8rd loaned the Pool two sound projectors and a p::1I1er plant. 'lhe

Board stip.1lated that the projectors were for use in the two Wheat Pcx>l

districts beyond which their am pro:lramne extended and demanded an

average of ten shC7liS each llDnth. Over the r:text four years, the field

nen increased their supplrt to the National War Finance camrl.ttee by

eatnp:1igning for Victory !Dan sales. '!he canvass was oonducted by

t.:Dor-to-dx>r sales and at large o::mntmity meetings where the field man

18Sixteenth Annual Rep:?rt (Regina: saskatchewan Co-operative
Producers, Ltd., 1940), p. 23.
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prefaced his appeal for support with War !Dan films. By 1946, the Pcx>l

had fourteen soond tlDtion picture units, twelve of which were cbnations

fran the National Film Board for services rendered.

Field nen showed support for other wartime government progrannes.

In co-operation with the Saskatchewan DepartRent of Agriculture, they

set up 'Win the War' cx:mnittees in every Wheat Pcx>l district in 1943.

The objective of the oonmittees was to stimulate farm productim· to meet

prov incial CJ)als. Representatives of all the organized farm groups sat

on each of the municiJ;8l boards. Much of the organizational work fell

to the field men.

Field nen used several nedia to fulfill their oo-operative

education mandate. One of these was the study groop. 'lbese -began as

ncnthly prOJranmes designed for study at local cxmnittee neetings. In

many areas they expanded to encanJ;8ss other nembers of the cxmnunity,

often those with a strorg interest in settirg up a local co-operative or

credit union. '!be first of these p:'OJranmes emPlasized Pcx>l aims,

structure, and p::>lici.es; co-operative tililosophy, history, and

legislation; and practical guides for setting up such an organization.

By the mid-Forties, topics incllXled co-operative Crop Insurance, State

tbspitalization, co-operative Farming, and Credit Unions. The study

groop progranmes were often led by Pool field staff, rot were sPJr1SOred

in oo-operation with the Adult Fducation Pro:Jranme of the university of

Saskatchewan.

'!he Pool also developed a oo-operative education progranne for its

Oim staff netnbtts, particularly oountry agents. Field nen collaborated
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with travelling superintendents and directors to develop and deliver

this material. '!be core of the material oonsistedof the p:>licies and

principles of co--operation, the Pool, and the grain handling system in

canada. Agents cxmpleted and nailed examinations to Head Office for

gra3iD;J.

Field nen (X)J\tinued their involvettent with Junior Grain Clubs and

Hanecraft Cltbs. WartiIIe comitions restricted the developnent of these

clubs, bJwever, as young people assuned greater resp:>nSibUities en the

farm -in the absence of fathers, older brothers, am hiraf help.

A description of ex>-operative prcm:>tion and education \O.1ld

oertainly be incanplete without nention of co-op SChools. Field staff

played· a vital role in these events fran their beginning. Most early

oo-operators credited John Stratychuk, Special Language Field Man in the

Ukrainian CXXlI1lUllities, with the co--operative school idea. He initiated

schools anong Ukrainian settlers to familiarize them with co--operative

t=hilosophy and p:x>ling principles. It soon becane apparent that others

were anxious for this educational opportunity;, In 1939, the

Saskatchewan Wheat Pcx:>l Employees' Association sp::>nsored the first

prOlincial three-day school for Pool staff at carlyle Lake. More than

one hundred elevator agents registered. The Co-operatives ani Marketing

Branch of the Saskatchewan Departnent of Agriculture, the Saskatchewan

Cc>-operative WOOlesale Society, and the Wheat Pcx:>l arr.anged the first

provincial Co-operativeSChool at the University of Saskatchewan. 'Ibis
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week-lcng school drew students representing Ukrainian Canadians fran

cne-day schools, ~l a:Jents, and students sp:nsored by the other

pr01in:ial co-operatives.

In 3940, the employees' association and the Co-operative Union of

Canada set up twelve two-day schools19 at various locations around the

prO/inca. 'lhat year the Carlyle school oontinued for four days. In

addition, the Pool and two Ukrainian educational organizations20 held

twenty-six one-da.y schools duriBJ the winter rtalths. Several Wheat PoOl

camrl.ttees organized their annual raUies iitto .ooe-day schools. '1he

collective p.Jrp:>8e of these schools was threefold: dissemination of

co-operative education, training of co-operative leaders, and selection .

of students for the nore extensive week-long school in Saskatoon. 21

Initially,' lectures at co-operativa schools introduced speakers

fran the lDliversity or experts at oo-operatiat fran the United States to

their rural students. By 3941, txJwever, field nen were taking a ncre

ooticeable role. 'lbey had assisted in the local organization of

schools1 now they began acceptiBJ mre of the classroan leadership. One

19In f~t, the twelfth was a project of a Catholic priest at St.
Peter's College, Muenster, wOO followed the sane' agenda.

20bse were the Ukrainian Self-Reliance Ieague and the Canadian
Ukrainian Youth Asscx:iatiQ1.

21Sixteenth Annual Rep?rt (Regina: Saskatchewan Co-operativa
Producers, Ltd., 1940), p. 25.
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field man described these educational events as "propaganda at its

finest." 22

Field nen represented the saskatchewan Wheat Pool in local

agricultural tB:Wements. When appeals for a higher Board price for wheat

in 1938 and 1940 yielded 00 appirent results, farm groups decided to

launch a 'Square Deal for Agriculture' campaign. During September and

October, 1941, the Pool field nen and local a:mnittees organized 1lBSS

tEetings throughout the IX01ince. Busines~n, church officials, and

<JO'7erment employees joined them. In their annual tEeting later that

year, Pool delegates resolved to circulate a petition for a <:ne Cbllar

p!r b.1shel wheat price. Field nen joined agents, o:mnitteenen, and

d!legates in the organizatiat of cxmnunities for canvass. By "the end of

"the year, they collected 185'.000 nanes en a p:!tition and $43,000 to

cover theeX{Jense of ad!legatien to Ottawa to present tb!ir concerns to

the Prine Minister. Despite opp:>sition, 403 farmers and representatives

of the blsiness amnunity boarded a train bo.md for the Fast. '1be

February 2 tb!eting with King did result in a higher wheat price. 23 Most

field nen led neetings, organiZed the canvass, and attended the Ottawa

presentatioo.

Many field nen active during this period recalled using statistical

reports as a tesis for evaluation of their own p:!rformance. 'lbese

22vern Metheral, interview Regina, saskatchewan~ October 19, 1979.
Metheral was makiI¥J a positive ccmnent~ he used. the term "propaganda;"
as was c:ntm:>n through ViJrld War II, as a synonym for plblicity;-

23'1be petition demanded a $1.00 per bushel price; a $0.90 per
blstel price was realized.
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figures incll.X1ed numbers of neetings held; neeting attendance; sum of

schools, farms, b.1sinesses, and elevators visited; and the total new

oo-operative institutions in their districts. To 'It.m Bentley,

ev-aluation was llDre SUbjective. He described his feeling of success at

selling SCIleOne theoo-operative idea or a oo-operative ttr!1tlbership as

"satething like scoring a goal. "24

The o::mtent, 'p:!rsonal contact was the key, I echoed by nany retired

field mm fran the early Ebrties p sumnarized their technique. 'Ibis

pmlic role was a llDre J;X>sitive, less defensive one than that of their

predecessors. Opposition to {XX)ling and oo-operation was less audible

r'Dtl in saskatchewan. 'lhere were several reasonS for this cease-fire.

The threat of-war diverted the attentioo of the antagonistic press. Few

famers during the depression oould afford to sp:!CUlate and oold their

grain until prices were higher in· the spring; many joined the Pool. The

Prairie Farm Assistance ~, essentially a oo-operative self-help

prcgra1l11e, relieved mmy Saskatchewanfarners of their lDSt-drought

debts. To the surprise of critics, the ~l was gradually p:1ying its

massive cpverl"llent debt. Finally, the oo-operative tlDVenent in

Saskatchewan was gaining credibUity with the grOilth and success of new

stores, service oo-ops, and credit l.mions. 25

looidentallYiopp:>sition within the ~l to the retention of the

field staff CXX1tinued. One field mm recalled his learning that his

24'ItJn Bentley, interview Vancouver, British Columbia; November 2,
1979.

25Ibid•
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first district TlDVed to dis{X>Seof field staff just prior to his

<XJIlIIencing \\lOrk. 26 At the 1939 annual meeting, the chairman of the

saskatoon Wheat !all a:mnittee charged the organization with

extravagance, inolooing "the neintenanoe of an unnecessary field

force. "Z7 '!be survival of a staff of extension persamel attested to

the I1Dre ~lar reoocJIlition that they terforned a significant and

worthy funotiOl.

Ebr many of these nen, selling the o:>-operative enterprise

continued· an interest. Peter Jansen was one of the originators of

C~rative Life Insurance. several, mtably Cecil ~ell, Alexander

Gilliland, Wilf Ma::leod, and l3\.ck Wa:Jner eventually accepted managerial

or executive positions with a oo-operative insurance or trust canpany.

'!be saskatchewan Wheat Pool continued to flourish. It undertook

oonstruotion,in saskatoon, of an oilseed crushing plant and a flour

mill. In 1944, the Saskatchewan Co-operative Livestock Pool joined the

Wheat Pool,. becanirg the Livestock Divisia'l of the larger cn-operative.

'!be numer of oo-operatives in the prOV'ince continued to increase.

rrhis rate of expansion foroed the federal governuent to develop a

taxation p:>lioy. '!he Royal Cormission Ql Co-operatives held hearings

across canada in 1945. It recnlilended the allowable deduction of

patronage dividems am nenber rebates fran cn-operative inc:one.

26Wilf Macleod, interview saskatoon, saskatchewan; October 17,
1979.

Z7"RapS Pool Executive at Meeting," Star-Phoenix, March 17, 1939.
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'!he prooircially app:>inted saskatchewan Reconstruction COOncu
raxxllrended p:>at-war em};hasis on the stabilization of agriculture and

the developnent of a social service pro;Jranme. Before the tine for

imp1Enenting these suggestions arrived, bJwever, Patterson's Liberal

goverI1tlent net defeat. In 1944, the a:=F tarty under Thanas Clenent

Dotglas swept into power, wimi~ forty-seven of fifty-five seats in the

leg islature.

'Ibe Federal GcNerI1tlent nade p:>st-war plans, too. It appointed, in

1944, a canmittee al Reconstructial ani Re-establishment 1:0 make

recaillendations that might avert problems associated with the return of

the troops of employable (Zitizens.
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CHAPl'ER V

AOOLT m:JCM'IONp~

we noved toward a llDre sophisticated role • • • ~ spant
<X>nSiderable anount of tine w:>rking with the Extension Division
of the University i • • • we ~rked pretty closely with Muli
Education, carried oot SCIle of the adult education pr.ogrannes.

ibe Liberal Goverment of the Right BJnourable William Lyon

Mackenzie King, returning to p:7IIer with a small majority in 1945, faced

educational and social concerns. In Canada, as elsewhere, people who

had strugglal through the dark days of the Depression ~re asking

unsettling questions. Why was a country; unable to supp:>rt aOO sustain

its citizens during p:!acetine, able to find the necessary 11Dl"ley to send

them to war?

Men and \Oren returning fran vt:>rld War II were relieved by the

app:lrent l:n.1yancy of the Canadian econany.- sate saskatchewan farmers

found themselves, for the first tine in their experience, free of debt.

Public oonfidence soared with the 1947 discovery of the seemingly

endless reservoir of oil in Alberta. 'lhe country was oontinuing to

sut4;)ly Euro};2 with goods am rCM materials.

It was with shock and dismay, therefore, that canadians learned of

the oountry's virtual declaration of bmkruptcy on November 17, 1947.

On the sa~ evening as the General h3reettent on Tariffs and Trades

(GM'I') ·becane p.1blic in Geneva, the canadian government used the escape

lwilliam John Forsythe, interview Katepwa, Saskatchewan; October
20, 1979.
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clause in the agreenent to extricate the country fran the obligation of

free trade. It· becane apparent that the bulk of those 1lBSsive· European

sales had been transacted Q'l credit~ Canada had oontinued to impxt

American goods, pay~ cash. A federal agency set quotas Q'l m.:>st COllilDl

household ~ and forbad the iml:Drtation of nonessential luxuries,

such as fresh produce, toys, jE!W!llery, am hcnsemld appliances.

Investment, primarily Anerican, in Canadian natural resources eased

the financial situation. ImptOied transl:Drtation, by air, by rail, and

by water through the St. Lawrence Seaway project, increaSErl the

~ssabi1ity of oil fields in the west and of iron and other ore

deposits in Quebec ani Labrador.

'lb the surprise of IX) Q'le, Iouis Stephen St. I.aurent, a

French-Canadian lawyer, assuned the leadership of the Liberal tarty

after the 1948 CXXlvention. King clung to the prime ministership,

OOwever, until he oollapsed in tb.Tember of that year. In 1949, St.

Laurent led the triumP1ant Liberals back into p:7I1er with 194

Parliamentary seats.

Many returned veterans used their re-establishneht allowances to

enrol in university prOJrarmes designed to prepare them for civilian

careers. In 1949, the goverment set a B:Jyal Ccmnission Q'1 National

DeVelopnent in the Arts, Letters, and SCiences, chaired by Vincent

Massey. 'Ihe resultant MaSsey Report recamended the establishnent of

the canada COOncil to offerm:meys to universities and other cultural

projects.
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In Saskatchewan, the a=F government under the leadership of 'IbJmas

Cl~nt Dolglas oontinued through elections in 1948 and 1952.

Culturally, Saskatchewan b!gan to gain recognition. '!he university of

Saskatchewan was earniRJ a respectable rep.1tatioo across Canada. Within

the prO/mee, residents partici};8ted in extension proqrannes and classes

fran the university. The introductiat of rural library syste1R!:s" assisted

ttx>se who wanted to study or read for enjoyment O1tside formal classes.

Inq;XO/ed transIDrtation and ooncurrent technolog ieal devel.opnent

stimulated the gradual l1DVenent toward larger school units. People

blaned these sane forces for the increased urbanization and consequent

debilitatioo of smaller ruralcxmnbnities.

Although econanic diversification was apparent, the prO\1ince still

depended at thea.;Jricultural industry. 'lhree years after the

establishment of the International Federatioo of AgriOJltural Producers,

in 1946, the First International Wheat Agreenent set base and maximum

prices for \otleat at the world market. Despite gloany forecasts 2 that

the Wheat Board waUd SOQl be dismlved, t.~ Board actually received, in

1949, extended authority to' becate the sole marketing agency for western

carmian oats am barley.

'!he Saskatchewan legislature authorized, in 1952, the establishnent

of' a six-member cxmnissioo chaired by Professor William Bernard Baker of

the university of Saskatchewan. '!his lbjal cemnission al Agriculture

and Rural Life undertook to study " ••• the req.tirenents for the

2Saskatchewan Archives Board, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Collection,
"Minute Book, District Ill."
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maintenance of a sound farm economy and the imprOllelDent of social

CXXlditions and anenities in rural saskatchewan. ,,3

'Ibis amnission ex>llected its naterial and prepared its report in a

variable agricultural climate. In the q:lening years of the '50's, wet

autunns and early snows resulted in delayed harvesting q:lerations and,

oonsequently,' lower grades for saskatchewan grain. Yields were high,

b:Jwever, and the grain system was unable to handle the qJantities

produced. 'the 375 million D.1shel bJmp!r crop of 1953 forced farm!rs to

oonstruct temJ;X>rary storage facUities on their farms. 'these granaries

were typically snowfence and tarpaper structures, and the eventual

ItBrketing of the stored grain again brought diminished profits to the

grower.

'Ibis p:!riod was one of stabUization for 11Bi1y of the earlier

'the <.p/ernment of saskatchewan oontinued to support the

<::O-<JP.erativa novenent. '!he Co-operativa Guarantee Act of 1947

guaranteed loans made by co-operatives for deve1qlnent p.trposes.

CO'-operative organizations and the <l:F J;8rty had mlX:h in OOI1I1DI1.

Although the oo-operative novenent was officially neutral, leaders were

generally symp!thetic to the a:F. A study, in 1946, shoNed that 84.9

per cent of SWP delegates ~re a:F supporters. 4 One former field man

declared that it \«)\lld have been suicidal for the Pa>l to allOll itself

3saskatchewan Et?ya.l Ccmnission on Agriculture and Rural Life
Re1X?rt, (Regina: 'GorlerIll'll!nt of saskatchewan, 1955) p. vi.

4s~ M. Lipset, "'!he Rural Ccmnunity and Political Leadership in
saskatchewan," The canadian Journal of Econanics and Political SCience
13 (August 1947): 4l()-428.
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to be identified with any tplitical p:trty. While p.tblic presumption of

p:>litica~ p:trtisanship created 00 difficulties, he believed it was

prudent to avoid lDlding p.tblic maetings during p:>litical

eatUPllgns. 5

'the saskatchewan Wheat Pool was diversifying. A flOJr mill,l:uUt

in saskatoon, in 1946, went into production three years later. In 1947,

a vegetable oil plant for processing flax and, later, rapeseed joined

other Pool subsidiaries. 'lhe nerger between saskatchewan Livestock

Producers CQi-operative and the SNP, planned earlier, went into effect in

1948 and led to the creation of a Livestock Division in the Pool.

Shig;»ing facUities expanded with the acquisition of a western Grain

canpany terminal at Fort·William.

Within the saskatchewan Wheat Pool, and p:lrticularly in the activity

of its field staff, an erDPlasis on adult education developed. One

observer o.:mented on the success of SWP in sustaining interest and

activity annng its farner-members, despite the tendency of "units of

agricultural txoduction to renain relatively atanized and independent of

on! another." She attributed this success to the practice of carryi~ on

the educational ftllCtions of the organization in ooncert with b.tsiness

activities. 6

5Allan D. MccleXl, interview Regina, saskatchewan; October 23,
1979.

6Gailene S. Ionergan, "'!he Influence of the saskatchewan Wheat Pool
on the Formulatloo of Federal AgriOlltural Policy," unp..1blished paper,
University of Saskatchewan, 1954: pp. 1-2.
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A description of the rural adult education programne of the field

staff outlined the followiBJ prirx:iples:

It has been recognized that a C}X)d program must inclu::ie the
followirg:
a) a \tell-inforned nembership \tfbo understand, accept and support
the aims and objectives of the Pool. 'lttis is oonsidered to be
basic to the health am \telfare of any organizatioo.
-b)" 'Ib achieve a \tell-infor:rh3d nembership a oontinuing flow of
informatiQl must be carried to the nenbers.
c} A sound organization fr anework must be established to carry
the program.
d) weU-infor;ned local units are the foundation for C}X)d
organization.

Another writer delineated two classifications of the educational

programning of the Pool. 8 'ltte first of these was oo-operative

education. These prograttm:!s 9 eml,ilasized the economic and social

principles of oo-operative education, generated nember activity and

pllicy formation, and challenged P!OPle to accept resp:nsibUity4o 'Ibis

education process resulted in the praninence of Pool members and staff

in the fourrliBJ of other ex>-operatives.

'!he second kind of educational programne that became mre prevalent

after ~rld War II was IlDre general in scope. M\x:h of this activity

originated with ot.l-ter agencies, r:articularly the extension services of

the cpvernnent and the university. Formats included o:mnunity short

oourses in agriculture, oo-operative schools with eml,ilasis Ql

7nProgram of Adult Education,n(mi.t1eo) saskatchewan Wheat Pool,
n.d.

8John K. Friesen, n'lhe Wheat Pools Also Fducate, n Food for Thought
U, 00. 3 (December 1950): 9-14.

9see above, pp. 52-53, 74-75.
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citizenship, p.Jblic 1O!etings directed toward health and social

im{XOY'ements, and praretion of agriculture and other vocational oourses

in schools.

Both social demands and influential individuals dictated that the

Pool enter this field. Several field nen attriooted the em{ilasis en

adult education to the Director of CCuntry Organization, Robert Leslie

Stutt. Stutt believed his interest to have developed whlle he was

active at the district level. lO lbli.ng pictures often stimulated the

curiosity of the auiienoe am led to discussions. '!his forced field men

to develop lessons en related topics. Increasingly, these progranmes

grew am developed fran p:>licies ani discussions at the week-long annual

meeting of delegates. Although the llBIlagement of the Coontry

Organizatim Divisim encouraged achlt educatim activity, the field man

made the final decision as to what his involvenent would· be.

'lbe defined qualifications for a field man at that time \tere

helpful in determining just bJw this educator role was to be

implertented. 'lhe field man was to be familiar and literate in the

Pool's aims, p:>licies, and operations. 11 He was to be a "pJblic

spirited citizen, willing and able to help rural groups

with their social and e;conc:mic problems."12

l°lbbert reslie Sbltt, interview Victoria, British COlumbia,
November 3, 1979.

llJohn K. Friesen, "'!he Wheat Pools Also Fducate," Food for Tho\.19ht
11, m. 3 (December 1950): 9-14.

l20p cit.
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'!he Pool recruited nen fran a variety of backgrounds to the field

staff during that period. Virtually all of them grew up 00 farms. At

least three were former agents. several ha:l been active overseas duriB3

w:>r1d war II. sane credited the teaching of oo-operative I;ilUosop"y in

their 'tx:m:!s during their youth with the decision to work for the Pool.

Others, having grown up during the Great Depression, saw the Pool as an

employer that pranised steady \4JOrk and security. sane were near

retirement when they came; others were youn;;J, well-educate:i, but

relatively inexperienced. W. J. (Jack) Forsythe was ooe of these

'youngsters,' bIt reported having 00 p:lrticular prob1ens related to his

age.

Advanced education wasbecaning a lIDre <XIIIIOtl characteristic anong

field men. Oliver Olsal. was a..trained schoolteacher. After earnin;J his

Bachelor of SCience in h]ricu1ture, Allan Macleod worked ooe year with

the provincial oepartment of co-operation before joining the field

staff. Philip It>thery ~tted to krowing relatively little abOOt the

SWP tnt brooght a Masters Degree in Animal SCience to the group. Abel

Toupin was a Normal School graduate with five years teachin;J experience,

when he found himself unable to neke a living in that profession during

the '30' s.. After working in a a:>untry store in south-eastern

Saskatchewan, a mining cx:mpmy store in Q.lebec, and an elevator, he

accepted an offer to beccrre a field man.

1hese nen, like their predecessors, received little training for

the jobs they were accepting. Several recalled feelings of loss and

uncertainty and suggested that for a year or lIDre, until they developed
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their own style of working, they \ere of little· benefit to the Pool.

'lb:>se \Ibo had been a;Jents or held other };X>Sitions in theex>-operative

noVenent famed images of the ideal field nen based (Xl those with whan

they \ere acquainted. Few received any preparation for the job' beyond,

"Here's your briefcase, there's your car, that's your district, •••

and Gcxi bless you."l3 One field nen remembered,

You g:> oot there and sort of feel your way around. Am while
it's a prettycrU!!·way of starting, maybe it's the best teacher
in the \«)rld, because you make an ar,ful lot of blunders and
mistakes, and you cbn't <b them again.

Although this introduction was trying, few nen becane discouraged enough

to resign. Nearly every ate discovered that he ex>uld oot fit sateOne

else's llDld, l'owever, and developed an effective nethodof operation

that worked well for him in his district.

eo-operative education and prc.notion remained an activity for field

nen. '!bey PtatDted Pool and Co-op Flour, assisted in the organization

of livestock netketing facilities, and oo-ordinated activities for CCIL

and Saskatchewan Federated Co-operatives Limited. Gradually; 1rIwever,

the heed far organizational w:>rk lessened, as llDst o:mnunities had

oo-operative stores am credit unions. Socn, field men were acting au.y

as oonsultants. When the Departnent of Co-operation and the

Saskatchewan Co-operative league hired their own field nen, SWP staff

&liberately withdrew their official involvement in other cx;>-operatives.

13Abel 'lbupin, interview Regina, saskatchewan~ April 8, 1980.

l4w. J. Forsythe, interview Katepwa, Saskatchewan~ October 20,
1979.
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Co-ooperative educat.ion was one of the better kmwn instructional

activities of the field staff. Fach had, at his dis{X)Sal, a. mre

extensive progranrre of oolouredslides traciD3 oo-operative developuent.

As the founding generation of Pool supporters retired, progrartm!s needed

to involve the younger farners 'Itbo lacked the historical understanding

of the oonditions that nade the Pools necessary • Regular p.Jblic

neetings, larger regional rallies, and CX>-dp schools offered

opportunities to present this history.

Reports of one field nan's oo-operative education activities

between 1946 and 1952 disclose a range of topics and varied approaches.

He held n.eetings outlining activities of SCX>ttish oo-operatives,

organized an inter-eanmittee rally at Rosetown, fought a M:Cabe Elevator

Cdnpmy anti-oo-operation cam~ign, and recruited fora Youth Training

SChool held at the University. He sp::nsored essay oontests for

oo-operative scJ:la)l pn'ticipants am organizei a sumner o:>-op day. '!his

field man also recorded recouurendations that la3ies be allowed to s12ak

at cxmnittee conventions, and that mre Pool information be distril11ted

to new nemb!rs. He believed that nembers in his district displayed, in

1948, a better understanding of the oo-operative novelEnt than had been

demnstrated earlier. He expressed optimism about the future of the

Pool am tM larger co-operative ttDVement, but was pessimistic about the

destiny of the Pool's flour mill and canadian Co-ooperative Implenents,

Limited. 15

15Saskatchewan Archives Board, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Collection,
"Minute Book, District tl1."
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l:>evelopttent of an understanding of agricultural issues was also

oentral to the educational efforts of the CQmtry Organization

Depa.rtnent. 'Ibis progra.nne yielded 00 direct or visible returns to the

Pool. Field nen justified this activity, and directors encouraged it

because they were helping to transmit an imlPrtant nessage to the farm

plpUlation. After a \«)rker developed an idea for a prograttma, he would

di.sa.tss the topic with farmers am oolleagues to assess interest.

'!he "Car Order Bcx>k Progranme" was one such topic. Station agents

with the responsibility for allocatil'¥J cars were in a powerful positicn.

~ shortages encouraged field nen to oold neetings. '!bey explained

the regulations and PJrpose of the car order· book, and urged famers to

sign the book, demanding their rights. Another current topic was the

BritiSh Wheat Agreenent, its -principles, aims, and Way the Pool was

offering support.

Field nen and agricultural representatives l6 of the saskatchewan

Departrrent of Agriculture served the sane rural P'PUlation. Joint

activity between the two forces ~aked as the Pool emthaSized adult

education. '!bey shared the organizational \lJC)rk of Daninion Provincial

Youth Training SChools held at the University of saskatchewan. '!hey

oo-sp:msored one-day agricultural oourses in rural cxmnunities. 'lbese

events featured s~akers dealing with agricultural problems, imprOV'ed

farm techniques, better seed, am mre efficient use of farm equipnent.

Itnp!tus for the Pool's adoption of an adult education role stetmed

l6hJricultural r~resentatives (Ag Reps) are the rural extension
staff of the Saskatchewan Department of· Agriculture.
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fran encouragement fran the University of Saskatchewan. 17 As early as

1936, Professor John George Rayner, guest s};2aker at a Wheat :J?cx)l

meeting, discussed adult education and study groups. Involvenent with

perSOl1ll!l in the Extensioo Divisioo of the University peaked in the late

1940's and early '50's. At that time, the University lacked the

necessary mmpower to extend research findings and college resources to

rural areas of the province. '!he University reqJested the Pool to

llDbUize its field staff to serve as a vehicle for distribltion of this

information. carnPJs Extension and Eh;J ineering depart:I'lents oo-operated

with the field staff in farm ltBChinery denonstrations to farmers and

junior clubs. In 1950, the Pool and University jointly supplen:ented

regional agricultural short courses with three oo-educationa1

agricultural progratmies. These· courses were six-week residential

sessions offered at Kenosee Lake, North Battleford, and Prince Albert. 18

With the establishnent of the Royal Cotmission en Agriculture and

Rural Life, in 1952, a network to reach rural Saskatchewan residents was

essential. 'lb draw CX)nClusions and recatl.'lendations abOlt the future of

agriculture an:} country so::iety, the ccmnissioo needed inplt fran group;

am individuals. 'nley requested the assistance of the Wheat Pool field

staff in organizing and oonducting series of cxmnunity forum through

the province. Public neetings and hearings encouraged P!OPle to

oonsider the direction of farm life and to express their concerns and

l7W• J. Forsythe, interview Katepwa, Saskatchewan; October 20,
1979.

18 A fourth <x>urse, held at Canora and sp:nsored by the Board of
Trade, ircluded lectures by several m:!11bers of field staff, as well.
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suggestions. Agricultural representatives, field mn, and other

cxm.nunity leaders set up neetings, encouraged attendance, and

facilitated group ~oaess and dec ision-mak ing • '!bey set up discussion

groups to formulate recalllendations to be integrated into the final

report of the Royal carmissioo. Involvement co~tinued after publicatiCX1

of this rep:>rt. Field nen held neetings to study the findings and their

implications.

Field staff assisted in p:ogranming for rural wanen, too.

Freq.tently, they accepted invitations to w:>rk with saskatchewan

HoI'cenakers' Clxbs ani wanen's C'.o-operative Guilds.

'!he saskatchewan Wheat Pool also oontinued programning for ~

~le. Co-operative school agendas incltXled a wider scope of topics,

beyond the traditional lectures Q'l oo-operation. At the invitation·· of

princip:lls, 'field nen sp:>nsored citizenship days in schools across the

province. Like <X>-op schools, these events originated in the

pr<X]ranming activity of John Stratychuk. In addition to oo-operative

history, aims, and {;hilosophy,- topics related to cx:mnunity developrtent,

civic resp:>nsibilitYi grain handling, agricultural {Xoblems, and farm

safety. '!he Saskatchewan Departnent of Fducation apprOY'ed the

progranne. Superintendents of Education, the Extension Division of the

University of saskatchewan, and the provincial h;J Rep service offered

resource assistance. '!he Pool often sp:nsored essay oontests in

conjuootioo with these citizenship days.

Field nen also lent sUPI;X)rt to 4-H clubs, jtmior grain clubs, and
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b::Jmemaking clubs. :r..ocal Wheat Pool oc:rmnittees often sp:nsored these

organizations. Field nen regularly accepted imTitations to sp:!ak or

show sl.ides at treetings, or to ju:3ge achievenmlt days of these clUbs. 19

'!be field nan encouraged the establishnent of grain variety test

plots in each municip:llity. 'lhey organiz~ field days and equiptent

denDnstrations under the supervision of Professor Evan Hardy fran the

College of Ergineeri~, University of Saskatchewan.

other p:Jblic service activities occupied the tine and effort of

field staff. 'lhis involvenent inclOOed \«)rk 00 rehabilitation

amnittees of the Saskatchewan Reconstruction came il, 20 surveying farm

rrBChinery requirettEnts, canvassing for destitute European children, and

recruiting students for the SChool of Agriculture at the University

of Saskatchewan. 21

'!he decision as to ttethod of IXesentation of an issue lay with each

field man. Because each man exhibited different natural talents, and

"because the districts and their {x)pulations differed greatly fran each

other, this flexibility was advantageous. Each nan was free to

introduce am experiment with his own am others' ideas. Staff meetings

prOV'ided a forum for the sharing of such ideas, or success stories, or

frustrations •

19swp supp>rted the 4-H ClUb Molenent financially; as well. '!bey
issued an annual grant of $10,000 to the EKtensicn Divisioo of the
university of Saskatchewan for 4-H Club work, and sp:msored bursaries to
a value of $32,000 annually.

20see above, p. 83.

21Saskatchewan Archives Board, saskatchewan Wheat Pool Collection,
"Minute Book, District Ill. n
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Imividual

oontacts with farners and .l:usinessmen oontinued. Printed materials,

incltding o:mnittee study prograt'm!s, brochures, the western.Producer,

and txx>ks, often served as resource naterials or supplenental

information. A1.XJ.io-visual materials, esI;2Cially O:x:U1'I!ntary filIns and

slide shows Ql a:jricultural or oo-operative topics, oontinued to prOle

useful. Field men encouraged rural residents to listen to the

Pool-sp:x1SOred provincial radio IXogranma, and to p,lrticiPlte in the

Pool-supported National Farm Ra:lio Forum ani Citizens' Forum.

'!he oollection of sound notion picture equipoant and films oontinued

to grai. Film subjects in::luded oo-operaticn, agriculture, health, soil

am water conservation, news reels, trave~ues, and o:xnics. l-b3t

freq.Jently, shows featured filmS that related directly to agriculture,

l:ut mt necessarily to the Wheat Pool. 22 '!he p1I'pose of these film

showings at neetings was a dual one: to encourage attendance and to

instruct. Flltertainnent was 00 longer an acceptable reason for shoWing

pictures. One former field man stated:

W! did very little of the entertai.nnent type of film, very
little. we might show a short one or sanethi~ in an evenirg or
an afternoon, .blt it was never the PJrpose of being there , ~
entertain p:!Ople. It was nore to p:>rtray a message.

'!be p:>pularity of notion picture sha.-1s decreased wi.th the demise of

22w. J. Forsythe, interview Katepwa, Saskatchewan; October 20,
1979.

23w. J. Forsythe, interview Katepwa,Saskatchewan; OCtober 20,
1979.
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the oountry school.J:xJuse. Field «en started using alternative visual

ai& for smaller gatherirgs. The cana1ian Asscx:iatiQl of A<illt

Fducation, ex:xtIDenting 00 the lack of stimulating t1Dtion pictures in the

field of oo-operation, re<XJ«l1ended slides or filIlBtriPS.24 Slides

becane increasingly PJPUlar, and the Pool began to develDp its

own oollecticn.

At the beginning of "N:>rld War II, SOO SlXleten refllJees arrived in

the St. Waltnrg area of oorth-tEstern Saskatchewan. '!hey settled

b:xtY:!steads en deserted, rocky land. '!he <.P1erl'llent issued each of the

one hundred forty-eight families a settlEm!nt allOtlanCe of $1500. Only

two of these families had any farming experience1 the others had been

craftsmen in Europ!.

Few of these Settlers could sp!ak Erglish and all wel.cxJaed visits

fran the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool field nan, Everett Baker. Baker's

rudimentary1mJwledge of the German language, learned at oollege in the

united States, ~lped him establish rapport with these new i.nlnigrants.

Predictably, these families soon found thenselves in need of<;cash

am eager to pawn articles they had. gathered with them as they fled fran

Czechoslovakia. 'lb assist one of these farmers, Baker agreed to

p.1rchase a slide canera. '1be Pool advanced him $100 fran his salary to

tm"chase what was, in Canada. in 1939, a mvelty.- He .began taking

pictures at amnunity gatherings, oo-op schools, and neetings. At

shows, ~ offered double features: slides as well as ROlies.

24John K. Friesen, "'!he Wheat Pools Also Educate," Food for Thought
11, m. 3 (December 1950): 12-13.
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Baker' ssupervisors recognized that this technique might -be used to

advantage by other field nen. In 1945, the Pool assigned Baker to a

three-year term in Regina to tuUd sets of slides, specific to

saskatchewan•

'Ibis adult education involven:rant offered field nen an opportunity

for exntact with entire amnunities. <kle reported that because the

activities enhanced the image of the Pool to rrembers and mn-members

alike, it was, in the longer run, a 9JOd investnent in time and

energy.25 '!he req.tirenent to maintain a high PJblic profile was still

present, but somewhat altered for the adult educator field men.

Generally, his supervisors priorized pmlic appearances above farm

visits. '1bey expected that he w=>uld have oontaet with mst of the

conmunity through pmlic treetings and socials. He saw himself as a

diplanat for the a:mpmy, as the nan that people oould identify and

associate with the Pool as its representative in their cx:mnunity. He

knew best those persons who cane oot to rreetings or took an activa role

in arty of the oo-operatives. '1be field man was the "answer-man," the

one perscn in the district wOO COlld get up-to-date informaticn.

While mooh of this educational activity occurred in the larger

cmmunity setting, the field man developed certain of his pr~r~s

sp:!Cifically for Pool nembers and elected officials. Pool annual

reports through the early fifties reflected a steady decline in the

numbeu: of Wheat Pool a:rrmittees and in attendance at conmittee

2~-.-W J. Forsythe, interview Katepwa, Saskatchewan; OCtober 20,
1979.
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oonv$ntions. 'nle field nan held neetings that were essentially

volmteer training sessions to prOTide information and notivation for

exmnitteemen.

At ];0:)1 neetings, the field mm assuned the leadership role.

Before the fall annual C*!legates meetil9 in Regina, sane- delegates would

meet with the field man and their ccmnittees to prepare resolutions and

p>liey reccmnendations. FbllC»1il9 the Regina event, each ocmnittee held

a local annual neeting. '!he field man usually attended two of these per

day, han3lil9 those parts of the meeti~ that the delegates did not. wish

to lead. 'lbisfield man did oot believe it essential to attend every

local meetin], but he seldan was absent in the early •50' s.

After seeding was canpleted, amnittee conventions drew nembers

fran thrQJghout the district. '1bese day-long neetings incltXled

discussions of issues, reports, and formulation of resolutions. '!he

field man a.ceepte1 responsibility for much of the progranme delivery am

nuch. of the organizational effort. 'lbpics for discussion my have

incl1.XIed "HoI1 to Increase Deliveries to Pool Elevators," "Imtortance of

Cleating EStates and cashing the Deduction Certificates of Deceased

~rs," "Inq;rOling Patronage by Ccmnitteenen,", "Need for Ccmnittee

Reorganization," "Ways and Means of Irx:reasing Attendance at Annual

Meetmgs," and "How to Get Non-ttembers who Deliver to the Pool to Take

Out ~ Pool Membership."

'!he field man also supervised the continuing studies of other

staff. He a>nducted ~ents• study groups and o::>-aperated with

travelling superintendents fran the elevator division in training aboot
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new p:>licies. Ebth dropped in 00 agents regularly to identify problems

and resl,XXld to ooncerns. Field nen tended to deal with nembership am

p:>llcy problem, leavirg operational concerns to superintendents.

Intp:'o-red transp:>rtation routes and vehicles eliminated the need for

mnths of raU travel am country hotel accxm:x1atioo. Several field men

still nentioned the necessary l'oJrs s};ent at18.y fran hate as one of the

greatest diffiQ1lties associated with their jobs. Lack of plblic

res{DnSe to thoughtfully prepared adult education progranmes frustrated

others.

'!be Comtry Organization Depart:!1ent and the nen who directed it

earned rE!CO;;Jnition in the larger oontinuing education cxmnunity. In

1953, the canadian Assoo iation of Adult Education presented the

saskatchewan Wheat Pool with the Henry Marshall '!bry Award26 for the

nest distinguished w:>rk in ~ult eduCation in Canada. '!his was the

first occasion for this 00n0ur to be conferred 00 a ron-professional

organization of educators. '!be announcenent of the award credited the

eighteen members of the field staff "umer the leadership of R:>bert

I2slie Stutt [with] ootstanding service to worthwhile cx:mnmity efforts

in every Pirt of the province over a p!riod of many years. II 27

26'lbry, first president of the University of Alberta, was a
proponent of university am agriOlltural extensioo.

27nwheat Pool Division Ib'lored," Leader-Post, May 29, 1953, p. 3.
The contiruiDl educatim endeavours of R. L. Stutt, director of the
division, also nerited a Centennial Medal. (Western Producer, February
8, 1968, p. 3.) One of his field men, Howard Tyler, earned
international rE!CO;;Jnitionfran the Assooiation of eo-operative Educators
for his contrib..ttim to oo-operative educatim in North America.
(Western Producer, .August 16, 1973, p. 5.)
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On its twenty-first anniversary, the Canadian Association of Adult

Education p.tblicly recognized, for the second title, the work of fMP

field staff. '!be Association lIBde presentations, designated as

"President's Awards," to several Canadian organizations that had <ble

ootstanding work in the field of Adult Education. One of these awards

cane to the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Educatial Progranme delivered by the

field staff.

A description of the adult education progranme developed and

delivered over those years nentioned several indications that the

progratme had been significant. A well-inforned., alert rural

J.XlPUlation, further deve10pnent of oo-ops initiated in earlier years,

increasai support for formal am infornal educatial in the pr01ince, am
increased pmlic awareness of l;lealth and welfare progranmes dencnstrated

that forces of cx:>ntinuing eduation were active.~

Field nen involved initially in this educational work planned and

oonducted their progranmes l11lX:h as they had cbne their oo-operative

information events. Gradually,- an emJ;hasis al a <X>nSCious design

process developed. Planning, initially OOne in the car between farm

visits, was recorded and eventually rendered al taper. Saskatchewan

farm people were in need of training and information to improve their

livirg comitions. Field men attempted to convey learnirg oI;P)rtunities

to those rural people who were mt in regular mr pr.oximal contact with

educational institutions. Sc:Jtetines, people needed a forum for sharing

their views and formulating solutions. 'lbe 1:001 provided th is

28"Program of Adult Education" (mimeo), Saskatchewan Wheat Pool.
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opportunity through p.1blic neetings. With few exceptions, field men

during this pariod went en to accept Pool p:>sitions in supervision,

trainiD:3, progranrre planniD:3, or research.

In 1952, the saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers underwent a

major reorganization and a nane change. Saskatchewan Pool Elevators,

Ltd. , Saskatchewan Pool 'D!rminals, Ltd., and M:Xiern Press, Ltd. would

henceforth conduct wsiness through the parent organization.

canadians turned their attention inward. '!he 1952 appointnent of

the Right lb10urable Vincent Massey gave the cn.mtry her first

native-born cpvermr-general. Introduction of television reduced the

demand for cxmnunity resp:>nsibility for entertai.rntent. Across the

nation, o:mnunities started demanding oontrol Oler their own activities

am structures.
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CHAP1'ER VI

CCM4UNICM'ION 'to srRENG'lmN DECISIONS

I th ink l1Dst imp:>rtant was the fact that we lXOl1 ided
cxmnunication 'between the oountry and the head office. People
in the (X)Ulltryhad this opportunity for • • • [a] ~-way

cxmnunication system through these neetings that strengthened
the owners"lyou might say,' the Pool nembers', decisions oot in
the oountry.-

'ftle strength and influence of the national Liberal psrty' began to

deteriorate in 1954. '!be CQlservatives, under new leadership, fomed a

minority CJ)Y'erment after the 1957 general election. '!be December

before the election, John ~rge Diefenbaker had \«Xl the Cooservative

leadership by a crushing mjority on the first ballot. Diefenbaker was

a Westerner with an underst:arn~ am sympathy for prairie farmers. For

the' five years prior tD the 1957 election, canadian grain sales had

fallen. EUropean oountries had restored their pre-war cgri011tura1

capacity.- Moreover, the United States was selling her surplus grain at

bargain lXices a'l the international market. Prairie discontent

psralleled the accunulation of unsold wheat on the farms. '!be granting

of a 1.5 millicn <h11ar cash advance to Western grain grOilersfor stored

grain was one of the first actions taken by the new goyernnent.

!]hey also increased old cge {2nsions, reduced incaoe taxes, and

expressed o:mcern abOOt the extent of foreign a-mership in canada. In

resp:>nse to the ootcry abOlt rising food prices, the governnent set a

laliver Olson, interview SWift Current, Saskatchewan1 OCtober 9,
1979.
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Royal Ccmnission Q'l Price Spreads of Food Products in Canada. 'lbe

Colmission held hearings and received briefs fran t;ersons and

organizations at the disparity between the payment made to producers am

the expenditure. by oonsuners at food.

canada acted with greater autonany in her p:>litical and ~ic

affairs. In 1960, the Minister of Agriculture, Alvin Hamiltal, signed

the first three-year contract for sale of Canaiian wheat to China. '!bis

transaction was described as the largest single settlE!ltent made in ~rld

aJflI'Iercial history• Diefenbaker, with a1m:>st unani.nn1s national

backirq, opposed Britain am led a caIl\];8ign to exclude SOUth Africa fran

the eatm::mwealth.

Saskatchewan narked the fiftieth anniversary of her provincial

status in 1955 with jubilee ce1ebrationsthroughout the province. With

a goal of further developnent over the next decade, the government and

the university entered into the joint SlDflSOrship of a Centre for

Cotmunity Studies, a research and oonsulting resource ~or cntmunities

concerned aboot their preparedness for the changes in the province •

Regina, with oo-operation fran the Province and the university, created

the Wascana Centre Authority.-2 '!be MuniciPllRoad Assistance Authority

supervised the tx'oject of tnilding an aU-weather grid road system

throughout the province. Saskatchewan a:mpleted her section of the

Trans-canada Highway. In 1956, the tx'ovince recorded an increase in

p:>p.1lation for the first year since the ootward migration of

4rhiseatmunity p:irk along Wascana Creek, in Regina, was a planned
developnent of facilities for culture, recreation, am educatioo.
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disillusioned settlers had begun in the Dirty 'lbirties.

An election, in 1956, returned the o:F p:u:ty to p:7I1er with a

mticeable loss of supy;ort in sate rural areas. Following ate of the

recatmerdations of the lOfal eatlnission <Xl Agri01lture and Rural Life, 3

the cpverrment passed the Agri01ltural MaChinery Act, resp:nsible for

the indepeOO.ent testing of implements used <Xl saskatchewan farms. '!be

DepartIlent of Agri011ture established a Family Farm I~ovement Branch

to offer asslstance and ;dvice <Xl rome and yard planning, sewage,

electrification, and water supply to rural residents. In 1960, the

provincial legislature };8Ssed the saskatchewan Crop Insurance Act.

Across the West, oo-operatives started to amalgamate. 'ibis trend

was a ltxJ ical developnent in a chang ing bJsiness environttent.

Irrlependent establishnents operated by single J:Xoprietors yielded to

corp:>rate dlains. Co-operatives united to enhance their pn-chasing

~r and oollective stren;Jth that they might cmttete with these large

mrchandisers. Other oo-ops, having fulfilled their original pn-pose,

d isbandErl.

In 1959, the Gover1'1lW!nt of saskatchewan psssed the Family Farm

Credit Act. 'Ibis legislation provided for loans to assist residents in

acquiring and imJ:Xoving family farms. '!he <l:F <plernment naned the

Co-operative Trust canpmy as the lending agency. In the five years of

operation of the Family Farm Credit Act, the total value of loans made

by the Co-operative Trust Canpany exceeded seven milli<Xl cbllars.

3See above, p. 86-87.
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'!be Report of the Royal Ccmnission on Food Price Spreads, in 1958,

lent support to the Co-operative ~enent. As well as recxxll1ending

passage of a federal statute prOiidin:} for the inaorporatiQl of

co-operative associations, it oonclooed that co-operative associations

served as a check against excessive price spreads.

'!he need for an agency to progranme educational events sp!!Cifically

for elected officials and salaried employees of co-operatives becane

apparent. <:a'1suner co-operatives in Manitoba presented a proposal at

the J\m!, 1955, meetiR3 of Federatei Co-operatives, Limited. Later that

year, the Co-operative union of saskatchewan invited representatives

fran Federated Co-operatives, Limited, the saskatchewan Wheat ~l, the

Manitoba Federation of Agriculture and Co-operatives, the saskatchewan

Farmers' Union, the university_ of Saskatchewan, and the Departments of

Co-operatiQl am EducatiQl to exchange ideas. They create:l the

Co-operative Institute and bestowed at the new 00dy the resp:nsibility

for training progranmes. On November 28 , 1955, the Co-operative

Institute instructed its first class of retail oo-op managers. Fa.tr

years later, the Western Co-operative College evolved fran this

Institute. '!he new college sought incorporation in the province of

saskatchewan and applied for registration in Manitoba, Alberta, and

British Columbia.

'lhe saskatchewan Wheat Pool assuned the role of a rallying p:>int

for rural causes. Reduced grain sales in the 1950's were reflected

throughout Saskatchewan cx:mnunities by 1959. When less dramatic neans

failed, farmers, joined by bJsinessnen and professionals, planned a
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delegation to ottawa to press for deficiency I;8ynents 00 grain sold in

crop years 1955-57. '!be delegation of over 1,000 carried a petition

bearing l1Dre than 302,000 names supporting recompense to farmers for

losses sustained in the narketing of wheat, oetts, and tarley over those

three years. '!hey favoured the designation of a nbreak-evenn wheat

price at which producers <DUld cxntinue to operate. '!hey demanded

government slbsidizaticn to bridge the gap between the selliB3 price am

this base price. '!be <JO'1ermen.t did rot <XIIlply with this request,bJt

did admit to recognition of the problem in the west. Eventually; they

introduced an acreage t=aynent system to inject funds into the prair ie

regime

'!he Pool and many of its nembership supported the Hudson Bay Ib.tte

Association. 'Ibis group lXatDted utilization of the Htdson Bay Railway

and the recently opened Port of ChUrchill. Advocates believed that

~nt of grain through this channel 'ttOUld reduce oosts for

Saskatchewan farmers and overseas buyers, alike.

'!he Saskatchewan Wheat Pool favoured the Canadian Wheat Board

1\nendnent that CXXlCerned tx>xcar allocation. Farlier, all elevators

received the sane allotment of cars, regardless of vol\.1l1e of p:ltrooage.

The new regulations allOlied operators of oongested elevators to order

b«> cars i.rmediately. Producers were able, therefore, to make

<Eliveries to the elevator canpmy of the ir choice.

While the relationship between the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool and the

private elevator canpmies was certainly can~titive, t.lle anwsity

wit.,essed earlier was nearly absent by 1955. One former agent described
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them mt as enemies, bJt as cx:mpmies, all trying to survive. 4
'!he old

image of th! line elevator as "bcrl guy" ha! lorg since fadEd.

'lhrough leases and p.trchases the Pool oontinued to expand its

terminal capacity and its local elevator empire. In 1960, the first

research analyst cane at staff. 1he Pool set up a research division to

direct o:xmercial activity and p.tblic p:>licy planning. In addition, it

cxmnissioned spa:ific projects am made research grants to students.

'Ibis nore self-oonfident organization drew its field nen fran

varied settings. Birden!ee, Ted Nyhus, and Oliver Olson cited their

scaminavian heritage, with its devotioo to the oo-operative thUosopl'1y,

as the reasoo for their seeking empl.<::Jyn'ent with the saskatchewan Wheat

Pool. These men were bom in th! northern United States am migrated to

saskatchewan at an early age.

Like their IXedecessors i nost of these eventual field men tried

their band at farming at SOD! tine prior to their cx:ming to the Pool.

several ~ught a::hool before accepting t.«>rk as grain buyers and,

subsequently,- field nen. Donald Sinclair inmigrated to canada fran

SCX>tland. He had a brief stint in the Royal canadian rbmted Police.

Ivan M::t')c:nald managed a hardware store. With few exceptions, these «en

transferred to the field staff fran p:>sitions in an elevator. Many

agents nanaged small <X>nSU'IR!r oo-operatives along with their grain

buyiBJ responsibilities.

Not all field nen followed this route. AD:xnalous backgrounds

inclooed a Master of Science in Agriculture (Animal Science) for Philip

4.rea Nyhus, interview M:ose JCM, Saskatchewan~ August 9, 1979.
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Rothery and study at. the Saskatchewan Technical Institute for Ian

Traquair. Martin HopI< ins was first an employee of the Saskatchewan

Wheat Pool as a temp:>rary seasonal clerk in the Flour Milling Division.

None of these latter three had elevator experience.

~t of these nenbelieved they \Ere selected for the field staff

al their recordS of work with Pool nembers, elected officials, and the

larger o:mnunity. Ian Traquair was involved in o:mnittee work and

cxmnunity activities throughout his farming career. Martin li)pkins was

involved in the March for Ottawa canvass although he was ally a

city-employed junior clerk. He and others with elected Pool officials

in their families \Ere saD::!What familiar with the work of field nen.

Director of Field Staff, Robert Leslie Stutt, told Donald Sinclair that

he wanted .him al staff because. he had a "social <DnSCience." Sinclair

interpreted that as "being ooncerned about 'lbat was happening around

[him] and wanting to <b sanething about it. ,,5

Attrib.1tes cited for successful performance al field staff inclOOed

p.tblic relations skills, imag ination, and a willingness to learn. An

effective field man needed to be able to get people to believe prOIX)Sals

were ~'1eir om ideas; he should oot have needed to tell anyone what to

00. 6 He Medea experience and ability in progrartne planning and

organization. Managing several programnes and events simultaneously

~ld Sinclair, interview Regina, Saskatchewan; October 22, 1979.

6Birden Lee, interview, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; <Xtober 1, 1979.
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~re highly educated farmers,

technological innovations, and increasingly cnnplex information

demanded, in turn, nore highly educated ~n.

identify and \C)rk through influential

'!hey had to be able to

cxmnunity leaders. 8

Field nen of the later 1950's, like those throughout Pool history,

had to resign themselves to extensive travel. Im};X'ovement in

autQlDbiles and road oonditions, OOwever, freed them fran the necessity

of rail travel ani protracted absences fran families.

Inservice training for new employees was, at best, haIilazard.

FonMr agents had gained sate understanding of their new m:mdate fran

\C)rking b!side field nen. Many of them started l7f visiting agents in

their districts. sane had the opp:>rtunity to sp!nd a few days

travelling witbthe nen they \ere replCk:lng. '!he. scope of their

activity gradually broadened and routines evolved as each appreherded

what was expected of him. Fach understood that he was to \C)rk with

p!Ople. Further interpretation of his role deperded Q'l his own

convictions am the expectations of his director am delegates.

Men entering districts represented by experienced elected

officials often learned cpickly of expectations for them. As well,

supervisors in the Pool's Camtry Organization Departnent encouraged

centrally developed trogramnes. '!he B::>ard of Directors dealt with

issues and advised the field staff if a matter should be taken to the

7Ivan McDonald, interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan~ October 15,
1979.

8Philip lbthery, interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan~ October 16,
1979.
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meetings l%ovided· naterial, and staff neetings suggested methods for

delivering country presentations.

1be Canadian PJblic, incluiing the l%airie farm p:>pllation, was

growing increasingly skeptical of its leadership during the 1950's. The

canadian Broadcasting Corp:>ration brought national IDlitical debates

into b:mes across the oountry • Citizens gained the national

self-confidence to qJestion ~ernment decisions of international

oonsequence. 1he.voters forced a dramatic change of status in tarty

representation in Parliament. Ch::e again, grass-roots activism

influencEd farm p::>licy. In this climate, Pool members were mwillilT:J to

acc~ blreaucratic direction. '!hey demanded field nen cap:lble of

facUitating the 'fOrk of the Pool in the oountry; they wanted

coordinators.

One of these field men rated organizational work the llDst imp:>rtant

of his functions. 'Ibis activity incllXled cxmnittee organization,

progranme design, meeting scheduling, follOl1-up to determine whether

delegates held th!etings with their cmmittees , overseeing annual

meetings and cxmnittee oonventions, and encouraging nemter rxnination

for offices.9

The field nan could mt rely completely al the resp!ct cxmnamed by

his p:>sition; he had to earn his authority. He tried to encourage

pll"ticip:ltioo. Speakir¥3 of his functioning am activity in his

district, ale nan recalled, "I didn't play a big role, except to see

9Martin Hopkins, interview Regina, Saskatchewan; October 22, 1979.
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that things happened.nlO 'Ibis catalytic function was central. "His job

was to be able to recognize and define a problem and to mtivate people

to <b satething aba.tt it. n11 He becane as familiar with the strengths

and weaknesses of his district as y;ossible in order to erx:ourage

leadership an:) activity at local points.

Co-operative school organization and instruction oontinued to

employ the field man's tine am energy. Be alSD oo-operated with school

principals and superintendents in organizing oratorical CXX1tests for

junior and senior high school students. Inter-school CDllJ;etitions

involved as nany as nine schools. 12 'Ihe decision to sp:nsor p.1blic

812Ming matches lay with local cxmnittees. 'Ihe field nan assumed

resp:msibility for organization, o:x>rdination with and between schools,

renting a hall, and securing jtXlging services. Frequently, he prCNided

fi:Lrr8 or other entertainment at semi-final am final meets.

COOrdination of efforts between oo-operatives was also necessary.

'1be field mn called on net-chants and held tteetings to encourage

p9.tronage of Pool livestock and flour-milling facilities. Be

represented the saskatchewan Wheat Pool at oo-op am cre:iit unioo annual

meetings. When oo-QpS eK{)erienced difficulties, he ministered behind

the scenes, helping them to regain their strength. Ck:casionally, he

lOoliver Olson, interview Swift Current, Saskatchewan; OCtober 9,
1979.

llIvan McDa1ald, interview Saskatoon, saskatchewan; October 15,
1979.

1201iver Olson, interview Swift Current, Saskatchewan; OCtober 9,
1979.
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becane involved in madiating disp.1tes concerning eD-aperatives. 13

'!hey \«)rked with the Extension services Division of the Depa.rtnent

of Co-operation and Co-operative De1elopnent, and the Public Relations

Officers of the Credit Union teague. '!hey eatnlBigned for the western

Co-operative College Building Fund. '!bey assisted Co-operative Guilds

with their progranue details.

'1tle Saskatchewan Wheat Pool charged its field nen with the

resp:nsibility for tying together f!Nery Pirt of the organization into a

mutually cdvantageous and CDhesive unit. 'Ibis necessitated close

co-operation with every departnent and all I2rsoonel "whether elected

officials, E!llp1ovees, or volunteer \«)rkers. ,,14 They organize:i tteetings

ooncerning livestock 11Brketing. Field staff were p:1rt of the team for

the developnent and oper.ation of a:jents' study progrannes. Most

a:mnittee J;J:og.ramnes originated oentrallY7 field nen accepted

resPJIlSibility for their local delivery. 'Jhe first five-day delegates'

school premiered in 1959. The followirg year witnessed the introduction

of schools for o:mnittee chai.rnen and secretaries. Field nen held local

worksbops en such topics as leadership and cx:mnunications. A fresh

method of instrtx:tial at eemnittee conventions began in 1960. Field men

used prepared mi.neographed material, a blackboard, or a flannelgraph to

present facts. Group discussialS followed.

13Philip Rothery,- interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan7 October 16,
1979.

14Saskatchewan Archives Board, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Collection,
Handtxx>k 14: Outline of Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Organization (Regina:
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, 1953), p. 13.
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~t field nen recognized in agents the key oontact with farmers.

When I,X)ssible, field nen assisted agents in handling neIDbership

problems. Agents, in turn, assisted with k:x:al organizational details.

Few clashes resulted \'ben field nen discreetly refrained fran

involvement in operational issues.

With the grCMing p:>pularity of television, 11DVing pictures and

slides lost tllX:h of their value as drawing cards. Field «en could I'D

longer oold audiences with pictures alone. Supper neetings repla:ed

day-long o:mnittee oonventions. A short 'lCrkshop or a sP!Clker Q1 a

sirgle them! replacai a series of oanprehensive reports. Attendance did

not increase, bJt many field nen believed a single topic maintained a

higher degree of interest.

1b.mds of cxmnittee neetings occupied oonSiderable tine. The field

nan tried to attend at least ate neeting at each shiWing {X)int

annually. CQltact with the less active cxmnitteenen, the general Pool

membership, and the p.1blic steadily lessened as this em},ilasis Q1

meetiD3s grew stronger. The field man foum less tine to make visits to

farmers and businessrtr:!n. Conseq.tently, he was less well kr'Dwnthan his

predecessors.

looreasingly, planning for district a=:tivities occurred in

CX>nSultation with the director, delegates i local cxmnittees, or a

district education cxmnittee. As early as 1953, at least one education

cc:mnittee was in operatioo. The Pool's Head Office encouraged formation

of these cxmnittees by introducing a grant to neet expenses. IDeally,

profits fran cxmnittee bJnspiels or scx::ials supple.nented this sum. '!he
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structure and size of the education amnittee varied fran district to

district, 1oo.t nest incl\Xled the field man, a travelling superintendent,

the director, and a delegate. '!heir chief function was the generation

of ideas for district pr<XJranmes. Irelusion of elected people as well

as staff reflected the trend of increasing volooteer particip:t.tion to

foster unity and strengthen nembers' feeling of being psrt

of a team. 15

Involvement in test plot projects oontinued. '!he field 11Bn urged

d!legates to app:>int be growers in each sutrlistrict. Participants were

boys and girls, usually fran twelve to fourteen years old. Head Office

distrituted the seed grain and prO/ided the instructions for plot

developnent, and maintenance. Growers received help fran field nen in

interpreting these instructions and in follOtling them closely. '!he

field mm also offered encouragenent and conducted a oontinuous

assessment of the plots. Annually, he organized an activity (frequently

a field trip to the city) to recognize the efforts of the~ people.

Although internal assignments were ti.ne-consumil'¥1, field staff were

active to varying degrees in other ventures. In 1959, they had an

eight-m::>nth involvement in the organization and final preparation for

the "On to Ottawa" delegation. 'Ibey reported 75 per cent of their

working tine was spent administering the fund-raising and recruitment

pro:Jress of this joint project with the Saskatchewan Farners' Union. 16

15Philip a:>thery, interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; October 16,
1979.

16'lbirtY-Ninth Annual Reoort (Regina: Saskatchewan Wheat Pool,
1959), p. 44.
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'the following year, the university Jubilee Fund Drive offered an

opportunity to work with the ron-farm P'Pllation of the province. Five

field nen acted as district chai.rmen while others Plrtici];8ted less

oonspicuously. several naintained their interest and oo-operation with

local 4H cltbs.

Recording and oonscious planning assuned increasing imp:>rtance.

'!be ttDnthly neeting of the Board of Directors heard a review of the

daily and nonthly activities of the field staff. 'Ihese sumnaries

incl\Xled attendance figures, oontacts, topics, reactions ~ and issues.17

One older field nan, who becane a supervisor in 1959, mted with

dismay that the mre recent additions to staff were cbing significantly

mre paperwork. He considere:l plannirg to be a perpetual process, fixed

neither to tine tt>r pla::e. He witnessed field nen planning with pencilS

at their desks: be regarded this as tine 2J11ay fran the district and its

farmers. Noting this reduced exposure, he was al.arnl!d that field nen

were less familiar to the p.tblic and less familiar with their

0t O 18cxmnun11es.

Evaluation of their own performance was never easy for field nen.

In the 1950's, sate found that planning permitted them to itemize their

goals. '1beywere able to gain satisfaction fran stroking entries fran

their lists. Others waited for visible results of their catnp:ligns.

l7oliverOlson, interview Swift Current, saskatchewan; October 9,
1979.

18Wilsoo Parker, interview Prince Albert, saskatchewan; October 25,
1979.
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Sole gauged their success by 1l::)w fully elected people picked up ideas

andassuned resp:H1SibUities. A few needed less tangible measuring

sticks and simply oontinued, confident in the belief they were working

for a leg itimate cause.

'!here were frustrations. Not everyone could oope indefinitely with

.being unable to measure the returns of their TfOrk i.Imediately.

Fre<J1ently, forner field men recalled their regular absences fran bJme

arrl the hours the job demanded.

I renember the census-taker caning to OJ[ OOuse and filling oot
the p:1pers. And she wanted to koow trM ttBny OOurs I'd w:>rked
the .ek before. I figured it rot and told her it was
seventy-two OOurs. I <Xn I t k~whether she believed me or not,
rot that was the actual figure.

Apathy and px>r attendance at meetings discouraged sane TNOrkers. '!be

organization was apparently functioning SIlD)thly: without a cause to

rally nembers to Gk:tion, p:1rticip:1tion dwindled. 8cm:! men expressed

frustratiQ1 with central office p>licies arrl personrel.

'!he source of their discontent doubtless directed the later careers

of these field men. More than half of them eventually assumed J.X>Sitions

of leadership elsewhere in the saskatchewan Wheat Pool. A few accepted

employnent in governnent agencies or crown oorporations. '!he four that

remained in the field force until their retirement demnstrated not ally

a proficiency in this organizational w:>rk, bJt an adaptability to

chanJirg demands.

1901iver Olsal, interview ~ft Current, saskatchewan: October 9,
1979.
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A successor to ale of these \tJOrkers sunmarized the activity of the

tine.

Den Sinclair • • • was really my iOOl as far as field staff was
ex>ncerned bacause he did all the th ings that I thought were
necessary. • • •. He seemed to be at meeti.n:;s, talki~ to people,
informing them, • • • helping oot local nembership with
prQ:lrannes, and just visiting. • • • we had all-day conferences
and he was ~ys there organizing the way things were done and
helping out.

Field nen received their training in ex>-operative history and

thilosophy, pmlic relations, leadership devel.opnent, and. PJblic

S12aking On the job and through training sessions held in oonjunction

with the SChool of Agriculture at the University of Saskatchewan. '!be

opening of. the co-operative College introduced a new traininggr~.

'].be College also assuned SCX1e organizational functions p!rforneCi by

field men. Their work was. chan.Jitg •

'!he stabUity of rural life in Saskatchewan was shaken, too.

Drought or near drought corrlitions in many areas of the province in 1961

forced .a change of plans for the farner and. the province •

'!be sane year llBrked a new era for cne of canada's J:X)litical

y;arties. At a National <:awention, the co-operative canrronwealth

Federation (CJ:F) a30pted the nane, New Democratic Party (NDP) •

Simultaneously, the farm-based p:lrty undertook a drive to enlist the

sUQ?Ort am participatim of the organizErl labour novement.

20 Bob Cunningham, interview Assiniboia, Saskatchewan; OCtober 21,
1979.
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CHAP'1'ER VII

'!be <X1llPJter a:je was caning upon US bIt there's ale thin:J they
can never use a mchine for and that is PJblic relations, ~
that' s \'bat the min thrust was: nember relations.

'br canadians,. t.l1e mid-1960' s were years of struggle for personal

rights am for a national identity. 'l11e years followiBj 1961 brought to

Canada an econauic prosperity that endured for the loogest uninterrupted

interval in peacetine history.

Fbnemakers, organizations of CXX1Suners, and oo-operatives led a

c::x>nsUI'I'ers' revolt· a:jainst misleading aivertising, dubious sales

practices, and axeessive packaging. Supportive evidence gathered by a

ratal o:mnission2 ultimately resulted in the establishnent of a Canadian

Department of C01SUmer am Corporate Affairs.

When Prime Minister John George Diefenbaker dissolved Parliament

early in 1962, the Progressive Ccnservative Party b!ld 203 seats in the

Hoose of Ccm1alS. EbllooBj the June electien, his party reclaimed ally

116 to face a <X1llbined opposition of 149 nembers. '!he return of sixteen

eatservatives, in a total of seventeen constituencies in saskatchewan,

reflected the Oiefenba.ker c;pvernment' s synq:athetic support of western

agriculture.

~ Friesen, interview saskatoon, saskatchewan1 October ll, 1979.

~ Ibjal Ccmnission en Food Price Spreads recamended in its
report, in 1960, the institutien of such a department.
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On February 4, 1963, a mn-eonfidence llDtion in the Ho.tse of

CQmDns defeated the cpverment. Diefenbaker camt=aigned in his llDst

effective role: as the pgrsecuted, victimized representative of the

"Little Man.," exploited an:! b!lpless against the rich central prO\Tinces,

the greed of cxmnercial enterprises, and the slandering p.1blic press.

As a result, his Plrty experienced defeat,J:nt mt dem:>lition. '!bey

drew strength fran the prairies, the Maritimes, and rural Ontario to

retain ninety-five camDns seats. '!be Liberal Plrty, with 129 elected

nembers, fell four seats short of a majority.

In saskatchewan, the Cl:,3 under 'Itxxnas Clenent Da1glas and

subseqlently, WOodrow Stanley Lloyd, had formed the governnent for

twenty years. In 1964, the Plrty net defeat at the hands of the

saskatchewan Liberal pttty under the leadership of Wilbert Ibss.

Thatcher.

'!be a:r 9O'1ernnent, in 1963, set up the saskatchewan F.cxn::IUic

Corp:>ration to encourage large industries to locate in saskatchewan.

Premier 'lbatcher urged private oorporations to cnne to the province.

Despite growing local and national ooncern Oler foreign ownership, he

eased the establishnent of natural resource developnents by external

interests.

smaller industry developed, too. '!he government supported

beginning enterprises q;lerated by native Canadians. 'lbe number of

Saskatchewan firttB marufacturin;) fam equipnent jumped dramatically. In

3'lhe Saskatchewan Co-operative eatm:>nwealth Federation did rot
endorse the national na.ne am stance of the New Dell¥:)Cratic Party, in
1961. See abOle, p. 120.
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1966, a large PJlp mill opened in the oorth-central area. Potash mining

gained praninence.

'!he face of saskatchewan agriculture was also changing. Price

stabUization guaranteed minimum wheat prices, blt the increase in the

oosts of J.aboor, llElchinery, tTBnufactured <J)CXls, and fuel were'

accelerating. 'lb escape the oost-price squeeze, farmers found it

necessary to increase efficiency and uechanization in their operations.

'lb achieve econany of scale, they p.n:chased larger and larger equiprent

and operated larger and larger acreages. Snall farms becane less

cxmtDn. Better hard-surfaced roads, oonsolidated schools, and lI'lion

oospitals encouraged the migration toward t:ams. As residents searched

for fresh opportunities an:l different lifestyles in tm city, many rural

centres lost their viability;

A united Nations report indicating that the world ~lation had

reached 3,135 million and was increasing ~ 63 million annually

stimulated fears about the adequacy of the world food supply.

Governments encouraged famers to increase their wheat production. In

1964, prairie famers exceeded the 1940 record and seeded 29,080,000

acres to wheat. In conference the follOtfing year, the premiers of the

three prairie provinces agreed to encourage greater use and further

developnent of the port of Churchill.

Far'rD:!rs decided to assune a nore aggressive role in agricultural

affairs. The National Farmers' Unioo, formed officially in 1954, became

active in 1965. 'that year, it launched a eatn];Bign to assist

drought-stricken farmers of Eastern Canada.
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By 1967 , farmers felt the bJrden of a CDntradietion between

gcwert'IEnt p:>licy and pra:tice. 'lhe federal cpIerment continued to

express concern that \«>t:ld food prodooti<Xl was la.<JJiB] behim p:>pJ1aticn

irx:rease and encouraged farners to increase wheat production• canadian

wheat sales were oot, however, reflectirg this risiD;) world demarrl. The

lack of foreign mrkets was ttBnifest in stex:kpUes of grain <Xl prairie

farms am in c::x:mtercial storage. Oooe again, wheat producers found

themselves imI;rOlising temp:>rary storage bins fran plywood sheets,

tarpaper, and tarpaulins. Much of the 1967 crop, harvested under

unfavourable conditions, deteriorated further in such inappropriate

storage facilities.

Co-ops diversified and spread to urban settings through the 1960's.

With the decline in farm and. villa;Je p:>pUlations through the decade,

shopping becane increasingly centralized in larger cx:mnunities. 'lb

canpete It'Ore effectively against larger chains that were replacirg local

ioo.ependent nerchants, many oo-operatives a;Jreed to amalgamate. By

reducing the nu'l'ftber of outlets in a trading area, c::::o-op stores were

better able to form larger associations am reduce operatirg expenses.

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, too, ·was finding it necessary to expand

and diversify in order to successfully CXIllp:!te with its privately owned

counterparts. In 1961, senior Pool officials toured Europ! in an effort

to establish rapeseed mrkets. A similar goal directed visits to Japan

in 1964 am 1965.

In 1962, the J:Q:>1 PJI'chased the assets of the dissolving

saskatchewan Seed Grain <:o-operative, LimitErl, am subsequently set up a
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departRent to handle cereal and forage crop seed. Two years later, they

turchased a seed-eleaning plant in z.mse J~ fran the prOV'incial

gcweI'nltl!nt. In 1967, they p.Jrchased an Chtario stockyard for the

pu:pose of marketirg 5askatchewancattle.

Member am agent demands for seed, fertilizer, chemicals, and twine

resulted in the establishnent of a farm service division within the

Pool. '!he Division gradually expanded its cmm:xiity line to inclu3e

livestock feed am equiptent and animal health products. Retail oo-ops

already offering these supplies actively opposed entry of the Pool into

retail farm supply. Resolutions fran local tx>ards and dele:]ates to

Federated Co-operatives, Limited urged that the central oo-op encourage

the Pool to hamle farm supplies ooly in areas whereex>-Operative stores

were rot actively involved in· distr-ibJtion of the sane products. 'Ihe

Pool rationalized their a>ntinued involvenent by saying that their

action resulted fran demands fran their nembership, rot all of whom

belonged to ex>--operatives, and by insisting they needed to pt'<wide this

service in order to be oanpetitive with other elevator oanpanies.

Rail line abarldor1Itent and changing grain transp:>rtation };8tterns

dictated readjust:nents in storage facilities. '!he Pool's eB:)ineering

departRent developed a neans of IlDVing oountry elevators fran ale

shi~ing p:>int to another. Kenaston was the site for the first

all-steel ex>nstruction elevator experinent. '!he PJrchase of three

Lakehead terminals, in 1962, brought total terminal capacity to nearly

38,000,000 blshels. Two years later, the Pool apprOV'ed plans to

construct as,000,000 tusb!l cap:c ity .terminal at Vancouver.
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'Ibis increased diversification and expansion stepped up the hiring

and heeding of technical staff and financial advisors. In many cases,

the nenbership ca1ld not be consulted before decisions i.nvolving

business transactions needed to be made. Catsequently, the organization

faced louder accusations that it Was becoming centralized and little

different fran. other large oorp:>rations. Research sp:xu;ored by the

COOntry Organization Departnent and released in 1966, revealed that

delegates \Ere rot average famers. 'lbe profile of delegates showed

them to be larger-than-average landholders with at least 70 per cent of

their illCClle cxni.rg directly fran the sale of grain. Skeptics

questioned whether less fortunate and l1Dre diversified farners had

adequate representatioo..

'!he field staff were on the front lines, oonfronting and attempting

to deal with these problems and to thwart these attacks. Like many of

their predecessors, l1Dst of these men had grown up on farms, and 'NOrked

in elevators. 'lbe Wheat Pool had beoa'rra a family tradition~ many

families had developed loyalties to it. 'Ibis loyalty attracted several

men to begin 'NOrking for the Pool. Others made their decisions on the

basis of the organization' s reputation for providing well for its

employees.

several recruits to field staff during this period brought

tmiversity degrees or diplanas. At least three cane fran careers in a

branch of the saskatchewan Departnent of Agriculture. several were

graduates of the oo-operative oorresp:xldence course sp:xu;ored by the

Co-operative Union of saskatchewan. Doog Kirk had managed two <I:IL
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depots between his elevator experience and his joining the field staff.

One had cnnpleted teacher training and had Sp!nt sane years in the

classroan.

'lbese «en believed PJblic relations· skUls were key assets for

~rkers. 'nle saskatchewan Wheat Pool needed diplanatic representatives

who oould get at with P!OPle, ranging fran visiting dignitaries to

disenchanted nenbers. They hcrl to be accepted by the larger p.Jblic, not

only the loyal nembership. '!he field man had to be "sensitive • • • a

student of P!OPle" who (X)Uld handle p:q>le differently. 4 He needed

charisma: the abUity to draw follot1ers. 5 Public sp!aking ability was

oot prerequisite1 for 11Dst, it developed and UnI;XO\Ted at the job.

Organizational skills ani creativity were omicus assets.

Fa.rners .in the· 1960'swere , undeniably, oosinessnen. 'Ib establish

credibUity with his clientele, the field mm had to have a proven

record of applied business acunen and an understanding of the sIilere of

agriblsiness. Managerial experience dealing with b.tyers as well as

seUers in another oo-operative was also advantageous. 6 sane elevator

experience was alnDst essential. Otherwise, the profit-making goals of

operations and the t;ililosophical aims of nembership devel.opnent

oonflicted. Field nen drawn fran the eleYator cited their rosiness

4Jim Fbrrest, interview Weyburn, Baskatchewan1 August 17, 1979.

5J • C.·Manning, interview Prince Albert, Baskatchewan1 October 25,
1979.

~ Kirk, interview Regina, Baskatchewan1 October 23, 1979.
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success as grain l:uyers as a prime reason for their selection.
7

sate characteristics and qualities were tineless. No less than his

predecessors, this field ttBn needed p:Ltience with the slowness of

adoption of changes. He had to be able to oontinue to function without

seeiRJ inmediate or visible returns for his efforts.

'these men benefited fran nore formalized training progranmes. Fach

attended a oonsiderable number of oourses at the western Co-operative

College over their. terms of empl.oynent. '!be oourse offerings inclu:ied

-basic leadership skills, prO:Jranme and activity planning, organization

of wark, human relations, finance, ccmnunicatioos, oo-operative history,

an3 oo-q;lerative tbilosophy• Sate field nen also assisted in the

leadership of these classes, tBrticularly those designed for 1:tX>l

officials and other Pool staff. M:>st also spent tine with a nore

experienced field nan 1:2fore assuming resp:nsibility for their own

districts.

Stereotyped expectations of the work they would be <bing were r'Dt

ahBys accurate. Because the Extension Division was the official

educational arm of the saskatchewan Wheat Pool, ~ expected to 1:2

working, primarily, in instructional settings. Freeman Mcgnusson found

less tine for this activity than he had anticipated. Heoonfronted the

realities of work in a big rosiness: maintaining a service industry

7At this p:>int, the Pool experimented witil bring ing in oonsultants
to <b aptitude inventories of job applicants. Successful can:iidates for
field staff deduced that their selection criteria was their highly
successful am profitable operation record in the elevator.
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and leming support to the operational branch took ti.ma fran educational

\«>rk. S

PratDtion of the Pool and its p:>licies was the mandate of these

\«>rkers. '!hey were rural extensions of the Pool managemant structure,

trying to sell to the farner and to the larger cxmnunity the advantages

of the Pool.

Field men were di~ts. '!hey cutlined central rosiness

decisions, rationalizing them and soothing amnunity feelings to make

the decisions as acceptable as p:>ssible to the nembership. Elevator

closures demanded their oonciliation with shippers at the local p::>ints

affected. These liaisat men fa.cErl the task of persona.lly and,

subsequently, pJblicly reconcUing the ~tivities and ooncerns of the

central organizatioo and the memberShip. They felt caught in a dUemnai

often they oould understand cnly too well the frustration of the small

nember farner who was oonvinced 'that effective decision-making lay

beya1d his oontrol. Field nen directed nu::h of their effort toward the

replace1tl!nt of this, "small-farrrer-versus-large canpmy" attitude with

the COl'lVicticn that the Pool was a de100cracy still.

Fact-finding in local affairs was another respxlSibUity of field

staff. Tine for such study was difficult to find. Coosequently,

trainees or temp::>rary assistants often ~pted assignments to· collect

opinions and facts related to increasing Pool I;8trooage. OCX2sionally,

these less experienced staff, with lofty ideals and high expectations

SPreeman Ma]nusson, interview Regina, Saskatchewani October 24,
1979.
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for the oonsideration of their findings, learned to their dismay that

decisions mad! nhigher-upn ccnflicted with detected farmer preferences.

Managenent inclttied graduates of universities and recruits fran

the blsiness canuunity. These specialize:! blsiness experts made

decisions. Although the organization was anticip:lting longer-term

benefits to faI11ers, field n:en faced the question, nCoold the Pool

afford to be too responsiva to the i.rmte:liate demands identifie:! in field

research?n

0B:e egain , oo-operative pralOtion was a sweeping res[X)nSibility.

'lbe field man OJOrdinated oo-operative developnent in h¥3 district. He

chaired neetings, 13rticip:lted in p.Jblic nedia broadcasts, and acted as

master of cerenDnies at a variety of events. He organized amateur

nights and cxmnunitysocials. that featured a speaker and dance. .A

limited amnitnent in tine, energy, and expertise was fair to expect of

volunteers: field men accepted salaries for beiB;J accessible. ReachiB3

the plblic req.tired ever greater p:ltience and ingenuity.. '!he field man

found himself Ching {11blic relations work with town- and city-dwellers

as well as farrters. 'lb foster an t.mderstanding of agrarian problems,

they told the Wheat Pool story as \ell as general oo-operative history

to urban atJiiences.

'lhe field nen <:x>ntinued to w::>rk with agents. Experience in the

elevator undoubtedly help!d them understand the llDre profit-related

c::oncerns of operations persamel. Because agents were often the best

informed sources en the nembership, field nen cultivated a trust

relationship with them as quickly as p:>ssible. 'lhey tried. t.o remind
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grain tuyers of their imJ:Drtant function, representing the Pool in the

carmunity in the best p:>ssible light.. Up:n the Pool's entry into the

farm supply blsiness, a:jents needed an understanding of the rationale

and a briefing al sales techniques. 'lbey had to learn to think of

nembers, mt ally as sellers, l:ut as prospective I;Urchasers.

OCcasionally, agents called Q'l field nen to placate local ex>-operative

store managers or nenbers wOO resented the Pool's entry into farm suI:l>1y

distribltion. One field man's work with staff also inclt.:ded aoourse Q'l

oo-operatives for livestock personnel. 9

~reness by field staff and other nembership-oriented personnel of

the im{X)rtance of elected officials heightened with the growing concern

over the Pool's };11blic image. TAcal officials were influential in the

establishttent of local estimations of the organization. If a delegate

was an esteemed conmunity leader am a successful farm operator, he drew

ccmnunity respact for· the Pool he represented. 'lb enhance his

effectiveness, the field man spent tin'eooaching him al his leadership

and subject delivery skills. the field man p:lid him informal visits to

discuss issues, pass al informatial, am extract opinions.

Field nen actively pratnted the Pool as a grass-roots de11DCratic

institution. In the \«>rds of ale of them, towever, it was sanetin'es

necessary "to warp denocracy. nlO He oould not tamper in any obvious way

with the electoral machinery i blt he <DUld use his influence to effect

9o,en Mickleborough, interview Coronach, Saskatchewan: October 21,
1979.

10000g Kirk, interview Regina, Saskatchewan: October 23, 1979.
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change nore subtlely. He CX)Uld encourage election of progressive and

effective representatives. If a delegate was p!rforming be1c:M an

acceptable level or pr:ejecting a weak iJnage, the field nan tried to

plant the seed of an idea in SCI'IeOne • s mind to, perhaps, raninate a

caroidate to oppose the <Xlt1placent incumbent. A salariEd employee COJld

not distriblte ronination Pipers; he could suggest superior candidates

and encourage them to accept the ronination. One former field nan,

pro..td of the role he was able to play in this process, reported the

change of nearly one-half of the original delegate body during his four

years in that district. tbt <?l'lly did he encourage challengers, the

field nan my have played a p:lrt in the decision of sate delegates to

step cbwn. ll tbt all field nen agreed with their influential role in

delegate remval or selecticn.. Most believed it necessary. One retired

employee suggested that this noiling of the machinery of the deIlDCratic

structure was, fran the canpany standpoint, one of the lIPre impJrtant

roles of the field nan at that tine. n12

'!he revised delegate body that was a product of this drive inc1llied

ttDre younger nen and nnre large farm operators. ltb3t were nore highly

educated and able managers. Initially, many denonstrated a p:x:>rer

understanding of the organization and the oo-operative l1DVenent. ibey

were generally able to assimilate the informaticn readily am pass it to

members effectively~ f]hey demanded rosiness news and facts as well as

llIbid.

l2w. J. Forsythe, interv iew Katepwa, Saskatchewan; October 20,
1979.
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oo-operative information.

Field nen canvassed for volunteers and for rnninees for elected

{X>Sitions. '!be kitchen table, the farmyard, and the lx>ard room were

likely sites for recruitment for local oo-op representatives to attend

rallies, teachers for CX>Urses, and students for oo-operative schools.

Most had little oonfidence in the efficacy of the printed 'NOrd to

attract people; they relied at personal contact to a:>licit response.

'Ibis p.1blic oontact was effective. undeniably, slides and llDling

pictures had diminished in effectiveness and oonsequent usage. sate

field men, hat1ever, J?egan to develop interest am proficiency in the use

of other 1lV:ldia. In 1961, a field man and a oo-op manager in the SWift

current area oonceived the ootion of a oo-operative-centred television

production. Receiving little suppOrt or enthusiastic res{n'lse fran the

Publicity Departnent of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool,13 district

delegates in the south-west voted to continue planning. With support

fran the Extension Division of the Pool, "'!he Co-op Way" premiered 00

Swift Current televisioo. Response was gratifyirg. Although controlled

evaluation was oot mde, the prCXJranme received a warm acceptance.

SChcx>ls, credit unions, am coosumer educators fran the area co-operated

in preparation and delivery. '!be production, which continued to run for

several years, denDnstrated t.l1e p:>tential strength of television as a

local nedium. Viewers were familiar with the issues

13Field man Jim Ebrrest recalled that the p.tblicity personnel did
not favour the associatiooof their department, with its
self-oonsciously greater professionalism, with an "anateurish
prCXJrarme."
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and 'the pn'ticipants, and resp:nded zea1oJsly. 14

At'¥)ther field man, dismayed at the small pttt of the aessage he

perceived was being left with the people after a delegate or director's

lecture, determined to develop alternative lllaans of {Xesentation. He

encouraged and PirticiP1ted in the {Xoouction of better charts that

boasted bright oolours and clearer printing. He pramted the use of

slides depicting the activity of local people to supplerent those

prepared centrally, ootlining the Pool's annual achievenents. Older

delegates, <XDfortable with their familiar nethodof presentation,

resisted .d:1ange. Others, recognizing the increasing exxnpetition for

p.tblic attention, adopted S<m! new techniques. 15

In resp:>nse to demands fran the agricultural cx:rrmunity, field nen

organizEd .p:blic progratl'ltes. The Pool's entry into farm suI;Ply

necessitated neetings to ootline the -rationale for the nove. Farmers

attended clinics Ql grain drying, farm safety, farm machinery

oo~rative organization, and livestock marketing. Field staff

organized ~arings, gathering information for the establishnent of the

Saskatchewan Hog Marketing <:armission. '!hey delivered, infrequently,

prepackagEd progranmes developed by the western eo-operative College.

Youth work o:>ntinued. Field nen helP!d organize and instruct

co-operative schools and citizenship days. As well, several field nen

accepted imitations to make presentati0nc3 to high school classes Ql the

14Jim Fbrrest, interview Weyburn, Saskatchewan; ~st 17, 1979.

15Freeman Magnusson, interview Regina, Saskatchewan; OCtober 24,
1979.
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Canadian Wheat Board, grain novement, agricultural production, and the

historic developrtent of the saskatchewan Wheat Pool. '!he test plot

prCXJr~ involving young grain growers gave field man exposure to

prospactive fartters. JIhis opportunity justified continuance of the

project that, by the mid-sixties, was recognized as lacking in

sufficient control to be scientifically useful.

'lbeir work brought field man face-to-face with propounders of

discordant Ptilosophies. '!he National Farmers' Union and the

saskatchewan Wheat Pool (X)-()perated in nany endeavours blt differed al

selected issues. In p:lrticular, the Farners' Union disagreed with the

involvenent of an agricultural p:llicy-making txxly, such as the

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, in agriblsiness. '!he implications of this

divergence "in opinion varied. fran district to district. r-tJst National

Farmers' Uniat nenbers were gcxXl ccmnercial am tn1icy supporters of the

Pool and IlDst field man reported few clashes. Others, whUe attempting

to avoid public cooflicts, disagreed vocally with Farmers' Unioo

supp:>rters oot of the p1blic eye. Field man tried to present the Pool

stand, left the NFU to circulate its views, and assigned «embers the

task of making their resp!ctive decisions. In sate cases,ll:Mever,

confrootation appeared necessary to protect principles. '!he central

organization did rot, apparently, discourage such activity where

warranted.

Ebr twenty years, the Pool fielded accusations of p>litical

synq;athies with the<I:F party. Denial was typically perfunctory. '!he

,
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election of a Liberal goverment, in 1964, lDwever, made it necessary

for field nen to emIhas ize saskatchewan Wheat Pool neutrality. '!he

organization depended en the establishnent of a sound working

relatia'lShip with whatever party was in power.

'lhe field man spent lIDre bJurs making plans and drafting reports.

Estimates ranged as high as 20 per centl6 of his time. canJ]rehensive

weekly sumnaries, bJwever, replaced detailed daily reports for b:!ad

office. Reports iroluded an assessment of the reactien of people toward

the Pool, its p:.>licies, and its services. l ? Experience also curtailed

the tine required for reportiDl am recdiBiJ. As he gained ccnfidence, a

field man was able to <b lIDre of his progranme plans nentally, with only

short ootes kept. Preparation of aids and materials grew easier with

practice. Because the field man needed to be oonversant en all issues

ani problem~:f, b:! received reans of materials fran his supervisors. Q\1.y

with experience did he beccm:!skillful in identifying the llDst critical

ani the nost COtX:ise.

Field nen active in this period drew satisfaction fran the

resp:>nses they elicited fran people. I=Ositive indicators incllrled

animated discussion, decisive o::mnunity action, achievement of a

harnonious atnosI;here, and productive canvasses. Several appreciated

invitations to make presentations or supply answers to interested

groops. Others drew sustenance fran the canaraderie of fellow field

16Bob cunningham, interview Assiniboia, Saskatchewan; October 21,
1979.

17Boyd Pederson, interview Estevan, saskatchewan; OCtober 5, 1979.
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staff, their autonany in their districts, and bei.n:J renembered by

residents of conmunities in which they worked.

Many frustrations were familiar ones. tong, irregular b::>urs

oontinued to oppress field mn. '!he transfer fran operations to field

staff introduced the frustration of being unable to readily assess

effectiveness. sane men experienced difficulty in reaiirq, when

accustated to activity. Increased numbers of centrally planned

progranmes am developnent of a staff merit ratirq system, offended sornef

entrepreneurs.

Changes in the agricultural SCene and in the delegate bOOy created

new obstacles. Youngermmbers, incl1.X1ing delegates, typically were

less familiar with the imp)rtance of the Pool to the history and

cxmtinued well-being of the grain narketing industry;. '!his lack of

understanding nani£ested itself in apathy, sIDradic Pitronage, IXX'r

attendance, am unveUed skepticism.

Synq;athy for nember or amnunity disagreenent with Pool tolicy

decisions created Piinful dilenmas for sane. Inability to translate

general abstract goals into neaningful action at the local level

sanetimes caused distress. Failure to cxmvince amnunities of the

appropriateness of organizational ~tion or camPiigns discouraged

others. Field nen rarely nentioned disharnDny between divisions as

beirq stressful.

umeniably, iamilies had to adjust to being "field staff tntes."

Wives and children ~ted as receptionists for visiting dignitaries and

secretaries for delegates. Wives had to adjust to husbands being gone
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in the evening but underfoot, yet working, during the day. 'ftle director

of field staff told. ale successful job applicant that he was selected,

1.n p:lrt, because of his wife I s tolerance, interest in her husband I s

work, and symplthy for the need for him to keep erratic OOurs.18 Wives

had to accept dual p:1renting roles to sate extent, p:lrticularly with

younger children. one field nan decided to change empl.oynent when his

weeping SCIl was heard to query, ''Why doesn I t Daddy live here anym:>re1"

'!he relative tenure of these nen at the field staff was short when

a:mpared with TOOSt of the ir predecessors. Several echoed the I;hilosoJ;hy

of the sixties that "a rolling stone gathers 00 IlDSS. " Gaining

experience was the objective; upward nobility was a societal value.

Nearly alltlDVed, eventually; to Head Office {X)Sitions. Other llOV'es

inclt:ded returns to £Orner employers or cxmni.t:l'frents, incltrling

educatiat, the pr01iooial power canpany, am tie Church.

A transition was taking plcce. For these field nen, skills in

plblic s~aking, cxmnunity leadership, and pmlic relations were

helpful. ~t <:mIlented, tnwever, at the gradual deemp,asis of the

imp:>rtance of p!rsonal appearances and contacts as the 160 I S receded.

An advisory role began to supplant visible leadership~ As the cries of

skeptics questioning the effectiveness of the Pool denDcracy increased

in volutre and frequency, the need for denonstration of this grass-roots

control becane nore apparent. '!he p.tblic B!eded to see the elected

personre1 in the vanguard of organizational activity.

18Jim Forrest, interview weyburn, saskatchewan; August 17, 1979.
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'lbe minor i ty Pearson goyerIlD!nt, returned to {X)Wer in 1965, faced

grQl1ing alienation fran western grain famers. In 1967, they

established a Task Ebrce at Agriculture to study trends and future

developttents of agriculture in canada. Faced with the celebration of a

century of uniat, Canada was attemptin:J to minimize regional disparities

am tensions.
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CHAPrER VIII

'!be basic premise for ClUJ: job in this p:1rticular period was the
developnent of people am, primarily, the delegate. The
dele<j,ate to saskatchewan Wheat I:Q:)1, in my estimation, is the
key.

canada celebrated the ale b.mdredth anniversary of her

Confederation with gala birthday p:1rties and innovative projects. 'lbe

nost ambitious of these, Expo '67 in M:x1treal, attracted canadians from

the Maritimes to the YukCX1, am visitors fran arourrl the \«X'ld.

In the 1967 election, saskatchewan voters returned thirty-five

candidates in Wilbert A:>ss 'lbatcher's Liberal gc:wernment. '!he

eo-operative Cc:nttJJnwealth Federation, running for-the first time in the

prOl7inee as the New Demx::ratic Party, won twenty-four seats. Orner the

new leadership of Allan Dnrys Blakeney, the New Demx::ratic Party swept

into power, in 1971, in a manner reminiscent of the 1944 a:F victory.

In spite of an internal cleavage, 2 the NDP claimed forty-five seats.

Prairie famers continued to oonfroot marketing dilE!ltltlaS. several

large wheat sales to the Union of SoITiet Socialist Republics and the

People' s ~lic of China, lxJwewr, brought sane relief to oongested

storage oomitions. The American violatiCX1 am consequent effective ern

to the International Wheat Agreem:mt, in 1969, necessitated el1er

_ Belt, interview Regina, Saskatchewan: October 19, 1979.

2A 'Waffle' Cjroop, supporting anti-nuclear developnent, p.1blic
ownership of natural resources, am environmental concerns, separated
fran the larger p:irty.
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increasing skill in international bargaining a1 the {:art of Canadian

wheat salesmen.

Damp conditions PJstp:>ned much of the 1968 grain harvest to the

following SIXin9 • 'I.be crop required drying before storage. '!he

inadequacy of grain 'drying facilities, the reduced grades, and the lack

of nerkets for this expensively reaped wheat incited farmer rage.

Parades of tractors, farm rallies, and talk of western separatism

flourished through 1969. The Saskatchewan government bartered wheat for

tx>tash mining equiptr:!nt fran Japan. ']his bargain byp:lssed the canadian

Wheat Board and net strong opposition fran those l,:2rsons and

organizations, inc1lXiing .the saskatchewan Wheat Pool, that supplrted

orderly nerketing. i'arners greeted. Prime Minister Trudeau's visit to

the west with accusations and demands' for p:>sitive action in the sales

arena.

Perceived lack of attentiveness a1 the Pirt of the canadian Wheat

Board tempted. grain farrters to bootleg grain. '!be Federal government,

in 1969, ordered the seizure of P9rmit books of f~rs susp!cted of

selling their grain directly to feedlots. Later that year, prcgranraes

of cash advances a1 stored grain and interest free loans suggested

farrters had ottawa I sattention. 'lhe Canadian Wheat Board established a

two-price system with the introduction of a guaranteed floor price Ql

all donestic wheat sales other than for use as Iivestock and p:nltry

f~.

Attempts to rectify the problem of stockpiled grain were directed

rot ooly through nerket intervention, b..tt through encouragenent to
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change production patterns. A 1SJ69 federal task force reported grain

storage en July 31 to be 850 million bJshels and estimated that harvest

of the crop of 1969 \tJOUld bring the figure to Oler a1e billion bushels.

As ~11 as urging greater Canadian aggressiveness in locating markets,

the report rec:::atm:mded a reduction in the ~eage s:JWed to

wheat by about 35 par cent by 1980. 3

Predictions proved accurate. At the end of the 1969-70 crop year,

Canada held in storage the highest wheat inventory in Canadian history. 4

A p::nr narket was mt a new problem for Canadian wheat producers.

Calsistently high yields, attrib.1table to use of chemical fertilizers

and herbicides. am to improved farm management techniques, were unusual.

'!be surplus supply of \Orldwheat, oot surprisingly, affected price.

The average price of wheat, $1.69 per b.1sb!l for the peri<Xl 1963-67,

dropped to $1.38 Otier 1968-71. 5

In resp:>nseto re<XJllllendations to reduce wheat acreage, the federal

goverment introduced the LIFl'6 progranne. In the spring of 1970,

famers received $6.00 par acre to oonvert to swmerfallow land usually

planted to \fAleat, and $10 .00 ];er acre to oonvert to parennial forage

3Jack Trevena, Prairie 9?-oPeration: A Diary (saskatoon:
Co-operative College of Canada, 1976), p. 279.

41,008 million· bushels of Canadian wheat were in storage on farms,
in elevators, and at terminals. 400 millioo bJsb!ls of this surplus
were actually stored on Saskatchewan farms. (Sixty-sixth Annual Rep;>rt
of the DeJ:!tttment of A9I'iculture of the Province of Saskatchewan
(Regina: Queen's Printer, .1971), p. 302.)

5John H. Archer, saskatchewan: A History (saskatoon: Western
Producer Prairie Books, 1980), p. 319.

6IcMer Inventories for 'D:m:>rrow.
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crops. '!be initial reaction of prairie faJ:l1ers was predictable.

Coelxing every 1:l.tshel p:>Ssible fran the rellX:tant soil was alnost second

nature. Many famers believed that deliberate inaction was at best,

unnatural, and at worst, criminal abuse of the land. Ncnetheless, the

progranne resulted in a reduction of ltDre than 50 per cent of 1969

seeded wheat ~reage, in 1970. '!he whole prairie econany reflected the

cutback as sales of fertilizer, llBChinery, fuels, a;ricultural

chemicals, bJ.ildih;J materials, am consumer goods fell off.

By late 1970., 1:heefforts of the canadian governnent, the Wheat

Board, farm organizations such as the wheat pools, am the private grain

trade, resulted insc::ma new markets. 'lbe report of the canada Grains

COOncil, in 1972, proposed the erection of eighty inland terminals and

the ooinc!dent reduction in the number of country elevators. Because

inefficient shiQ?ing systems within canada caused loss of SOlD3 sales,

the goverment undertook the oonstruction of inland terminals and the

pxchase of superior oopper cars.

New farm organizations appeared and developed during this period.

In '1970, Palliser Wheat Growers foI'l1l!d to pramte production, handling,

and marketing of wheat. 'Ibis new bcrly favoured erection of

governnent-amed inland grain terminals. '!hat sane year, the

Saskatchewan Federation of Agriculture changed its structure to permit

direct nembership by individual famers. the National Farmers' Union

led a national }x)ycott of Kraft FaXls to press for higher returns for

Ontario milk prooucers. Representatives fran the three prairie wheat

pools, United Grain Growers, ani five. private elevator canpanies met am
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formed the western Grain Elevator Association to act· and make

recamendations in the area of (X)Utltry elevators and terminals. '!he

HOOSCX1 Bay Ralte Assooiatim continued to gain strergth.

Wheat prices reached a ·record figure in 1973, bJt costs 'Nere

increasing even llDre r~idly. Young farners found it particularly

diffiOJlt to establish themselves in the industry~ One of the earliest

steps of the Blakeney goyer1'1llent was the establish'l'lent of a land bank

OOltIUission to plrchase land and lease it to these young famers, thus

redlCirx.J sanewhat the tremendoJs capital investment demanded. They went

further in 1973., setting up Farm Start as a cro.m oorporation to issue

low-oost loans to beginning famers or those eager to expand their

operational base.

Marketing' p:>licies for other grains 'changed, too. '!be canadian

Wheat Board relinq1ished control, in 1974, of feed grains ltOTi.B:l between

provinces. '!his renoval of <bDestic feed grain fran canadian l4heat

Board control transpired without the consultatim of farmers. After the

fact, a qJestionnaire revealed that 92.9 per cent of the 41,250

ISIticip:1ting farmers disagreed with the action. 7 A CX>ntroversy

developed over whether rapeseed shoold be marketed by the cara!ian Wheat

Board. '!he wheat px>ls, the National E'ar1'lers' Union, and several other

farm organizations supported p1acettent under Board jurisdiction; the

Rapeseed Asscx:iation advocated open llBrket selling. Balloting anong

rapeseed growers favoured the open narket by a slim majority. Because

7Jack Trevena, Prairie Co--c?Peration: A Diary (saskatoon:
Co-operative College of Canada, 1976), p. 314.
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the vote was so close, the federal minister in charge of the canadian

Wheat Board pranised to set up a voluntary rapeseed px>l for those who

wished to use it.

saskatchewan Wheat Pool maintained its diversity; A major study,

undertaken in 1969 and reported in 1970, researched the viabUity of

increased livestock production on the prairies. 'lbe report, optimistic

aboJt the p:>tential for an expanded livestock industry, recamended the

creation of a new organization under the s~rship of "the older

oo-ops. 'Jhis new organization would provide cxmplete service inclooing

research, breeding, veterinary services and supplies, feeds, and

marketing. saskatchewan Wheat Pool did rot choose to be involved, rot

Federated co-operatives, Ltd. ,incorporated a subsidiary, Federated

Oistrib.1til'¥.l Canpciny, to prO/i&! service· to larger livestock am p:x.tltry

producers. 'l'he Pool kept up its livestock narketing yards and related .

research.

In 1970, the three prair ie wheat p:x>1s and the united Grain Growers

established xcan Grain, Ltd., to ooordinate their grain sales at b::me

and abroad. r~ith assistance fran the Federal governnent, xCan invested

in a new flour mill in Venezuela under an C¥3'reenent whereby nost of the

wheat milled had to be of canadian origin. When tm dropped out of the

partnership in 1974, the other three members took over the shares.

saskatchewan Wheat Pool enlarged their facilities. In 1972, the

vegetable oil plant in saskatoon expanded. iWo years later, the Pcx:>l

entered a joint agreetll:!nt with Agra Industries, in NiI:Bwin, for a
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be

ify

, t.tte

'lbese

'lbese nembers W!re 11Dre

Issues included elevator closures,

The field man needed to be aware of this changing

his techniques for reachirg the membership.

'Ihe 11Dst {Xaninent change made in Pool extension at that t· was

ptOl1ince, and the nation.

methods of :;resentation.

consequently, 11Dre aware of what was happening across the

TlDVement, and an elevator developnent plan.

operational IDliCV and necessitated closer

divisions. Field staff utilized a sophisticated o::mnunications

in their relationship to elected officials.

rapeseed crushing and rapeseed oil refining operation. In 1972, the

three prairie pools FUrchased country elevators, terminals, see1 plants,

and sUWly warehouses fran the Federal Grain COnPlt1Y.

Field nen \oDrked in a dynamic milieu in the organization. 'Ihe

nembership {Xofile was changing~ new issues demanded attention. 'Ihere

was 11Dre 11Dneyin agriculture as government progranrnes injected

as wheat pr:ices soared, and as land started to sell again.

farners were nore eaqer to attend neetings and bec~ actively in lved

in the organization.8 Farners,. generally, were better educated:

understanding of ncdern agricultural pr:actice Plralleled their

aoxmplishments. 'Ibis younger farmer did not require the district field

. man to be an answer-man~ the new nember expected that the field

aware of the issues am be familiar with appropriate

8Jim Feist, interview Regina, Saskatchewan~ October 19, 1979.
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stepped back into the wings and nudged delegates and directors to centre

stage. '!he abruptness of the change resulted frem the conjunction of

several novements. Cr itics were questionirg the potency of the

nenbership in the decision-making and operations of the large farm

organization. 'lb reT;>ly effectively to this censure, elected ~rsonnel

hcrl to be conspicuOJS in leadership roles. Under the scrutiny of a rore

discerning nembership, delegates faced qJestions about annual neeting

dec isions • 'lhey needed a' sound understanding of the issues and of

membershiT;> sentiments to cast a canmitted am representative vote.

'!be cx:mplexity of issues increased the scope of the field nan' s

~rk and mde it imp:>ssible for him to travel and neet with groups of

famers O"l a regular basis. Field staff recognized delegates as

extremely usefUl, bJt underutilized tools in the country.9 Efforts

shifted fran delivery to facilitating and suPJ;X)rting the txogranme

efforts of these elected representatives. Western Co-operative College

courses for field men on progranme planning and direction strengthened

this concentration. These courses em{ilasized lettirq people take charge

themselves.

Personnel in elected, supervisory, and programning p::>sitions were

influential in accanplishing the change of em{ilasis. Central office

staff heard cx:mplaints that suggested that the organization was growing

unresp:>nsive. They realized that t.l1e Pool lacked the means of

identifying and rreeting the needs of members cpickly. '!hey recognized

9J • C. Manning, interview Prince Albert, saskatchewan; October 25,
1979.
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delegates as a nore direct channel for receiving nessages and sending

resp:mses.lO Field man Plrticipated in a centralized campaign for

greater development of the delegate.

'lbe hiring of new field man eased this transition. '!he Division

faced the retirenent of several older staff mambers within the Sp:lCe of

a few mnths. .'Naq recruits, selected for their willingness and abUity

to ltDtivate people, attempted to stimulate members to take a nore

resIDJ1Sive leadership role in accelerating the intraorganization

cx:mnunication· process. 'lbese man did oot see themselves as creators of

the Pool and were oootent to relinq.tis..h the oonspieuous leadership

fuB::t.i<X1 in order to expem their ti.ne am energy behiril the scenes.

'l'ne character of the delegate txXly in the late 1960's eased the

shift in resp:nsibilities. Older delegates· were often relootant to

accept the greater ex:xtmitnent at the local level. '!be entry of a

oonsiderable number of younger famers to the delegate txXly prcwided an

opportunity to educate them, fran the Oltset, about the imp)rtanee of

this functioo. The higher average educatiQ1 level of these men equipped

them to assune this leadership.

'!he roots of these new field men were in rural Saskatchewan. Two

had graduated fran the School of Agriculture and others had attended

universities or technical schools. M:>st had bought grain for a pericx1

of nonths or years before being successful in a bid for field staff

p:>sitions. '!beir};8St employnent, in addition to farming, had inclooed

l°Keith Mie, interv i.ew Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; October 5, 1979.
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work with the railroad, an oilfield service CXDpany, in construction, in

farmequiptent sales, and at a feed plant. At least three tD!n had

worked for other oo-operative agencies or institutions. Jim Wright had

served as a Wheat Pool delegate. John Trew had oontriblted to the

organization of the Federation of Production Co-operatives, had been a

nenber of the Beechy Co-operative Farm, am had assisted in the fOUl'dil'¥]

of oo-operatives in Britis..h Guiana and anong the Cowichan Indians Q1

vcm:ouver Islam.

Several field nen were sons of nen who had been delegates or grain

blyers of the saskatchewan Wheat Pool. Others, OOwever, worked for the

Pool, not because of exmnitment or traditioo, but because of interest in

the work and the security the };X)Sition offered. While several stressed

the imtortanee of understanding oo-operative tflilosophy and practice,

others believed exmnunity involvenent and ability to mtivate were mre

important.

'!be saskatchewan Wheat Pool recruited younger mn to the field

staff. '!be Pool sought flexibility, enthusiasm, and willingness to

q..lestion and innovate. A successful candidate needed skill in hunan

relations and conmunication skills. Ability to assimilate and retain

information Ql a wide range of topics was essential. It was necessary

to be able to grasp the p:>litics of the district am to identify problem

areas before crises developed. Because the field m:m could ooly earn

his authority, he needed skills in ltDtivating p:!Ople and 1'tO\1ing groups

to oo-operation and consensus. EKperience increased his effectiveness:

he could ootafford to be blunt until he gained the res~t of his
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delegate body. He had to be willing to admit his errors. Not ally did

he need skill in pro:Jrame preparatial am.delivery, he required ability

in helping delegates and directors through this process.

Most of these men drew their impressions of the responsibility they

accepted fran oontact with earlier field nen. The\Crk pranised an

opportunity to \Crk with ideas and people and an exposure to up-to-date

information and i.nnovations. Former delegates found difficulty in

refraining fran voicing their tersonal views freely. Former agents

believed themselves unprepared for the intense level of activity and

oonmitment in what had· appeared to be a minor role. ltt::Jst recalled

feelirg CCl\fused at their first meetirgs. Fortunately, the previous man

alnDst always had the 'p:eparatory "l)rk cxxnpleted for scheduled

progranmes.

Training pro:JratlllEs varied. several nen received ally al.-the-job

coaching and an introduction to delegates by a supervisor.

CkCasionally, the Pool hired nen to field staff sc::m:! nonths prior to

assignment to a district. These employees worked as assistants.

Experienced field nen briefed the newcaters al. district work and

techniques for assisting elected officials. Head office personnel

diSOJssed I;tlUosophy questions am basic prireiples of the

organization.11 Attendance at the fall annual maeting gave an

opportunity for witnessing the process, neeting other field nen, and

sharirg ideas. Project work cx:cupied assistant field men, too.

~ith Mie, interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan~ October 5, 1979.
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Research artDn9 the nembership prcwided exntact with the perceptions of

events or problems fran the viewp)int of the farner. COOrdination of

efforts to produce a report brooght an increased awareness of group

process.

Field nen understood their mandate to be support of the denocratic

structure. Head office employees and elected officials offered

direction in identifying priority areas for the district. Director.s,

who were mst familiar with the a:mp:ehensive activity of the

organIzation, were };Brticularly ex>-aperative. Supervisors encouraged

new nen to use 'Management by Objectives' techniques to set goals for

the year. '!be field l1Bn • s resp:>rlsibility was to oversee projects,

ensuring that they net sp!Cified needs. He ro longer attempted to

satisfy all demaOOs thrOUgh his own progranmiB3 activities.

Delegates were mt. accepting respxu;ibUity for the decisions that

they, in fact, nede in annual neetings. Field man found it p!CUliar

to -be asked to explain these decisions when they went to neetings.12

They decided to attempt to provide the suPl;X)rt and training that

delegates appeare:l to nee:} for satisfactory performance in their

districts.

Support of delegates and eatmittees took several forms. '!he field

man conducted training oourses and briefing sessions. While topics

ranged fran youth leadership to discussion of new nethods of

agriOlltural prodootioo, management, an::I mark.eting, progranmes generally

~ld Tindall, interview Regina, Saskatchewan1 October 19, 1979.
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attempted to develop an understanding and foster support for the Pool's

aims am objectives.

~rk with the delegate often involved familiarizing him with his

{X)Sition and resp:>nsibUities. '!be field man coached the delegate en

the skUls he needed to act as a resp:nsible representative of his

subdistrict. M:>st orientation sessions were in the form of p!rsonal

visits. 'ftle field man also attended meetings with B:!W delegates to

offer feedback and mral supp:>rt. At least one field man encouraged

each of his delegates to prepare a presentation for the district

meeting, so each 'lDJ1d. have scmething prepared and evaluated to take

back with him to subdistrict events. 13

Feedback was oontinuous. '!be field man assessed his delegates Q'1

their abUity to a:mnunicate with nembers, progrartl'le presentation,

accuracy am canpleteness of reportin.] fran annual meetin;s, willingness

to ext;>ress the views of their subdistricts at the annual tteeting, and

how tNell.... informed they were about issues under discussioo.

'!he field man's princip:ll resp:nsibility during this era was to

organize and assist, rot to present. As a result, these field nen did

mt develop the superior p.tblicspeaking abUities of many of their

predecessors. 14 '!bey did· give organizational assistance and help with

administrative details. '!bey discussed alternate approaches, located

informatien, and prepared materials. The field man let people 'strU93le

through' when it would have been easier and faster to perform a task

13Steve 'lbnita, interview r-tx>se J8M, Saskatchewan~August 9, 1979.

l4'Dalald Tindall, interview Regina, Saskatchewan~ OCtober 19, 1979.
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himself. 15 Because resp:>nse and enthusiasm were generally greater when

ideas eat'l¥! fran nembers and officials, he ~ve t suggestive

leadership. t 16

1M ultimate objective was rot to make it appear that delegates

were the leaders, bJt to cultivate the capabilities of the elected

representatives to be the leaders. "OUr Ilk)st important role was to

develop delegates to the tx>int where the field man was 00 longer

necessary."17 Delegates, h:Jwrever, were n::>t 7 always equipped with the

skills and the ti.ne to assune all of these l:adershiP functions. IS '!he

field man found it necessary to handle topics that appeared less urgent

or of longer-term significance.

'!he fieldtran offered su?{X)rt to Wheat Pool cx:mnittees. He

conducted w:>rkshops for chairmen and secretaries.

administered committee budgets for his district.

He managed and

Workirg within

guidelines and appraising their submissions, he nade final financial

allocations.

'!he field nan, w::>rking as much as IDssible through the delegates in

his district, had little OJ?p:>rtunity for nore general exp:>9ure. '!he

,t;>rofile of the field 118n was never lower. It was rot uncarm:>n for

15Jim Feist, interview Regina, Saskatchewan; Q::tober 19, 1979.

l6Ibid•

l7Bob Cunningham, interview Ae3siniJ::oia, Saskatchewan1 Q::tober 21,
1979.

18J • C. (Clint) "Manninq believed that as demands uPJIl delegates
increasErl it becatte mre difficult to locate anj retain superior
candidates.
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nembers to be unsure of the identity of their field man. 19
lb;t field

nen tried to attend at least ale neeting with each shia>ing cx:mnittee

annually and to be krDwn to agents. Ckx:asionallyI an effort to call en

individuals yielded a different roster of concerns and a variant

sentinent than was observable in large neetings. 'lb becate familiar in

the l:usiness and professional cx:mnunities, involvenent in other

cx>-operatives was advisable.

Pr0\7iding information to the general nembership remained ene of the

mst important furx::tions of the Extensien Oivisien of the Pool. Much of

this information };&Seed through district delegates and directors. Field

nen presented materials distriblted fran the central organization or

fran oourses at the Western Cc>-operative College to delegates Ql an

irXiividual or group basis.

In 11llCh of the district educational progratmling, the field man

handled organizational concerns, inclu:1ing locating speakers and

prOltOtiRjJ the event. Topics in::luded Machinery Co-operatives, Retentien

of the CrOll Rate, and Rationalization for High-'!hrooghput Elevators. 20

Less frequently, the field man caUed PJblic or nembership neetings

at which he delivered the progr~. 'lbpics usually related to

agricultural p:>licy developnent. Field staff had a J;8I't in explaining

19Bryce Belt was field man in the Pool president's district.
Consequently, he ha:i to play the part of delegate as well as fill the
role of field man in that particular subJistrict in the frequent absence
of t..l-]e elected representative. He noted hQ.l much better known he was in
that subdistrict than throughout the rest of his district.

2°Frank Klatic, interview Whitewood, Saskatchewan; August 16, 1979.
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the LIFt' progratrm! to the farming pmlic;. They cn-operated in a special

camJ;8ign, in 1973, to increase nsuber partici};8tion in the Pool oontro1

structure and I;X)licy decisions and to encourage youth involvenent. In

1974, they conducted a rapeseed marketirg p:>ll.

One of the ltDst i.nrJ:Native progranmes originated as "Forrest's

Folly~"21 Farner discontent O1er federal grain J:Dlicy was growing. In

an Irdian Head neeting of the Wheat Pool, ttembers resolved to invite

Eastern Members of Parliament to the West to hear farmer concerns. The

field man who initially supported the resolution encountered disbelief

and <JJOd-natured ridicule. 22 Farners were serious, OOwever, and the

idea spread. As the eatnPlign gained 11DIDentum, field nen organized

{U>lic meetiR:;Js, coordinated the writirg of submissions by local groups,

and praroted the forthcaning visit. In the spring of 1969, the entire

Agricultural Ccmnittee of the Baise of COlIlalS travelled to saskatchewan

for a series of «eetings with fartErs. Field staff accepted llIlCh of the

responsibility for locatirg f~ilities am coordinatirg ~ local

arrangenents. Across the province, halls were filled to capacity as

farmers presented their grievances and CX>t1Cerns related to pricing and

the slow tlDVeRent of grain. More than 18 ,000 farnwars p:t.rticipated in

the twenty-four meetirgs.

Field nen used severalot-l1er media. Television work oontinued with

regular progratrmes fran Swift Current am Prince Albert. Some raiio am

2lJim Forrest, interllew Weyburn, Saskatchewan; August 17, 1979.

22Ibid•
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television farm broadcasts and sp:>t presentations also featured the

field man fran the Saskatchewan Wheat ~l discussing the achievenents

of the organizatioo, metricconversioo, or agriOJltural pllley.

Despite their diminished p.mlic image, field staff still organized

bonspiels and ~lf tournanents, dances, picnics, and suppers. In 1973

and 1974, they encouraged, o:x>rdinated, and facUitated the cxmni.ttee

oelebrations of the Pool's fiftieth anniversary. sate field nen

recalled such activities as supervising the assembling of floats for

fairs as the least produ:::tive am rewardirg aspect of their work.

'!be extent of w:>rk with young );eOple in the district varied with

the a:;Je of the field man. 23 Older nen, generally, were less interested

in this involvenent. Sole field nen continued making high school

appearances and lft:)st maintained their involvenent with Co-operative

Youth seminars ,the offshoots of Co-operative Schools. several field

nen believed the teaching of oo-operation to young teens to be a px>r

use of tine, am SOIh:! foum it diffiOJlt to relate to ycJ\.1R1sters.

As the p:>pUlation shifted, field men sp!nt less tine with high

school students. With the ltOlenent of the products of the "Baby Bco:n"

into young adult..1'lood, the ~l began to concern itself nore with young

ne~rs. District andprOlincial ya:mg members' prograrmes invited

individuals and (X)Uples to discuss their needs and present orientation

to the saskatchewan Wheat Pool.

23'lbn Si.rrm:>nds, interview Prince Albert, saskatehewan~ October 25,
1979.
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Relationships within the field staff \Ere (XIllp!titivebJt

essentially suPJ;X>rtive. camon backgrounds and (X)llllOIl routines created

a spirit of camaraderie. Each needed to share his experiences with ale

who appreciated his work and his difficulties. Novioes believed they

coold request advioe or assistance fran veteran field men. Nonetb!less,

they were ~t awed by the individualism and self-assuredness of

their senior oolleagues. The internal staff at:nJJsphere ha3 changed with

nore oentralizei planning, shorter tenures in the oountry, and less

opportunity for carrying progrartm:!s through all J:ilases fran inspiration

to delivery. Co'rIIenting en the atnDsI;here in staff neetings, afield

man of serre twenty years recalled,

It used to be I'd leave {ilysically b.tshed b.tt enthused • • •
chargei up fran tb! mutual exchange of ideas am probleTlB. •• •
Now .I<:XIte ·lnte nentally. tushed tut if takes tIe two weeks to
figure out what • • • we accanplished.

By 1974, sta.ff neetings passed on a massive volune of information in a

short period of time; they prcnided little opportunity for sharing of

plans am ventures. Controversy am criticism of a pr03raxme, pro{X)Sal,

or opinion, in the view of this Pirticipant, seemed to deteriorate into

censure of the person mak i.ng the <XIlIllent. CoosequentlY, staff nembers

\Ere hesitant to volunteer suggestions. 25

Relationships mth operational personnel were, reportedly, enhanced

by the field manls denonstrated achievement as an agent or financial

success in another enterprise. On visits with agents and

24Jim FOrrest, interview Weyburn, Saskatchewan; Au;}ust 17, 1979.

25Ibid•
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fear of losing his job~28

fran canpany p'licy,
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without

Frustrations with the inability to neasure progress, slowness of

change, IXX>r resp:x1se fran nembers and officials, and lack of authority

to demand results were familiar. De'lelopnental "lOrk behind the scenes

created es~ial problems. SCmetimes, the field man was oot successful

in his attempt to stimulate a delegate or cx:mnitteeman to adequate

performance as a representative of his subdistrict. 'lbe field nen

26Bryce Belt, interview Regina, Saskatchewan; October 19, 1979.

27Frank Klatic, interview Whitewood, Saskatchewan; August 16, 1979.

28John Trew, interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; October 17, 1979.
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learned to leave flexibility in his work to abet>rb unplanned eYents, yet

to maintain a structure so he would achieve sarething. Relinquishnent

of oontrol accanpmied delegation of resJPI1Sibilities. Although the

field nan nay have believed he oould <b the work 11Dre cxn~tently

himself, he oould oot govern the OJ1:cale .Ti.ne s~nt preparing reports

was irretrievable to use for nore visible activity.

'!be job inevitably affected family life. l-t>st field lien believed

the work, with its peculiar OOurs and demands, stra~ed family

relationship;. Fathers were absent fran their 1l:mes many eYenings and

were unable to pranise to attend flmCtions with the family. In their

dedication to being resp:>nsive and flexible servants, scme nen believed

they beca'ne inadequate husbands am fathers. One man coreluded that his

wife had sacr ifioed her personal· developnent for the demandS of his

career. Like clergymen's dlildren, the offsprin; of field men sometimes

rebelled cgainst the expectation that they would carry en the activity

am lilUoso};i1ical devotiat of their fathers.

Other field staff families exploited the oonditions imp:>sed by the

job~ One <n.1ple decided that they oould apply the skills learned in

classes in l'l.1man relations, acillt educatien, am ccmnunications to their

family and personal life. 29 Because a field man worked out of his am

l1one, his wife had the opportunity to share his work with him. 'Ibis

sharin:] am understarrlirg drew SORe couples closer together.

Few of these nen left the field staff because they were unhappy

with the \«>rk, J:n.1ever. Nearly all of them aspired to managerial

29Bryce Belt, interview Regina, Saskatchewan; OCtober 19, 1979.
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};X)Sitions and were growing bored and restless. r-tJst rtOVed to p:>sitions

in Head Office or in the operating divisions. 'l'wo mre retired and t\«)

others aceeptErl employment in crown corporations.

'Ihese recent field men were, in the t.«>rds of one of them, 'taU

twisters, , PJshing and t'lDtivating others to initiate action and

change. 3O Aoot.ller identified his chief pltpo8e as 'farming farmers.'

He made the circunstances as favourable as IX>Ssible for germination and

growth, bJt he was never able to guarantee a bl~r crop. 31

3OJ • C. "Manning, interview Prince Albert, Saskatchewan: October 25,
1979.

3laryce Belt, interview Reg ina, Saskatehewan1 October 19, 1979.
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CIDSING mMARKS

nsanebcXly bas to talk };t1ilosophY7 we can't all talk blsiness.nl

'!he field staff of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pcx>l fomed a network

throughout rural Saskatchewan. '!hey not only drew oot information and

opinions to deliver to central p:!rsonnel for aba>rptioni they carried a

ttessage. '!be thene of the ttessage and the fashion of its presentation

shifted with tima.

~ fat"llers of Saskatchewan established the Wheat P<:x>l when joining

together for mutual benefit was a necessary way of life. . Banesteaders

needed ale another's Mlp to canmtNature's indifference to their

endeavours. '!hey also required mutual support and united efforts to

gain control of the marketing of their produce~ Farly achievenents in

this struggle incltrled the psssage of the Manitoba Grain Act, the

organization of the Terri1;:.orial Grain Growers Association, and the

establishment of the Grain Growers Grain Canpany. Producers assumed the

ownership of their own system of oountry elevators with the

incorporatioo, in 1911, of the saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator

COnpmy. '1tle crowning achievenent was the stabilization of wheat prices

as a result of theestablishnent, in 1924, of a ex>ntract p:x>l, the

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool.

IJ. c." Manning, interview Prince Albert, Saskatchewan7 October 25,
1979.
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'1be b:lsic Plilosophy underlying px:>lingwas that, oollectively,

praiucers (X)Uld act as ale rnatmDth seller, to the aivantage of all.

Price flootuations would be minimized and all nembers would receive

average payments for their grain. To achieve these gC8ls am to prevail

in the a:moercial arena, the Pool needed a cx)[1I!D1l cxmni.tment to the new

marketinJ organizaticn.

To secure and naintain a large and strong nembership, the

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, in its first year of operaticn, hire3 field men

to \fOrk anong the farmers. 'lbese nen ooncentrated at selling

nemberships to those who had rot signed a ex>ntract during the initial

drive. The I;tlilosophy of p:x>ling was foreign to SatE settlers, and

misunderstarnilXJs of the contract terns were <XillltCfi. Field men pr01ided

backgroond information abaJt p:x>ling and oo-operation to farm families

across the pr01ince.

'Ihey were nore than simple propclgandists, OOwever. When necessary,

they oollected .widence and initiated legal action cgainst those who

sold grain outside the contract. 'Ibis activity was necessary tut

lmpopular. Strict adherence to the contract was necessary to llBintain

the strerJ;jth of the Pool. 'lbe oohesive nature of rural cxxmu.nities,

1'lowever, mad! testinonies against delinquentnenbers difficult to

collect.

Just as the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool appeared to be establishing

itself, it net disaster in the form of the Great Depression. With

governrrental assistance, the Pool energed fran the crisis, crippled tut

certainly alive. It discontinued contract p:x:>ling and depended at

voluntary pcx>lirg by its nenbers.
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Deterioratingeconanic oonditions accelerated the migration of farm

families fran the agricultural land of southern saskatchewan to other

prOY'incesand to new lnlesteads further oorth. 'lhe lalg-term survival

of the saskatchewan Wheat P<x>l depended at the J;2rseverance of its

nembers. CO'1sequently, field nen sp!nt their energy and time

encourag ing families to wait oot the dreary drought. '1hey organized

such social events as TtDVing picture showings and a:mnunity dances.

'!hey lectured Q'1 co-operative };tlilosophy. '!hey reminded nembers that

average, stable prices were the onlYJ;2rmanent solution, and that such

stability was the oo-operative goal.

'Ihe end of the drought and t1)e· beg inning of ~rld. War II brought

conditions of relative prosJ;erity to saskatchewan. The replccenent of

yot1Rl men by wanen, yot.1n;Jsters., am senior citizens durin) the war years

hastened the nechanization of agriculture. Increasing demands for

agri01ltural produce for Europe B:!Cessitated greater capital expansion

am increased finareial risks.

In this att1osPlere, o:>-operatives grew. '1he larger co-ops entered

into an ~reenent with the Pool, \ttlereby SWP field staff acted as

pratt>ters and salesnen of co-operation. Field lien were instruItl\!ntal in

the organization and developnent of innunerable local oo-op stores and

credit unions. '!hey enoouragedoo-operative insurance schemes. Moving

picture and slide shOllS continued, rot with a changed p1r};X)Se: these

fUl'X:tions were primarUy educational events praik:>tirr:J co-ops, not simply

entertaining presentations. Field lien worked with youth in local

agriOJltural arx:1 hcxte craft clubs and in oo-operative schools.
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The end of the war and the return of troops initiated an emt"baSis

on adult education across the nation. '1be relative prosperity across

canada p!rmitted the luxury of ooncerns other than those directly

related to survival. 'lb avoid excessive unemploynent, cprernnents·

encouraged returning troops to attend educational institutions. Grants

am other sut;p>rt to these institutions increased.

In saskatchewan, Pool field nen oo-operated with the extension

se~ices of the goverment and the university to deliver progr~.

'lhey fomed study groups around Wheat ~l o:mmi.ttees. 'lhey organized

oo-operative schools in their districts and citizenship days in high

schools. In the 1950's, they participated in the oollecticn of material

am distribJtion of findings of the Royal camrl.ssion Ql Agriculture and

Rural Life.

Canadians, by then, were asserting their rights. Farmers demanded

wheat sales. CCtl.suners demanded an explanation for rising food prices.

Citizens organizErl and executed plans for local recreation fccilities

and provincial welfare pr03rarmes. '!he };Ublic, incltXling the Pool

nenbership, grew rore determined to take control of its affairs.

Adult education activity of field nen incluied study at the

recently-established Western Co-operative College. Co.trses there

ernthasized nember participation. '!his growing awareness Ql the part of

field nen coincided with the strengthening spirit of self-determination

in the ~l nembership. censequently, field nen accepted nore

organizational, cxx>rdinating, and cxmnunication resp:l'l.sibilities. '!hey
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encouraged ~ efforts between ~l. departnents and with other

co-operatives.

A period of expansion foUowed. saskatchewan's eeonanic base

diversified. Farming demanded mre expertise and greater capital

investnent. '.the Saskatchewan Wheat Poolt- by the mid-1960's, was a

llBltUOth diversified enterprise. Meltlb!rs expressed cx:mcern that they

were losing control of the organization. Irrleed, sound rosiness

practioe necessitated sate actions that precltXied nember consultation

and others that did rot win the apprO/al of sane segnents of the

nenbership.

Field ·nen sold these ideas and programnes. '!heir activity in

nember relations also involved explaining the rationale for the nettlod

of impletBntation of these programnes. '!bey reassured the uneasy that

the denccratic principles upon which the Pool was founded remained

intact.

By the close of the 1960's, 'p:irticipatory dem:x:racy' was a

oousehold {brase. '!be student protests, the cries for western

separatism and appearance of new farm organizations, and the resurgence

of left-wing l,X>litical supplrt. were symptans of a growing discontent

with institutionalized government.

Within the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, too, cries for greater

grass-roots P3-rticiP3-tion in dec ision-mak i.ng increased. By 1970, the

&legate body irclude:i many younger, better-educate:i men. These

officials were equipped and willing to ~pt a nore visible and

resp:msible leadership role. Field nen provided these delegates with
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support, training, and information. '!hey directed fran backstage, in an

attempt to improve the presentatioo of the IXlbllcly elected cast.

'ftle saskatchewan Wheat Pool developed in response to the needs of

rural saskatchewan. '!be early planners might have experienced

difficulty in reconciling the organization, as it developed, with their

dreams. '!hey \ere ooncerned with direct marketing of wheat. 'Ibis

marketirg system irclude3 overseas sales offices, lxlt not local shitpin:J

facUities. '!hey E!ftIhasized the need for a oontract to bind nembers

into a reliable unit for selling grain. Wit..llin a decade, the Pool was

operating under a system of voluntary p:x>ling. 'lbe mambership of this

.marketing oo-operative, as initially introduced, did mt aspire to act

as retailers of farm supplies, mr as manufacturers of refined farm

prodlX:ts. Today, the Pool is an amalgam of these fuootions.

Early architects of the Pool oould rot have drawn a blueprint for

the present organizatioo because they could not foresee the scx:ietal am

historic changes that would make adaptations necessary. Neither could

they, therefore, make an accurate assessnent of the staffing needs for

extension \«>rk. Initially,' they hired forceful salesnen. Fortunately,'

t.lle field staff denDnstrated the understanding of the milieu in which

they w:>rked and the flexibUity needed to adapt their activities to

changes. '!hey were successful in educating rural saskatchewan people

because they did listen to their <Dllstituency and tailored their

progranmes to meet expressed needs.

'lhroogh chang ing themas, cne central mandate of field nen of the

Pool remaine3 unchange1. The field staff was the adllt educati.oo arm of
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It extended to rural saskatchewan policies,

IbUosoPtY, am informatioo. Field men instilled new ideas and

eID)Ul:aged progressive action.

'ftlese cdult educators kept few records of their progranne

developnent. Ideas for ~tivities grew fran needs encountered in their

daily cx:>ntact with rural residents. '!heir plans existed only in their

minds and progratm1i! records remained ooly in their netlDries. 2

Field man still employed by the toOl, and Pirticularly those few

still ~tive in the field staff, experienced difficulty in

distinguishing what they were <bing prior to 1974 fran wat they were

<bing at the tine of their interview. Sane believed their association

to restrict their abUity to be abs:>lutely frank. For others, t.l1e time

was insufficient for gaining a };8rsp!Ctiveoo what they were <bing at

that tine: they recalled the activities I but were unsure of the ultimate

objectives.

Scm:! field nenwere unaware that nen who preceded them and those

who follOt1ed them had different corx:erns and different activities fran

their own. Others were able to identify periods of different emP1asis

in the work of themselves and their fellO!1S. '!hese periods weren::>t

discreet intervals. 'lhetnmdaries between the stages were blurred.

2.rhe use of oral history to oollect the substance of this story
brougbt rewards. Former field men volunteered facts am shared
reminiscenses of which there is 00 other record. '!heir netlDr ies were
the storY1 their enDtions in the tellin] were the key to the climate in
which they worked.

In di.scussion I field nen· nentioned additional tx>ints and elaborated
Ql those mentioned 1:1:1 others. The continuin] suy;p:>rt am enthusiasm. of
these nen were critical to the canpletion of their story.
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Resistance to change brooght prolongation of activity on the part of

field nen who terked through a shift in em{ilasis. New men cxxning Q'1

staff fa:: ilitated a tlDre dramatic change quickly.

A field man's understanding of his resp:nsibUity and the way he

undertook to fulfill it influenced his tenure in the field. Men who

attempted to emulate their predecessors or who operated in an outnDded

fashiQl or followed an outdated directioo were dissatisfied. Nearly all

resigned after a relatively short tenure Q'1 staff. Several of these

'behind-their-time' field nen <x>uld rot understand Way they were rot

sucx:essful or Way resP'llse to their endeavours was p:x>r. At an earlier

date, they might have succeeded.

CcmTersely,nen who 'l4ere 'ahead-of-their-ti.ne' stayed with the

organization. 'lhese workers had goals, oonvictions, and methods that

were inoovative and that did tnt becolte general in field staff until

some 1'IDI1t..'I1s or years later. '!hey, too, were field men for relatively

aJ:breviated teI1lB. Virtually all of them m:>Ved to head office.

Unlike operations personnel, cx:cupied with <bllars and deliveries,

field men concernai themselves with the roots of these taD:Jible

offshoots. '!hey attempted to plant the seed of an infort'llad membership

through lectures Ql the grain industry and lnnilies Q'1 the oo-operative

OOctrine. '!bey tried to preserve a hardy dellCCracy by encouraging

nenber participation. They treated the causes of wiltiB3 enthusiasm aOO

falling nembership.
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'lbe key to the success of a oo-operative lies in the nenbership's

oonviction that its goals are valid. Even when i.nI1ediate returns were

lOtf, field nen emtilasized the imlPrtance of oollective strength to

lorg-term viability. The loyal p:1tronage. of over 100,000 farmer-nenbers

at the end of fifty years3 indicated success in this educational

endeavour.

'!he future of field nen in rural saskatchewan seems assured.

Co-operatives need educators1 they need Ii'tilosophers ..

3Fiftieth Annual Rep?rt (Regina: saskatehewanWheat Pool, 1974), p.
12.
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APPENDIX A

S"IRtX:'1URAL CBANG!S IN '!BE EXTENSION DIVISION OF '!HE SASKA'l'aIEWAN

WHEAT PCX>L

A. N»m OF DIVISION: (fran annual reports)

1925-1931
1931-1932
1932-1966
1966-1974

Field service Departnent
Field Organizatim Department
Ccuntry Organization Departnent
EKtensicn Divisioo

B. TITLE OF lGKERS: . (fran annual reports and district reports)

1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1931
1931-1933
1933-1934
1934-1935
1935-1936
1936-1937
1937-1938
1938-1941
1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1944
1944-1946
1946-1966
1966-1974

Field representatives
Field men
Field force workers
Field men
District representatives
Country organizers
District representatives
Field services representatives
Field representatives
Field service men
District representatives
Field men
District representatives
Field men
District representatives
Field men
District representatives
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APPENDIX B

E'IHNIC FIELD MEN

Flr;Jlish was the official language of saskatchewan fran the creation

of the pt'O\I'ince in 1905. When the saskatchewan Wheat Pool <XIlIIenced

operation in 1924, 1'o4ever, just Oler cae half of the PJPllation was of

British extractiOl. canaiian Irxiians am immigrants fran other European

countries o::xnlXised the b:1lance of Saskatchewan citizenry. 'lbe three

largest single language groups represented were German, Ukrainian, and

French. l

Many of the German-speak ing residents of Saskatchewan ~re

Mennonites who had migrated fran Germany or fi>lland via Russia. M:st

German-canadians in the 1920's 'ere determined to prOle themselves

successful farmers. '!heir ~ricultural experience, shrewd rosiness

sense, am hard work fulfilled this dream for many of them.

Mennonites, characterizing the ttOrk ethic and an unpretentious

lifet?tyle, thrived. 'It1e Canadian goverment guaranteed nembers of this

PiCifist sect freedan fran conscription for military service. Despite

their volunteer ttOrk in the Red Cross and otherwar-ti.ne benefit

activities, Mennonites experienced PJblic ostracism in w:>rld War I.

lcensus of Saskatchewan. 1926. (Ottawa: King's Printer), pp.
138-39.
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Public suspicion of all saskatchewan residents of German ancestry

heightened with the CD1ltulsory registration of "aliens of enemy

nationality." '!he armistice, too, brought resentment, as returning

troops witnessed the apparent prosp:!rity amassed by Mennonites, able to

remaina'l their farns" throughout the war.

Mennonites traditionally settled in colonies to practice and

preserve their religious and cultural custans. Aninosity frau the

larger p:>pulation drew other German settlers closer together, too, and

telped establish the. pattem" of German pockets of settlement am Ollture

in the province.

Ukrainians, the second largest ral-An:Jlo-saxa'l ethnic group in

Saskatchewan, had emigrated fran Galicia and Bukovina in the

Austrian-H~arian empire, and fran parts of the Ukraine under Russian

control. Few had any affection for the administrations of either rule.

'!bey had cx:ma to the Canadian west, believing in the

"land-of-milk-am-1Dley" mirage that overseas agents created. '!bey had

cx:rte too, to escape fran excessive control by the 9O'lerl'Ul'ent and from

military service. Relative latecatr!rs to the saskatchewan ocmasteading

scene, Ukrainians often laboured al the least produ=tive lam am in the

most distasteful empWoyment.

French Canadians in Saskatchewan in the early 1920's numbered ooly

abalt 45,000, or less than 6 per cent of the lDPUlation of the

province. 2 'lhey were, tnwever, at'lDn9 the earliest arrivals. scattered

French settlenents throughout the prov ince dated fran the 1880's or

~bid.
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earlier. In resp:nse to a eatnpiign, small nutnbers of inmigrants arrived

in Saskatchewan fran Quebec. French canadians fran the Fast viewed

migratioo to ~ prairies as voluntaryexUe fran civilizaticn, however,

ani preferred to llDVe to C\"ltario or the United States.

French-$p!aking residents of saskatchewan pressed for language

rights. 'lhe arrended SChool Act prO.Tided for llDre French schooling, in

1915. French language and 1bnan Catholic separate schools advanced

tc:gether. Curtailnent of their d.evelopnent cane in 1918. tater still,

Premier Janes 'Ihanas Milton Anderson prohibited the use of French as a

language of instructicn.

Premier Anderson held strong viewS en saskatchewan I s ethnic

diversity. In the 1920'sand' 30's, he shared, with others, a

CX>1'lviction that assimilation was the ooly route to unity. In this

atnDs{;here, all mn-Arglo-Saxon groups suffered and ,for a short time,

the Ku Klux Klan flour ished.

In its infancy, the saskatchewan Wheat Pool recognized the need for

work am:>ng the non-Eh31ish-sp:!aking farnr:!rs. In each of four breaches

of contraetin 1925-26, the nenber faUed to understarXl the terms of the

contract and did rot kl'Ol the Fn:Jlish language. 3

In 1928 ,the PoolanpUed neiling lists for nembers s12ak ing

Ukrainian, German, French, Hungarian, and tb.1manian. 4 . 'Ihese 12rsons

received circulars oontaining IDOl information. Non-Eh31ish newspapers

3second Annual Rep:>rt (Reg ina: saskatchewan co-operative Producers,
Ltd., 1926), p. 13.

~urth Annual Rep:>rt (Reg ina: Saskatchewan co-operative Producers,
Ltd., 1928), p. 12.
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in the prO\Tince <X>-<:Jperated with the p:x>l through free plblicity and in

editorial oolunns.

es~ially helpful.

Der Courier and Le Patriote de l'Ouest were

Difficulty in translation and a la::k of

understanding of the Pool aims and objectives 00 the };8rt of PJblishers

limited the effectiveness an:] extent of this support. Sy-1930, the pool

estimated its ~rship anong the five largest oon-Eh;Jlish groups to be

in excess of 15,000. 5

In its second year of operation, the Pool appointed ooe field man

to ~rk in the rxm-&-glish areas of the pt"O\T ince. 6 Soon, three

};art-tine ethnic field rren were involved, as necessary, in German,

French, an:1 Ukrainian settlements.

Alfred HinBl, a farner and early Pool canvasser fran Bethune,

worked anr:>n;J German-speakirg nenbers. Of Mennooite descent, Himsl ha:1 a

<X>-<:Jperative blckground. Fran 1924 until 1928, he volunteered his

services as an organizer and speaker in German cx:mnunities. '!be

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool hired the thirty-four-year-old enthusiast, in

1928, at a };art-tine basis. HinBl prepared sate IlBterials, bJt spent

llDst of his tine travelling to German settlenents to address fa.I'llers or

translate the speeches of other Pool officials.

In 1930, 'Fred Bimsl accepted the p:>sition of district field man.

With ooe brief recess, he acted in this capacity in Districts i4 and is

for fourteen years. Because of his bilingual ability, he accepted, in

SSixth Annual Rep:>rt (Regina: Saskatchewan Co-operative Producers,
Ltd., 1930), p. 30.

6Second Annual Rep:?rt (Reg ina: saskatchewan Co-operativa Producers,
Ltd., 1926), p. 13.
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1938, a specialassigtl11¥!nt to work with the Slileten reflJ1ees in the

Meadow Lake area. Be died in an accident at a railway crossing near

Uren, Saskatchewan, on his return fran tak ing a family lnne after .a

Victory Born drive meeti~, in 1944.

John Stratychuk joined the staff of the saskatchewan Wheat Pcx>1 in

1927, when he started as an unpaid elevator helI;er at canora. Soon

after this, the field nan in his district, Lachlan (Lachie) McIntosh

asked Stratychuk to accanpmy him to a neeting to translate for him,

because many netUbers in the district sp>ke ally Ukrainian. After the

neeting, M::Intosh told him that the p:x:>l was looking for an additional

field man. Stratychuk applied, but was unsuccessful in his bid for the

positioo.

Stratychuk I;ersevered. As assistant secretary of the local wheat

IX'Ol cx:mnittee, he ooted and cx:mtented on the lack of even ale

oon-lb:Jl.o-Saxal delegate in the predaninantly Ukrainian district. He

renembered his father telling him that, in the initial drive, he signed

a wheat p::ol cxntract that he was unable to read. He signed because so

many others did that it was boond to be a good thing. Withthese facts

and recollections in mind, Stratychuk cx:mp:>sed a five-I;8ge letter,

explaining why, in his opinion, the p::ol needed a field m:m who oould

work directly with the Ukrainian J:X)pUlation. Within two nonths, he was

that field man.

<Ner the next £iveyears, the \tJOrk of the Ukrainian language T'lBn

had three main thrusts. Stratychuk oontinued to interpret the s~hes

of. directors and employees at ne~rship and (X)tl1I?.ittee neetings. He
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regularly condensed sixty- to ninety-minute sP!e<:hes into ten- or

fifteen-minute presentations. He also translated the speeches of

visiting dignitaries and px>l officials for pmlication in Ukrainian.

For a three nnnth period, in 1928, he llDVed to the Publicity Depa.rtnent

to develop and write Ukrainian materials abalt the {DOl and the

oo-q;Jerative ttDVellent. tie visited Ukrainian farm ~s, canvassing for

pJOlneilberships. Initially, he travelled on oorseback; eventually, he

utilized a canpany car. He calculated that, in total, he travelled (Ner

1,000,000 miles in this 'l«)rk. 7

Stratyehuk also employed his -bilingualism in \«)rk with young people

of Ukrainian extraction. He lectured Q'l the fundanental rights and

resp:>nsibilities of citizenship~ expounded Q'l Pool p'licy, and started

4H grain cltbs.

In this work, Stratychuk regularly confronted prejooioe. In 1929,

he attended a neeting at a predaninantly Atx.Jlo-saxQ'l shipping P'int. 8

When Stratyehuk rose to give the report, about half of those present

~. Stratychuk believed Q'lly three Iten at the meeting tNere

Canadian-bom.9 Neighbours criticized a delegate who, Q'l another

occasion, invited Stratychuk to address a rreeting. '!hey railed him for

7John Stratychuk, interview Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. '!he tape of
th is interview is hoosed in the Co-operative Pioneers Collectioo at the
co-operative College of Canada, Saskatoon.

~ replaced the regular field man who was of German extraction.
~ nenbership ircluded many returned soldiers, so it was unaCNisable
for the latter to attend.

9StratYChuk, op ·cit.
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making them listen to "a God-danned foreigner. rllO In still another

instance, a chairman reminded him that his cxmnittee need rot accept

advice "fran arr[. bohunk." 11 Stratychuk recalled fifty or sixty similar

incidents in the first three years of his work. 12

His \tOrk with memb:!rs oonvinced Stratychuk that, unlike inmigrants

£ran the SCandinavian oountries and Germany, Ukrainian-Canadians were

not sufficiently familiar with the prirx:iples of deno:::racy to be able to

relate to the oo-operative llDVenent. He received permission frem his

superiors to ooldone-day oo-operative schools in various p:u:ts of the

prov inoe .13 Representatives of all age groups attended, and Stratychuk

conducted the schools in Ukrainian to cux)ulll'Odate them. He held

twenty-b«> of these in the first year he attempted the project.

AgriOJltural rep.resentatives and school principals joined amnitteenen

and a;ents of the px>l in juigingessay oontests held in a>njunction

with schools. In later years, winners attended a sunneroo-operative

school at the University of Saskatchewan \obere they net with

oon-ukrainianoo-operators • Citizenship days and oo-operative schools

in all areas of the pr01ince originated in these local events.

Stratychuk 'IOrked for the Extension Division of the Saskatchewan

Wheat Pcx>l for OIer forty years. He llDVed to Regina, in 1952, and

lOIbid.

llrbid.

l2Ibid•

13See abcNe, p. 18-79.
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subsequently acted as a field supervisor, as assistant director, and

ultimately, as director of the divisiat. A colourful public speaker, he

was. active in cdult education, l;Ublic affairs, and several Ukrainian

organizations. In 1967, he accepted a canada Centennial Medal for

outst:a.miB;; service in the field of adult educatiat.

At least three nen held the p:>sition of field nan for the

French-speaking QJllIRunities. 'their \"Ork, too, was certainly

cflalleng ing • Even as late as the 1940's, agents of French-canadian and

Reman Catholic -background accepted \"Ork where they oould get it. For

nost, that neant in French-steaking exmnunities. 14 Earlier,

discriminatioo was blatant.

'!he first of the French ethnic nen, Io.1is de l-bltarnel, was a

tl:m!steader fran the F&lm district. He died suddenly, in 1930. His
I

successor, Ranulus (Bob) Beaula:: was fran Quebec and the graduate of an

agriOJltural ooUEge. During an interval while Beaula:: was taking

treatnent for tuberculosis, Altil<>nse Toupin, an agent fran sa.Ithern

Saskatchewan, replaced him. Tine has obscured the detailed activity am

the personal achievements of these workers.

'!he saskatchewan Wheat. Pool recognized their O'Jt'1trihution when, in

1931, they drastically cut b:ick district field staff rot retained the

ethnic nen. John Stratychuk lived to hear apologies for the ethnic

discriminatioo he encountered in his work. He credited the Saskatchewan

14Abel 'lbup"' ." " 8 1980tn, mtervleW Regtna, saskatchewan; Aprll .' •
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Wheat Pool with being the best arrm!d and mat effective unit in the

eat818ign against prejooice in 9askatchewan.15

15Stratychuk, op cit.
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APP!H)IX C

OO'ILINE FOR 'mPING

1. Identifying information:
- Name.
- Date and plcce of birth.
- Other informatioo as required on saskatchewan Arcbives Board

Visitation Reports.

2. &K:kground:
- Brief autobiography up to your association with saskatchewan Wheat

Pool.
- Whyjb:M did you get involved with saskatchewan Wheat Pool?
- Were ycu imolvei in other activity with saskatchewan Wheat Pool

before joining the field staff?
- HOI lon::J were ya.1 a field man? [Get dates.]
- In 00w many districts did you serve during that time? Identify

districts ani dates.

3. :R:>le as a field man:
- What was the mandate given you by the or9anization?
- Tell ne about what you were actually Cbingin a typical day.
- What, in retrospect, appears to you to have been your 11DSt

imp:>rtant role?
- What Cb you recall as having given you the mst satisfaction?
- What <b you recall as prodtJ::ing the 11DSt frustratioo for you in the

job?
- Ha.t1 widely Im::Ytm Cb you .believe you were? Ebo1 high a profile Cb

you believe it was important that you show?
- What, in your estimation, were the mst imp:>rtant attrUutes for a

field man at that point in tine?
- Did your role change while you were a field man? Why? Why rot?

How?

4. Afterwrd:
- '!ell ne about your decision to lRJVe to another position or to

retire.
- '!ell ne, .briefly, .what you 've .been Cbing since that time.
- Have you aery reflections or <XXtments about the role of field staff

today?

5. Is there anything else you would like to relate?



APPENDIX D

ABBREVIATIONS
CXH4JNLY USED IN '!BE 'llimIS

Ag Rep: Agricultural Representative

CCIL: Canadian Co-operative Implements, Limited

a:wP: Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers

CPR: Cancrlian Pac ific Railway

CWB: Canadian Wheat Board

<:X:F: CO-Operative CotIIlU'lWealth Federation

GJnW1':General Agreenent on Tariffs and Trades

<n:;c: Grain Growers' Grain Canpany

NPU: National Farners' Union

NDP: New Dett¥:x:ratic Party

IC4P: Royal Canadian lbmted Police

~: saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator canpany

SOOA: Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Assoc iation

SPE: Saskatchewan Pool Elevators

SWP: Saskatchewan Wheat Pool

'lmA: Territorial Grain GrOliers' Association

UFC: united Farners of canada

tJCn: United Grain GrOliers
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